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Legislators
Pick Up Old
DSt Cudgels

ST. PAUL (AP) - Forces that
traditionally take sides on the
daylight savings time issue in
Minnesota again are being marshalled into line.
Rep. L.J. Lee of Bagley introduced a bill Monday to repeal
the present daylight savings
time law and require all governmental units to operate under
central standard time.
Several Twin City area legislators have already come out in
support of a bill that would extend the present three-month
DST period in the state to match
Wisconsin's time period.

PRE-DAWN REHEARSAL . . . A flagdraped casket is placed on gun carriage
outside of St. Paul's Cathedral in London
before dawn this morning in a rehearsal for
Sir Winston Churchill's funeral this Satur-

day. The Royal Navy gun carriage is the one
that will carry Churchill's casket. Another
rehearsal for the state funeral will be held
on Friday morning. (AP Photofax)

Muff led Drums Sound
At London Rehearsal

LONDON (AP) - The roll of
muffled drums sounded through
London streets before dawn today in somber rehearsal for Sir
Winston Churchill's last journey.
All traffic stopped in the heart
of the mourning capital as the
gun carriage which will carry
his body in Saturday's funeral
rolled through the darkened
streets to St. Paul's Cathedral.
The procession marched from
Westminster Hall to St. Paul's.
Women office cleaners and oth-

•

•

LBJ WANTS TO GO

LBJ $ Health
Program Off
To Good Start

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Johnson's proposed healthcare program for the aged is off
to a speedy start in Congress.
The House Ways and Means
Committee, where similar plans
have languished for a decade,
starts executive sessions Wednesday with the goal of a House
vote by March 15.
Chairman Wilbur D. Mills , a
consistent opponent of earlier
versions of the plan , has said he
believes legislation can be
worked out on the basis of Johnson's proposal ' for financing
through a separate payroll tax ,
but run by the Social Security
Administration.
Th* chairman, moreover, (old
newsmen the committee is dispensing with any further timeconsuming public hearings on
the health-care issue. Mills , saying (he committee had heard
witnesses for weeks during the
past Congress, took the position
that it is now merely resuming
executive sessions interrupted
last year.
However , officials of the Department of Health , Education
and Welfare and the Social Security Administration will sit
with the Committee by invitation during its sessions. Welfare
Secretary Anthony J. Celebrezze will be among them
Wednesday.
The committee I R expected to
rewrite substantiall y the administration plan.
The legislation sent to Ihe
House also is expected to include provisions raising the Social Security old-age payments.
Both houses passed such legIslation last year, hut it was lost
In conference because ol the
row over health care.

Second Saved
In Protest
Before 4.000

Minnesota currently has the
nation 's shortest DST period —
from the last Sunday in May
through Labor Day.
In the Senate Monday, the Agriculture Committeehad its first
hearing on the so-called antirustling bill, but action was deferred.
Sponsors of the bill — Sen.
Clifford Lofvegren of Alexandria
and Rep. Leonard Dickson of
Bemidji — said the law was
needed most of all in the northern portion of the state. Farmers there have given up crop
growing and their lands have
become common pasture for cattle.
The anti-rustling bill would
make cattle theft punishable by
imprisonment and also would
set up a statewide system of
branding. The system would be
in charge of the State Livestock
Sanitary Board. Under present
law, brands are registered in
counties with the registrars of
deeds.

er early workers were the only 3or security operation to protect
the scores of foreign statesmen
spectators.
who will pay homage to BritA Royal Air Force escort led ain 's great wartime leader.
the way. A naval officer, naked
President Charles de Gaulle's
sword reversed, followed in the office announced today that he
funeral march.
would attend the funeral. PresiSoldiers and airmen paced dent Johnson's doctors were trybeside the naval bluejackets ing to build up his strength afthauling the gun carriage. A line er a cold so he could go to Lonof empty limousines trailed be- don.
hind.
The Yard 's Special Branch The House Monday gave preAnother rehearsal was sched- began a check of all buildings liminary approval to the first
uled Friday morning.
overlooking the route. Others bill to reach the floor. It approScotland Yard launched a ma- will be assigned to protect visit- priates $25,000 to print reports of
NEGRO WOMAN. BEATEN . . . Dallas
held on the ground. The Negro was in line
¦
the Minnesota Outdoor Recreaing leaders around the clock.
(Alabama) Sheriff Jim Clark uses his
at Selma attempting to register to vote. The
County
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•
tion Resources Commission.
police said she attacked them. (AP Photofax)
Churchill's body will be taken New bills introduced included billy club on a Negro woman three officers
tonight from his family home one by Rep. CA. Johnson of
south of Hyde Park, where he Mankato which rewrites present
died Sunday at the age of 90. At laws dealing with obscene litLady Churchill's request, the erature. The bill is modeled aftArchbishop of Canterbury will er one adopted in many other
conduct the coffin to a cata- states.
*>
falque in Westminster Hall, Among new bills in the Senate
where the body will lie in state was one by Sen. Donald Wright
for three days.
of Minneapolis that would proThe Archbishop, Dr. Michael hibit the sale of codeine or prep- SELMA, Ala. (AP)
— A large plans to carry the voter regis- court injunction prohibiting furRamsey, is spiritual head of the arations containing codeine withforce
of
state
troopers
under tration campaign into still other ther interference by Sheriff
in excellent spirits, with tem- Church of England. With only out a prescription.
James G. Clark and his deputies
command of Col. AI Lingo rolled counties.
family
mourners
around
him,
perature normal and chest
who had arrested more than 200
he will say prayers. The family
into Selma today at the request King told a throng of hymn- applicants last week.
clear.
will take its leave and a miliof city authorities in the face of singing followers Monday night
that his people "must get politi- Sheriff's officers made no atReedy said the President had tary guard of honor will begin
increased racial tension.
cal power" to achieve their tempt to break up the long line
been moving around his 17th its vigil.
Negroes, "vowing to fill up the dreams of racial equality.
of waiting Negroes, but one
floor suite at the Bethesda, Md.,
At 11 a.m. Wednesday the hall
jails if need be, continued their Ultimately, King said, voter woman, 226-pound Annie Lee
Naval Medical Center and, said will open to the public. It will
voter registration campaign registration campaigns like the Cooper, 54, was hustled off to
Johnson, in pajamas and robe, close only for members of the
sat up in a lounge for a time.
with
another march on the one under way here will be in- jail in handcuffs after she
Churchill family and official
AIR FORCE ACADEMY, courthouse.
augurated in "every hamlet and stepped out of the line and hit
Reedy said no decision has guests to pay private homage.
(AP)
superinvillage
in Alabama where Ne- Clark in the eye with her fist.
—
The
Colo.
been made yet as to whether
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.,
Barriers have gone up in 1\'\
tendent
of
the
U.S.
Air
Force
groes
are
denied the right to Only a few Ngeroes managed
Johnson will fly to England for miles of surrounding streets to
who has led the civil rights
to get in the registration office
Sir Winston Churchill's funeral. control the mammoth crowds Academy promised to add new movement, left Selma this vote."
A major mission of Johnson's expected to pass by the closed light today to the cheating scan- morning to return to Atlanta, In the immediate future , he during the day to take the votdal which has been shrouded in Ga., but his followers showed no said, the campaign will be un- ing test, and there was no word
doctors was tc hedp him build coffin.
rumor, speculation and unoffi- lessening of their campaign.
d e r t a k e n in neighboring from the registrars concerning
his strength so he could make
Saturday morning the great cial reports.
how many were accepted. The
the trip.
chimes of Big Ben will be si- Maj. Gen. Robert H. Warren Wilson Baker , the city's pub- Lowndes, Perry, Marengo and slow progress brought further
Wilcox
counties
where
Negroes
Johnson has said he wants to lenced as the body is borne to said he would reveal details of lic safety director, said he
complaints from King that the
make the trip to England St. Paul's Cathedral on a gun the "exams for sale" scheme asked the state troopers to have long complained of dis- lengthy questionnaire which apcrimination.
"very, very much." Certainly carriage used previously only which has involved more than move in on a standby basis in
plicants are required to answer
there would be no question for four monarchs.
Although Negroes outnumber was contrived to delay the reg100 cadets, including 30 football case trouble developed.
about his going had he not
Monday, a Negro woman white residents in all four coun- istration procedure.
players.
caught a heavy cold last week
Twenty-nine cadets resigned struck Sheriff James G. Clark ties, no Negroes are registered
that landed him in the Bethesda
to vote in Lowndes and Wilcox
from the academy last week. It in the left eye with her fist.
WEATHER
Naval Medical Center in the
was unofficially reported that 40 The Rev. James Bevel said and only a few in Perry and
A fellow we know has others left Monday.
wee hours of Saturday mornNegroes in adjoining Perry Marengo.
FEDERAL FORECAST
been married to the same
ing.
"You can expect some specif- County plan to march on the Scores of prospective Negro
woman for 33 years, but ics," Gen. Warren said. "I in- courthouse at Marion next Mon- voters lined up outside the reg- WINONA AND VICINITY Aided reported Monday John- still refers to her as "my tend to clear up this matter day when the Perry County reg- istration office in Selma Mon- Mostly fair and colder tonight
son's recovery has been such first wife "; claims it keeps abruptly and fast."
istration board meets. King day, protected by a new federal and Wednesday. Low tonight 5
above to 5 below, high Wednesthat he is now physically capa- her on her toes . . . The
So far, the only specific Inday 15-18. Warmer Thursday.
ble of flying to London for Sat- problem with some high
urday 's final tribute to Church- school dropouts isn't that formation has been the anLOCAL WEATHER
ill. They said only one big ques- they can '4 see the handwrit- nouncement by Secretary of the
Official
observations for the 24
ing on the wall — its just Air Force Eugene Zuckert in
tion remains.
hours ending at 12 m. today :
Washington
Saturday
that
a
Will he stay in bed and mind that they can't read it . . . ring of 10 or 12 cadets stole exMaximum, 29; minimum, 22;
his doctors long enough to re- A local" henpecked husband amination papers and offered
noon, 22; precipitation, trace.
build his strength and develop gave up smoking — not for
them for sale.
resistance to a recurrence or health reasons, but because
Details of how the plan starthe got tired of washing ashthe onset of a new infection?
ed and operated leaked from
trays.
.
Television
isn't
re.
Johnson's doctors want him to
other sources. Academy adminremain in the hospital until placing radio half as fast istrators remained silent.
as
it's
replacing
homework.
Wednesday. Guarded remarks
Here is how the scheme refrom members of the White
portedly developed :
House staff indicated the physiA third-year cadet, unidencians might be suggesting to the
tified, stole a key to a locker
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
President that he should take
where professors had stored
their advice if he was deterpapers for the semester final
A storm that smacked the
( For more laughs see
mined to fly to London for the
examinations Just before ChristSouthwest with snow, rain and
Earl Wilson on Pace 4)
Churchill funeral.
mas.
strong winds headed toward icebound northern Illinois today,
where
repairmen
worked
around the clock to replace
downed power lines and thousands of families sought heated
shelter.
The storm brewed over Oklahoma and spread into Texas,
Kansas, Colorado and Missouri .
Snow, sleet and freezing rain
struck Kansas and Missouri and
WASHINGTON (AP) - The sador Anntoly F. Dobrynin for that the amount is so Insign ifiblizzard warnings were issued.
Soviet Union says it did not vio- an explanation. He got the reply cant that the Soviet government
The U.S. Weather Bureau said
late the limited nuclear test-ban from Dobrynin in u brief meet- excludes the possibility of a viothe storm was aimed at northtreaty earlier this month when ing at the State Department lation of the limited test-ban
treaty .
QUEEN OF THE SNOWS . . . Carl a Augst , a green- ern Illinois , where 20,000 were
an underground Soviet explosion Monday.
blew some radioactive material The State Department said The Soviet report that the maeyed blonde, wears her St. Paul Winter Carnival crown still without electric power beinto the atmosphere.
Monday night the Soviet govern- terial "leaked" into the air was after b«ing named the festival's Queen of the Snows at coro- cause of snapped power lines.
A Commonwealth Edison Co.
At the time of the Jan, 15 ment had reported that the nu- taken by officials here as confirnation ceremonies Monday night. The sparkling crown was
spokesman
said damage to powa
week
estimate
mation
of
their
blast, the United States detected clear explosion was carried out
placed on her head by King Boreas XXJX , Laurence Thulin er equipment alone in the Chiago
that
the
presence
of
raearth shock and later radioac- "deep under ground on Jan. IS
( left). Miss Augst, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Norbert A. cago area topped $2 million.
tive materials, beyond the Soviet and that some radioactive de- dioactive debris in the air was a
Augst, St. Paul , is a manager-trainee at a St. Paul de- City officials put damage in the
boundary over the Sea of Japan. bris leaked into the atmos- result of an accident. In other
partment store. She is 20, 5 feet 6 inches, weighs 125 pounds, multimillion-dollar bracket .
that
they
did
not
think
words,
phere."
Officials in Illinois attributed
A week ago Secretary of State
Soviets had intended such a re- and was selected from among 27 princess candidates. (AP
four deaths to the weather.
Photofax )
Dean Rusk asked Soviet Ambas- However , the oral reply itatci sult.

Negroes Vow to Fill Jails
In Selma Registration Battle

Doctors Hope
To Permit Trip

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Johnson roamed around his
hospital suite for the first time
this morning and was expected
to return to the White House
later today or Wednesday.
Press secretary George Reedy, reporting on the President's
recuperation from a cold and
sore throat said, "Things are
looking very good." He described Johnson as quite rested,

Viet Girl,17, Dies
In Suicide Fire

Air Academy
Probe Ending

His First Wife

Gu@P*r

Russ Deny Violation
Of Test Ban Treaty

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) — A 17-year-old Vietnamese girl drenched herself with
gasoline and burned herself to
death today as a political protest against the government ol
Premier Tran Van Huong.
It was the first such protest
suicide since 1963, when immolations by Buddhists helped
bring down the late President
Ngo Drnh Diem.
The suicide today took place
at Nha Trang, a coastal city 200
miles north of Saigon where an
antigoverument demonstration
was under way.
A second schoolgirl la Nha
Trang also doused herself with
gasoline, but the mob grabbed
her and prevented her burning
herself.
Witnesses reported from Nha
Trang that about 4,000 persons
had assembled before tho
waterfront home of the local
provincial chief. The girl, a student named Hoang Thi Yea
Phu, moved apart from the
crowd and, unnoticed by the
other demonstrators, poured
gasoline over herself.
Then she set herself afire and
was dead before anyone could
extinguish the flames.
Buddhist monks reportedly
picked up the body and carried
it at the head of a huge procession to the local Buddhist pagoda.
In 3953, six Buddhist monks
and one nun burned themselves
to death in protest against th*
Diem government. There have
been no burnings of monks or
nuns since, but about 50 Vietnamese have committed suicide
by burning since then for nonpolitical reasons.
B u d d h i st demonstrations
against the government broke
out today in suburbs of Saigon,
but calm was reported in the
northern city of Hue, where
rioting, arson and pillaging occurred Monday.
Government paratroopers arrested about 70 monks and nearly 100 of their followers in Gia
Dinh after the Buddhists demonstrated outside the headquarters of the provincial chief.
About 10,000 persons were involved in the anti-Huong demonstration at Hue Monday. About
500 youths sacked the homes of
two high officials and burned
their furniture, fixtures and personal effects.
Chief of State Phan Khac Son
decreed an extension of martial
law for two more months in Hue
and for one more month in Saigon. Radio Saigon said anyone
caught starting fires or damaging property would be executed
on the spot.
In an effort to appease its opponents, Huong's government
announced plans for legislative
elections on a limited scale. The
plans for selection of a 145-seat
Congress came as a surprise.

Illinois Faces
Another Storm

Some melting took place Monday, but the Chicago area still
was stricken.

Commonwealth Edison had
425 crews numbering more than
3,000 men working 16-hour shifts
to rcstring power lines broken
by the weight of ice and falling
tree limbs.
Many schools were closed.
Residents in the suburb of
Harrington who had power
strung dozens of 100-foot extension cords to less-fortunate
neighbors.
A Kane County radio station
broadcast names of families
willing to house powerless
guests.
Many hornet without heat
lighted fireplaces.
'it's like trying fo catch up
with a champion sprinter," an
Illinois Bell Telephone Co.
spokesman said. "Apparently
the ice was holding up many
(tree ) limbs. Now It melts and
limbs fall and break a (phone)
line."

Mother, Six |
Children Die !
In Detroit Fire |
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DEAR ABBY:
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She 'd Like to
Hear His Jokes

DETROIT (AP ) - Choking
smoke from a house fire killed a
mother and six young children
Monday while the father , already cut and bleeding from a
rescue attempt , struggled with
firemen in an effort to try again.
But while Harry Belcher
struggled hysterically with firemen in an effort to reenter the
inferno, his wife and six young
children lay dead in a smokefilled second-story bedroom.

By ABIGAIL VAN BURES
DEAR ABBY: The letter from the wife who was embarrassed because her husband insisted on telling "old
jokes" took me back many years. My father, rest his soul,
was a great one for repeating the same stories to his guests.
They would all listen politely, giving no feign that they
had heard the story before. Daddy's eyes would twinkle as
he talked, and when he got to the punch line he would laugh
so hard himself he could hardly get through it. Then everyone would laugh with him. Mamma, bless her, always led
the laughter.
I REMEMBER DADDY
DEAR ABBY : Regarding the letter
you published from the woman who complained because her husband told old jokes
to his friends over and over again. I know
how that woman must feel, because I
used to be in the same situation. Every
time my husband would start telling on* of
his old jokes, I'd wince with embarrassment. After 40 years of marriage, he is
gone. And now I would give anything if 3
could hear him tell one of his old jokes
again.
A WIDOW

1

DEAR OVER SEVENTY: How right you are. And
anyone, including this writer, who has ever heard Danny
Thomas tell the one about the parrot will echo your
sentiments.
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Ttie woman , two daughters |
and four sons all were dead on 1
arrival when rushed from their |
suburban Ferndale home to |
Beaumont Hospital in nearby |
"
Royal Oak.
|
Belcher, 32, was being treated 11
for shock.
||
The victims were Catherine [ |
Belcher, 33; her two daughters, j |
Dawn, 9, and Melodie, 8; and j|
sons Matthew , 6; Timothy, 5; |
Jeffrey, 3; and Daniel, 2. All |
died of smoke inhalation, the |
hospital said.
j|
Fire Chief William McMurray j |
said the fire apparently was \
caused by an overheated water j |
heater flue.
fI
¦

DEAR ABBY: I have something to say
ABBY
about "old" jokes. I have collected jokes for over 40 years
and I have not heard a "new " one in many, many years.
But that doesn't detract from the enjoyment of listening
to a joke , if it is told well. Sign me—
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DEAR ABBY: The letter about the old jokes prompts
.
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this question: When someone starts to tell a joke, and then .
i
stops and says, "Please stop me if you've heard this joke
SEMINOLE, Okla. <\P ) - |
before," is it all right to stop him if you have?
Tired from a long trip, Thurm ; |
JOKE TELLER was given a free ride home Sun- ! I
day by commercial airplane.
DEAR JOKE TELLER: I wouldn't recommend it.
jf
Thurm is a foot-sore Siamese jj
DEAR ABBY : The woman who was embarrassed beweekg ago his mistress, ]
cause her husband told old jokes has my sympathy, but my cat. Six
Mrs.
Jim
Robertson, moved to a I
problem is bigger than hers. I have a brother-in-law who
tells DIRTY jokes in mixed company, and he embarrasses new house in St. Louis, Mo. I
I
me to death. Some of his jokes bring down the house, but Then Thurm disappeared.
That was the last he was seen }
I can't say that I appreciate listening to them. I don't
want to look like a poor sport, so I pretend to enjoy his until he turned up here at the | j
jokes along with the rest of the people, but I keep wishing home of Mrs . Robertson's moth- I
all the while I could crawl into a hole and disappear. I'm er, Mrs. E. A. Cummings. Mrs. jj
no child. I've been this man 's sister-in-law for 28 years, Cummings said Thurm had j
mssmBmmvmwmwmm §j
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and he knows how I feel about dirty jokes, but he tells made the 450-mile trip by car j
PACQUIN
^(jSlBHr^iCTMrffia-raBs -rt---a,
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I
. them in my presence anyway. What is the lady-like thing before, and evidently remem- j
^
to do in such a situation?
NO PLACE TO HIDE bered the way.
!
Thurm
was
put
aboard
an
airi
DEAR NO PLACE: I think you're doing it.
1 ASSORTED CHOCOLATES .1 lb. $1.60 - 2 lb. $3.15 J
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Chiang's Son New
Defense Minister

Thai Premier and
Wife Escape Injury

TAIPEI , Formosa (AP) —
President Chiang Kai-shek's
elder son, Gen. Chiang Chingkuo, 55, was sworn in Monday at
Taipei as Nationalist China's
new defense minister.
Young Chiang succeeded Ya
Ya-wei , under whom he had
served as deputy minister.

BANGKOK (AP) — Premier
Thanom Kittikachom, his wife
and several Thai officials es- ;
caped injury Sunday night when !
their transport made a belly
l a n d i n g at Pitsanuloke, 250
miles north of here. Unofficial I
reports said the plane had landing-gear trouble.
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Police Check
4 Collisions;
2 Hit and Run

Chest Gifts Reach
Record $131,580

A record amount pledged last Because of the amount pledgyear was reportedat the annual ed, each member agency of the
meeting of the Winona Commun- chest will receive 100 percent of
ity Chest Monday night at the the amount allocated it for 1955.
This decision will be reviewed
YMCA.
William F. White, chairman of by the chest board of directors
the 1964 campaign, reported that in August, and a reduction of
the chest's goal of $140,000 was from 1 to 2 percent will be made
not reached, but that the $131,- if collections are less than ia
580 pledged put the drive over now anticipated.
THEY SAID that the hit-ran the $130,000 mark for the first Another factor contributing to
the decision to allocate the
vehicle was driving west on time in its history.
King Street when it attempted THERE WAS A total of 87 agencies 100 percent of their
budget requests is a cash balto make a left turn south onto icwer persona
ance left of the 1964 funds.
Dacota Street. The hit-run driv- pledging chest
er lost control of his vehicle and contributions in
DONALD STONE, last year's
struck a car parked 150 feet 1964, compared
chest president, attributed this
south of the intersection at the with 1963,
balance to savings resulting
White
east curb.
from closing of the Winona
said,
but
the
After causing more than $200 amount
Catholic Recreational Center, a
damage to the left front of the increasedpledged
chest
member agency, and loss
b
y
parked vehicle belonging to
or 77
of a caseworker at the Family
Thomas Buck , 464 Dacota St., $3,383,
Service of the Margaret Simpcents a subthe hit-run driver sped on to the scriber.
son
Home, another member
south.
Money pledgagency.
Stone called for more careful
THE SECOND hit-run inci- ed during last
Nelson
accounting of monthly needs by
dent occurred some time Mon- year's d r i v e
day on Winona Street, 240 feet will be collected during the cur- member agencies. Along with
rent year.
this, he asked agency represensouth of 4th Street.
A car belonging to Richard J.
Waldo, 18, Winona Rt. 3 was
parked facing south at the west
curb of Winona Street when a
rit-run vehicle struck*' its left
rear and drove on.
Waldo reported about $30
damage to his car's left rear
fender.
The following is the report submitted by William F.
*
A SNOWPLOW Jeep was un- White, chairman of the 1964 Community Chest campaign, at
scathed after a collision with a the chest's annual meeting Monday night.
1. The goal of a little less than $140,000 was not met,
car which received more than
$150 damage at 73 E. 3rd St. but the $131,580 raised was the first time more than $130,000
has been received and the the chest's record to date.
Monday at 1:10 p.m.
2. There were 32 more advance gifts subscribers and an
James T. Connaughty, 25,
Stockton, was pulling away east increase of $3,191 in advance gifts giving.
3. In the residential drive, $132 less was raised from 36
from the curb at the above address when the collision occur- fewer givers than last year.
4. Seventy-four fewer persons gave in classified, but
red with a car driven by Paul F.
Koprowski, 216 Wilson St., also there was an increase of $324 in the classified drive.
5. All in all, with 87 fewer subscribers, the chest raised
moving east on 3rd Street.
Damage was to the right front $3,383 more than in 1963, an average increase of 77 cents per
of Koprowski's car, said Patrol- subscriber.
man Willis H. Wogan.
COMPARISON OF THE LAST FIVE CAMPAIGNS
Numbtr Nvmbtr
Total
A TWO-CAR collision a( 4th
Campaign
Raglsttrtd cittt
Net Parcant Amt.
Avg. par
and Lafayette streets today at
Ytar
Parsons Recalvad Racd . Rted.
Re«d.
Subscriber
2:34 a.m. caused $185 damage 1960 for '61
8,500 6,116 2,384 72 $ 9 3,026 $15.20
to the vehicles.
1961 for '62
8,900 6,392 2,508 71.8 112,700 17.31
Robert J. Beksel, 19, Rock- 1962 for '63
9,195 7,067 2,128 76.8 126,029 17.83
ford, III., was driving west on 1963 for '64
9,416 6,975 2,441 74
128,197 18.36
4th Street, and James L. Haes- 1964 for .'65
9,484 6,888 2,596 72.6 131,580 19.13
sig, 17, 852 W. Mark St. t was
COMPARISON BY DIVISION
driving east.
Advance Gifts
Residential
Haessig had attempted to
No.
Amount
Avg.
No.
Amt
Avg.
make a left turn north onto La763
$86,195 $112.96 358 $3,077
$8.60
fayette Street across Beksel's 1963 for '64
'65 795
1964
for
89,386
112.43
322
2,945
9.14
path. Damage was about $85 to
+32 +$ 3,191 . -$.53 -36 -$ 132 + $.54
the right front of Beksel's car
and more than $100 to the right
Classified
Total of S Divisions
side of Haessig's vehicle, said
No.
Amt.
Avg. No. Amt
Avg
Patrolman Richard D. Peter- 1963 for '64 5,845 $38,925
$6.65 6,975 $128,197 $18.38
son;
1964 for '65 S,771
39,249
6.80 6,888 131,580 19.13
-74
+324 + .15 -67 +$3 ,383 +$.77
Four collisions, two hit-run,
were recorded by Winona police
Monday and early today.
Police reconstructed the following sequence in the most
serious of the hit-run mishaps
Monday at 9:13 p.m. on Dacota Street, ISO feet south of
King Street.

Chairman's ReportResults Compared

Ministers Group
Opposes Statue

Osseo Schools
The Winona Area Ministerial
Association today passed a resolution opposing the erection of Contracts OKed
a statue of Christ on Sugar
Loaf.
The association, in a letter
to be given to the City Council
said, "We do not feel that a
statue of Christ erected on
Sugar Loaf would be a fitting
memorial to the living Christ."
The association instructed its
secretary to relay the message
to the City Council and to tell
the council that the association
would be willing to discuss the
matter at any time.
¦
Alaskans are among th<
most talkative people in thi
world, averaging 609 telephoni
calls each year per person.

OSSEO, Wis. (Special) Equipment and construction
contracts have been awarded
by the Osseo Community Schools
board. They are for the industrial arts department and the
language laboratory.
Bids accepted: Superior Audio-Visual Corp., Webster equipment for the language laboratory, including four tape decks,
$6,562.25; Brodhead-Garrett Co.,
industrial arts equipment, $17,811; Richard Pearson, dust collection equipment, $2,868, and
Harold Seller, Osseo, electrical
work for power exhaust fans
for washrooms. In addition an

$2 Million Asked
For Eau Galle
Flood Control

A $2 million appropriation for
flood control installations on
the Eau Galle River in Dunn
County is included in President
Johnson's rivers and harbors
request to Congress.
Late last year a contract
was awarded to investigate
footings for foundations of the
structures.

THE ENTIRE turnout of volunteers — rejectees included —
counts toward the county's
goal . The goal for the drive,
which lasts through Friday, is
fiOO pints. To achieve this, collections each day must average
125 pints.
Workers at the blood center,
27f) W. 5th St., anticipate a
bu.sy day today, Mrs. Breitlow
said. Students from Winona
State and St. Mary 's colleges
will be donating blood through
most of the day.
The drive today continues
until 6 p.m. The center will bo
open from noon until 6 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday, and
will be open from 9 a.m. until
3 p. m. Friday.
Leading Monday 's list of donors Is Harry Ramer, Minnesota City, who has given more
than five gallons to the Red
Cross Also on Monday 's roster
is Robert Thaldorf , Gilmore Valley Road, who has given more
than four gallons to blood
drives.
Other repent donors Monday
were:
Three gallons or more — William Bray, Edwnrd Kohner,
Edwin Nelson , Wallace F. Stettler , Fred A. Thurley , Maynard
A. Lcbakkcn nnd Edward Bernatz.
Two gallon* or more — Leo j.
Lange, Mrs. George Peterman,

Evelyn Shiel, Mrs. Carol Burgmeier, Robert Stelf es , Mrs. Pat
Maloney, Ralph E. Meska, Robert L. Green, Donald Wing,
Edward S. Staricka, Harold I.
Thaldorf , Samuel S. Schneider
and Robert L . Schossow.
One gallon or ntore — Bernard Benson, Gordon Frank,
Mary Wendt, Larry Bohnen,

A $4,500 settlement was reached today in District Court in
the county's case against Pioneer Telephone Co., Waconia,
Minn., over the collapse of a
bridge over the Whitewater River on CSA SO.
THE COUNTY, represented by
County Attorney S. A. Sawyer,
alleged that a telephone comEany truck was driven in so neggent a manner Jan. 8, 1964,
that the truck struck both
trusses of the bridge, causing
the collapse.
The telephone company, represented by Attorney Edward
COLLAPSED BRIDGE . . . This is the the Pioneer Telephone Co. The truss in th*
R. Soshnfk,. Minneapolis, denied
negligence of their employee brdige on CSA 30 over the Whitewater River center of the bridge was buckled by impact
and alleged negligence on the as it looked Jan. 9, 1964, one day aftef col- of the careening truck, the countymaintained.
(County engineer photo)
part of the county in its bridge lapsing in an accident involving a truck of
and approaches.
Testimony of the county highway engineer concerning cause
of a bridge collapse Jan. 8, 1954,
began Monday afternoon.
Seven men and five women
were chosen early Monday afternon to sit as jurors in the
case, which was heard before
Judge Arnold Hatfield.
GORDON M. Fay, county
highway engineer, described the
stamped nickel, a product
A Winona youth may be
bridge for jurors. He said that
of
the U.S. mint. If it is simin
possession
of
a
valuable
it was 70 feet long, spanning the
Steps to firm up titles to land
coin.
ilar to the coin the MankaWhitewater
River
near
the
vilin
Agaghming Park were taken
A. L. NELSON, Winona super- lage of Beaver.
He is Jerry Walsh, 20, 371
to collector has, it may be
intendent of schools, was electMonday
by the Park-Recreation
The
worth
$5,000
or
more.
Grand
St.,
who
read
the
arrangement
ed president of the chest for the A steel truss
Mankato collector, Bern- Board at its meeting.
story in Monday's Daily
structure
on
both
supported
the
current year, succeeding Stone. sides, and the deck was of wood News about a coin collector
hardt Kottke, has been offerThe board adopted a motion
Chosen new vice president planking, three inches thick. at Mankato who purchased
ed more than $5,000 for it.
to secure abstracts of property
was the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold The bridge approaches were
Meanwhile, t h r e e other rights and ownership for the
a freak nickel made of copJ. Dittman. Mrs. H. K. Robin- crushed rock, Fay related.
copper
nickels have turned 1,100 acres of Wisconsin land,
per.
son was elected secretary; Gor- The - engineer said his ina
up in the Midwest, accord- portion of which was lost last
don Espy, treasurer, and F. C. spection of the downed bridge
THE STORY prompted tbe
ing to the Associated Press. year on grounds of adverse posBooth, coordinator.
the day after the mishap show- youth to look at a nickel he
Two North Dakota men session. Expenses of such title
Elected to the executive com- ed that a connecting rod be- had received with pocket
claim they have possession determination probably will be
mittee, where they will serve tween the truss and the deck change several weeks ago.
of 1964 copper nickels and $1,000, or more, board members
with the new officers and with had been snapped by some It was almost the size of a
an auto supply salesman at speculated.
Stone, were Mrs. Kay Goergen force,
nickel, but thinner, and was
St. Cloud says he found one
and Francis Lipinski, both This resulted in uneven distri- made of copper.
Prompting the action was the
just before Christmas and claim made last year by a
members-at-large of the board bution of weight over the bridge
He took the coin to
saved it.
of directors.
Fountains City, Wis., resident to
structure, and it collapsed, Fay
Elected to the board of direc- said, He added that the break O-Koins this morning where
ownership of 40 acres of land
Schmoker,
MBS.
LESTER
Miss
Orlane
Kittle
looked
tors were Everett Edstrom, occurred about, one foot above
originally deeded to the city by
told
4618
6th
St.,
Goodview,
at itN
Mrs. Georgen, John Woodworth, the deck.
La Crosse Dredging Co. tbe
morning
this
the
Daily
News
She
said
the
coin
was
alCarroll Hopf, G. M. Grabow,
rights were claimed by virtue
FAY
ADDED
this
morning
while
working
most
the
same
diameter
as
that
in
1959,
Arnold Stoa, James Doyle and
that it was obvious to him from a regular nickel, had good
as a checkout employe at a of adverse possession, on t h e Paul Miner, who will serve his
examination
of
the
bridge
supermarket
, she found a grounds that the city had never
Jefferson
on
the
images
of
three-year terms, and the Rev. site that a vehicle had struck
white 1959 penny in a roll exercised the rights and duties
Harold Rekstad and Roger Bus- the north bridge abutment, then front and Monticello on the
of ownership, including payment
of new pennies from the of taxes..
back.
Lettering
was
plain
dicker, who will serve one-year veered across the bridge deck
mint. She said the penny U
on the coin, she said. The
terms.
The city attorney also will bs
into the truss structure.
softer than copper. There is
All officers and directors This violent contact with a coin was thinner than a
asked
to examine the Winona
in
the
one spot of copper
were elected unanimously after truss rod snapped it and caus- regular penny, however.
Boat Club lease to land in the
she
said,
Lincoln,
bust
of
Apparently
the
coin
is
their names were submitted by ed the collapse, Fay said He
The lease, which has been
.
but it appears only on the park.
very similar to the coin purthe nominating committee, con- estimated cost of the bridge
held
for
many years, may also
front of the coin, not on the encompass the disputed
chased by a Mankato collecsisting of Booth, Frank Allen replacement at about $10,000.
40
back side.
Jr., Myron Findlay, Kenneth He added that a temporary tor, she said. It is a misacres, said board member E. M.
McCready and Evan Henry.
Allen, and conceivably could
by pass had been built by his
disqualify the adverse possesSTOA, resolutions chairman, department to keep CSA 30 unexpectedly during the 15-min- SB Ham Operators
sion claim.
presented a resolution thanking open. Four culverts had been ute morning recess. Fay was
individuals, business firms and placed in the river bed and the only witness to testify. He Elect New Officers
organizations which helped con- covered over with local gravel, was being cross-examined at
LAKE CITY, Minn. — New
the time of the recess.
duct the drive last year. It was Fay said.
the cost of this operation was Jurors were: Mrs. Ruth Nel- officers of tbe Amateur Radio
adopted unanimously.
Stone presided at the meeting, $733. However, Fay noted that ton, Mrs. Ross Nixon, Mrs. Operators, an organization repwhich began with an invocation the arrangement was strictly Ronald Dreas, Rollo C. Merrill, resenting "hams" in IS Southgiven by Dr. M. E. DeBolt. Nel- makeshift, causing major prob- Edwin C. Schuppenhauer, Melson gave the treasurer's report; lems during bad weather. Rains vin Geis, George Kistler, Mrs. eastern Minnesota counties, are
Stoa, tie report of his commit- had washed out the by-pass Robert Sikorski, Carl Jackson, John Perhey, Owatonna, net
since Jan. 21, 1964, when
manager; Dr. Ralph Hammer,
tee and Booth, that of the nomi- twice
Miss Rita Rompa, Clarence
it
was
constructed, he said.
^
Rushford, assistant net managnating committee. Benediction
JohnMcClymont
and
Laverne
er, and Jean Carlosn, Lake A general information meeting
was given by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. County Attorney S. A. Saw- son.
yer disclosed the terms of
City , secretary-treasurer.
¦
on urban renewal will be held
J. Richard Feiten.
settlement with the explanaThe amateur operators have at Hotel Winona's Gold Room
tion that the collapsed bridge
weekly meetings on the air Sun- Thursday at 7:30 p.m., it was
was an "old-timer," built 64
day afternoons and discuss how announced today by J. D. Scott,
years ago.
they can offer emergency com- chairman of the Citizens AdviHe said he and the county
munications to the area in time sory Committee on Urban Recommissioners wanted it known
of
need.
newal.
wbo
reboy
that the county was not press- The Nicaraguan
of
ceived
medicine
as
a
result
Elmer Binford, regional reing for damages to a new
La Crescent, kemia. On Friday he had re- presentative of the Housing and
bridge. The 54,500 figure was the enterprise of aoperator
died ceived the drug which was Home Finance Agency , Chicago,
Minn., ham radio
satisfactory to the county.
Sunday, it was learned Monday. flown to hira as a result of will speak and be available to
SETTLEMENT was reached The boy, 8, had acute leu- efforts by Walter Churchill ,
answer questions. Also on hand
The Winona Society of Model
will be a representative of the
Railroad Engineers will give a
firm af Nason, Law, Wehrman
private showing Thursday night.
and Knight, Minneapolis. Tha
It hopes to give others of the
firm recently was hired by the
same kind.
Winona Housing and RedevelopGuests at the layout on the
ment Authority to draft a genersecond floor of Holden's Drug
al neighborhood renewal plan
& Department Store, 953 W. 5th
for downtown areas. Planning
St., will be the seven boys and
is financed by an HHFA grant
seven fathers in the Comanche
of $77,600.
Tribe of the Indian Guides.
The pubic and members of
Their chief is Richard Coleman.
would hold down costs for the all g overnmental bodies are
investigation of a pro- proposal would be $17,600.
Jay Stirneman of the Engi- Further
Park Superintendent Bruce park department. Reed added
neers said that they will wel- posed citywide root-cutting pro- Reed estimated his department that a private operator, work- invited, Scott said. He particucome other groups for private gram which could cost up to could do the job for about $14,- ing under stimulus of hourly larly urged downtown businessshowings. A talk will be given $17,000 a year was voted Mon- O00 in first-year costs, Including rates, would probably accom- men to attend.
on railroading and model rail- day by the Park-Recreation purchase of the root-cutter. He plish more work than a regular
roading, followed by running of Board.
added that a more powerful ver- maintenance department which
the trains.
has been un- sion of the machine, priced nt is not spurred by such incenThe
department
Those interested in such a
$5,000, would do considerably tives.
showing may contact Stirne- der considerable pressure from more work than the $3,500 mod- Board Member Robert Stefman, 262 Cummings St. A new property owners whose walks el.
fen said that two complete tours
society member is Charles Sils- and drives have been damaged Adding this new program of the city would cost $35,200,
by roots of trees growing on would mean at least on« addi- according to Olson's figures.
bee.
boulevards . Boulevards and tional employe in the depart- According to Reed's estimates, Damages for five head of
their trees are city property. ment, Reed said. It would re- he said, the department's cost livestock killed by a Chicago &
Many residents protested last quire approximately two work- would be about $22,500 for the Northwestern Railway train
year that sidewalk repairs were ing seasons to cut all the city 's same work, a ditterence ol were arrived at by settlement .
futile because the roots were boulevard roots, he said, but nearly $13 ,000. This also as- Clerk of District Court Joseph
not removed. The sidewalks no tree would require more than sumes one extra man, hired for C. Page announced Monday.
were repaired on a citywide one cut each five years. This the purpose, would be retained Page said that Norman H.
contract basis and assessed would mean two years of work, on the payroll rather than laid Luehmann's suit against the
then approximately three years off .
Winona County Republicans against benefited properties.
railroad for $1,525 damages with
of the of inactivity in which the mawill meet Wednesday evening Present by invitation
interest and court costs bad
for
ALLEN.
HOLDING
out
Olson,
who
was Henry
chine would be idle and the
at the Hotel Winona Sky Room. board
private contracting, said he been settled out of court. Terms
submitted estimates of rootC o u n t y Chairman James trimming costs. Last month he extra crewman laid off or oth- would estimate the depart- of the railway 's settlement with
Goetz said time and place of had asked if the board would erwise employed, he said.
ment's cost at about $31,000 un- tho county farmer were not disthe county convention will be consider hiring him for the THE QUESTION of contract- der the same conditions. Lodged closed.
set at the meeting. Nominating work instead of buying its own ing for the work was raised against this difference in cost Luehmann alleged that the
committee members will be root-cutter . In its 1905-66 budget by Dr. C . A. Rohrer , board projections , the board adopted North Western had been neglinamed to submit a list of pros- the board has $3,400 allotted president. E. M . Allen, mem- Allen's motion to lay the pro- gent In not repairing a hole
in its fence along the right of
ber of the board, suggested that posal over for a month.
pective officers for convention tor such a purchase.
since tho outlay was not for In the interim, he said , a way through his farm. The four
action, he said.
County, district and state of- OLSON OFFERED the board purchase of equipment but for study would be made and an heifers and a feeder steer wanficers are elected in these off- three alternative plans, any of performance of services, the estimate produced for costs dered onto tha tracks and were
year conventions by Minnesota which he said he would under- contract requirement might not over a five-year period for per- killed, the farmer alleged.
Republicans. Precinct caucuses take on a trial basis, subject to apply. An attorney 's opinion on formance of the work by de- The incident occurred July
negotiation. Discussion the matter may be sought, he partment personnel and equip- 17, 1 963, two miles west of Leware not held in off years, how- further
chiefly around his indicated.
iston.
ment.
ever, and all delegates to the revolved
fi rst proposal, calling for two
Reed said the root-cutter Is
several conventions last year men working 20 10-hour days built by only one company and
will hold over for this year's a month, doing a "complete" that if Olson were tho only bidconclaves.
job which Includes incidental der on a contract , the company
GOP county conventions will cleanup and use of his own itself might submit a bid. Dr.
be held through the latter half machines. Olson aafd his price Rohrer said that, according to B
MU Wed.—8 p.m. in the Aerie Room i
of March. District conventions for this would be a tentative his recollection , the street de- Ee^fl-Puto __¦
Richard Sealing. WJ» .
will be In April and the state $11 per hour, or $110 a day. partment would furnish one of ^Kc„r-y^
convention is set for June.
Annual cost to the citv of this the two • men needed, which

Sons, $3,582.

Mrs. Bert Gile, Eugene Regan,
William Sonsalla, Lillian Rott,
Lyle R. Jacobson, Joseph Richardson, Andrew Lettner, Leighton Kragness, Miss Luella A.
Ledebuhr, Lavern R. Fritz, John
R. Woodworth, Arthur A. Sievers, Francis J. Stoltman, Clarence W. St. Peter and Culliton
Dezell.

Copper Nickel
Found in City

Board Acting
To Make Claim
To Park Land

Advisory Group
On Renewal
To Meet Thursday

Model Railroad
$88 change order will provide a
three-phase plug-in for a metal Society Offers
grinder.
Construction bills approved:
Colliton Plumbing & Heating, Private Showings
Inc., $15,966.90, and Newcomb &

93 Pints Blood Given

A total of 106 volunteers came
to the Red Crosse center Monday for the first day of the
county-wide blood drive, Mrs.
Carl Breitlow , chairman , said
today.
Of these, 93 persons gave
blood, and 13 persons were rejected because they had been
ill or had taken certain drugs
within the period just before the
start of the drive.

tatives to be consciousof their
cash balances and monthly
needs, and to keep requests for
chest funds at a minimum.
Stone also made these points:
• There is a need for agencies
to pay more attention to public
relations. "If local agencies
gave publicity attention," Stone
said, "the budget cutters might
take another look at national
agency figures against those of
the local agencies, and, in the
end, tbe budgets of all would be
more easily paid, because the
goal of this Community Chest
fund drive would be more easily
reached."
• Closing of the Swift 4 Co.
plant here means a loss of $700
in pledges to the chest. This is
one of the points that indicates
a need for holding down spending, and — if necessary — putting a temporary freeze on services provided by agencies.
•A saving could result from
merging of the YMCA and
YWCA, not separate organizations, and both member agencies of the chest. A study group
should be formed to consider
this proposal.
• The group's 10-year plan, by
which chairmen are appointed
for 10 years in advance, should
be scrapped when it ends, and
a three-year plan substituted.

County Settles
For $4,500
On Bridge

Nicaraguan Boy
Dies of Illness

City Board Checks on
Mew $17,000 Program

Set tlement Made
W/*/i Rail wa y on
Kiltin g of Cattle

County GOP
Meets Wednesday

BLOOD DONOR . . . The cards held by Robert Thaldorf,
Gilmore Valley Road, are evidence of tho four gallons of
blood he has donated to Red Cross drives. He was one of the
first donors in the current drive, which lasts through Friday.
(Daily News photo)

Eagles Regular Meeting j
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They'll Do It Every Time
—- I
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By Jimmie Harlo
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LBJ Good Dancer ,
Partners Report

By EARL WILSON
WASHINGTON — After Pres. Johnson danced with Gregory
Peck's French-born wife Veronique during the recent Washington riots, this reporter had the nerve to ask Mrs. Peck for a
comment about LBJ.
,
"He's wonderful, and on top of it all, he's a great dancer,"
she said.
,
. A,
What dance did they do when he swung her around the
floor at the Statler-Hilton? She wasn't quite sure about that .
it nafl a soutnern uavor to it.
"Who's the better dancer . . . played "Dixie," and to that they
the President or Gregory?" I Fragged.
asked.
The furs had the dark, rich,
"The President is!" she an- expensive look. Barry Sullivan,
swered quickly, but then with Bess Myerson, Alfred Hitchcock,
a wifely afterthought , she add- Arlene Dahl, Gregory Peck and
ed, "the President does more such gave autographs. But there
of it than Gregory does."
was also a guy who stopped the
Now that tbe Great Society B.W. and me in a hotel corrihas gotten over its first Great dor and begged us to help him
Hangover, and one can sit back put In his shirt studs.
and think about it, it becomes And there was a man , a nonclear that it's going to be fun entity, who went arould blubberin Washington in the next four ing on the dance floor , "I vanyears. Let's hope we can all na dance!"
take it.
There was a Negro woman
The Great Society dresses to cab driver who said to us, "I
the teeth in diamonds and mink, just love to work these nights
dances the Watusi and Frug as —I like to watch those pretty
well as the Pennsylvania Polka, minks."
loves pizza, and thinks there is Cong. James Fulton of Pittsonly one party as great as the burgh , a moderate Republican ,
Democratic party: The cocktail even pointed out the Republiparty.
cans' admiration for the PresiAnd it laughs at the gags of dent on that big day. He said,
President Lyndon B. Johnson , "The President came over to
who in his own way is becom- me and said , 'Jim, I hear
ing a wit in the league of John you're on the Foreign Affairs
F. Kennedy.
Committee.' "
"Never before have so many
spent so much to dance so lit- THE CONGRESSMAN said.
tle, " he said at an Inaugural "There was only one thing I
Ball. "One thing you can say could say and I said it. I said,
about the Great Society — it 'Boy, are you on the ball!' "
But the attitude of the celesure is crowded."
brators was less serious. One of
THEN, INTRODUCING Cabi- New York' s most famous womnet members, he said, "The sec- en asked me in the morning
retary of the Treasury is in what time it was.
charge of taking half of your "Five o'clock," I said.
money, and the attorney gen- "A.M., or p.m.," she wondereral sues you for the other ed.
half."
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
LBJ is also a man who poses Larry Mathews reports he just
for pictures with waiters. He did joined a health club so swank
it repeatedly at the Dj augural that even its steam room is air
luncheon, open to only 50 peo- conditioned.
fle , one of whom, Leontyne WISH I'D SAID THAT: Defi'rice, was besieged for auto- nition of a bachelor — A guy
graphs by notables.
who hasn't yet found a fatherNobody wanted to leave the in-law he wants to work for.
five big balls that ran on and
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
on despite many long afternoon "The battle between the sexes
receptions. At David Dubinsky's will never be won by either side,
International Ladies Garment because there is too much fraWorkers reception, I heard ternizing with the enemy." —
about a sartorially dapper CBS Anon.
cameraman late for work who EARL'S PEARLS: A local felexplained to his boss, "Well, you low ( writes L. S. McCatdless)
know LBJ and his informality is having trouble with his car.
— I had to go out and rent a The auto won't start and the
business suit."
payments won't stop.
Seventeen - year - old Luci Dave Barry notes at the
Baines Johnson is the heroine Copa that he has two sons : "One
of the Great Society's teen-age of them is studying law . . .
set , the Princess Margaret of and the way it looks, the other
this regime. Her dance instruc- one may be his first case."
tor, "Killer Joe" Piro of New That's' earl, brother.
York, faced 2,500 people at a
party for Independen t Citizens
for Johnson and Humphrey, and
said :
"RAISE YOUR left hand , hold
a drink in it . . . then raise
your right hand , hold a sandwich in it . . . then follow me."
And shortly they were doing
MADISON. Wis. UP) — Arden
lt , or trying to. Then the band Grudem of Eau Claire vvas appointed to the State Board of
Monday by Gov .
WINONA DAILY NEWS Agriculture
Warren P. Knowles. He replaces Lester M. Palmer of MausTUESDAY, JANUARY 26, IM
ton , whose term expired in
"
VOLUME 1W, NO. SS
June , 1963.
Published dally except Saturday and HoliGrudem , 47, and his brother ,
day* by Republican and Hirald Publishing Company, 601 Franklin St., Winona, Irvin , have operated a dairy
Winn.
company in Jim Falls since
1945.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single Copy — 10c Dally, 15c Sunday
Grudem 's appointment exDelivered by Carrier—Per week 50 cenli pires in Ji»re, 1963 and is subC weekt 135.50
26 weekt 112.79
j ect to Senate confirmation.

...

Eau Claire Man
Named to Badger
Agriculture Board

By mall itrlctly In edvancej paper »topped on expiration date.

In Fillmore, Houiton, Olnuled, Wlnoni.
V/sbasha, Buffalo, Jackson, Pepin and
Trempealeau counties:
1 year
$15.00 3 monthe .. . J3. 10
. . . . 11.15
4 month! .. . U.io 1 month
All other iubscrlp1lon»:
1 year
. 115.00 3 montht
i montha .. . 18.00 1 month
...
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$tnd chnnge nt oddrest, notlcea, undelivered copies, subscription orders nnd olhir
mall Items to Winona Dni'y News, P. 0.
Second class postagt paid at Winona.
Box 70. Winona, Minn.
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Durand Musical
Today I ara suggesting that
we have the courage to ask Set Thursday
some pointed, revealing ques-

Voice of the Outdoors

After the Snow Fishing
I Harvey caught it out of
Fishermen who ventured on ; Fountain City Bay adjoining
the ice following the snow storm j Merrick State Park Saturday
morning. The Falls have a fishfound fishing improved. It was ! ing shack on the ice there. Sevsimilar to right after the freeze- eral other fairly large crappies
up in some places, fishermen were taken.
report. All the marks of past
Generally speaking, fishfishing efforts in the sloughs
ing
was better in most
were buried by Saturday 's
areas. Good catches were'
snowfall.
made above the Winon a
Dam on the Minnesota
In some areas crappies
side of the river and in
ran big like the one that
Straight Slough , although
Harvey Falls, Fountain City,
the crappies and sunnies
Wis., with his son, Richard ,
ran on the small size.
14, are holding in the picDespite the weather, quite
ture. It tipped the scales
a few fishermen were out
at two pounds four ounces
on Lake Pepin after big
and measured 15 inches
catfish.
long.

Madison Scouts
To Sell Bulbs
In Area Saturday

Madiscon School Troop 5 of
the Boy Scouts will sell electric
light bulbs in the residential
areas of the Madison school district Saturday.
The bulbs will be in packages of eight assorted wattages.
The canvass of the district will
begin about ft a.m. The sale wilt
be under the direction of ScoutGalesville Patients
master George Jessen. ProGALESVILLE , Wis . (Special) ceeds will be used to pay for
—Mrs. Gale McKeeth broke her Scout camping fees.
leg in a fall when she was returning to her sister's home in Maiden Rock Railroad
La Crosse early Saturday evening. She fell on the second step Worker Falls, Loses
of the porch. Her sister is Mrs. Arm Below Elbow
Huy Lovold. The f racture in just
below the right knee . Mrs. Mc- MAIDEN ROCK , Wis. - A
Keeth will be in Lutheran Hos- Maiden Rock man , 21-year-old
pital , La Crosse, several days. David Gerdes , lost his right
.John Sasvold was taken by am- arm to two inches below the elbulance lo the La Crosse hospi- bow at the Milwaukee Jlailroad
tal when he fell in his bathroom yards in Red Wing.
A switchman , he missed his
Saturday night or early Sunday
morning. X-rays were being footing whale attempting to
taken Monday to determine if climb aboard a moving boxenr
he had broken his hi p. Mrs. Vil- and fell under the train wheels.
las Cram suffered a broken arm He also received a head cut ,
in a fall on the hill in back of cisdit broken ribs and a puncher home. She is at home. tured lung. He was able to get
Krankie McKeeth is at home to the nearby Red Wing Millafler breaking his I PR in two ing Co., and was helped from
's Hospital.
places when he fell on Ihe side- there to St. John
¦
walk near his home.
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Postage Stamp to
Honor Churchill

•

Nita 7:00 - 9:10
IS*-65< 85<

¦""""Itaijj Curtis Natalie Wood—I

WASHINGTON in — A U.S.
postage ulamp in memory ol
Sir Winston Churchill will be issued this year , Postmastc General John A,. Gronouski announced Monday. The date nnd design will be announced later , he
said.
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" Eau Claire . They were accom-
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panied by the four den mothers
and Cubmnstcr A. tt. Seffcns.
Knch bey received first aid kits ,
valued at $1,20 , which will be
sold for $1 This is s moneymaking project.

Speaking of fishing, the Silver
Dollar jamboree contest of the
Associated Conservation Clubs
of Trempealeau County which
was postponed earlier , will be
held next Sunday on Third Lake
at Trempealeau , Wis.
Largemouth Hitting
Minnesotans holding an
Iowa nonresident license
and Wisconsin fishermen
can get some exciting largemouth bass fishing in the
Mississippi in the northeast
corner of that state. Here
Is what the Iowa publicity
man has to say about winter bass fishing there:

Good numbers of largemouth
bass are being taken through
the ice on the Mississippi River
in Northeast Iowa. Hot biting
sprees by bass are unusual in
the winter in the Mississippi ,
but reports from State Conservation Commission field personnel indicate the bigmouths are
on one now. Crappies , bluegills and yellow perch also are
hitting. According to the reWHITEHALL , Wis. (Special) ports , small minnows are the
—An old barn at Trempealeau best bait for crappies . Grubs ,
County Hospital was destroyed jigs and red worms are good
by fire Saturday afternoon.
for the other species.
The bam was used as a loafThe Stamp Plan
ing barn , with some straw and
Bills that would impose a
some baled corn stalk for
$2 stamp on trou t fishing
bedding stored upstairs . It had
and pheasant hunting are
been reroofed and painted a
pending in the legislatures
year ago. Also lost in the fire
of Minnesota and Wisconwas a potato planter , potato digger, tobacco planter and some sin , aimed to remove the
lumber. Total dollar loss has cost of raising trout in
no) been estimated.
hatcheries and pheasants in
Roger Melby, son of one of the
pens from the average fishhospital employes, who was ski- erman and hunter who does
ing below the hill near the barn
not fish trout or hunt pheasSaturday afternoon , aaw the ants. In other words , make
smoke and investigated. He said trout fishing and pheasant
the entire upstairs was burning
hunting pay their own way.
when he discovered it. The
Whitehall fi re department re- Director L. P. Voigt , Wiscon
ceived the call at 3:32 p.m. sin , declin ed at a recent hear
When trucks arrived , the build- ing stamps were proposed in
ing was entirely involved. Fire- lieu of a general fee increase
men worked about one hour , and because they are most jast,
were able to> save a small gran- placing the smalles t burden on
ary near the barn.
the fewest people. He said
that pro and con arguments
stocking programs involve
Durand Woman Cited about
basic conservation as well as
For Cancer Unit Work philosophic questions about how
far an agency should go in
DURAND . Wis . - The wife providing recreation. Pointing
of Pepin County 's new sheriff , out that the conservation deRoger Britton , was nnmed vol- partment is deeply involved in
unteer of the month by the the business of outdoor recrecounty unit of the American ation , Voigt called stocking
Society nt its meeting this pheasants basic multi
ple use on
month.
state lands.
She was cited for her outstanding work in the bowl "Without stocked birds on
down for cancer , conducted on
public hunting grounds , "
Club 10 Lanes. John Simpson, Voigt said , "the present
crusnde chairman , and Mrs.
generation , who bought the
Fred Breed solicited prizes
land would get little but a
from county businessmen.
place to walk. " He charProceeds of the bowl-down
acterized stocking of lake
were $!()2.!>0.
trout as tuinic conservation
¦
and said it would get n fiI.AKK CITY PATIENT
nancial shot in the arm
LAKE CITY. Minn. (Special)
from a stamp, just as would
—Mrs. Augusta Struckmeyer ,
put and take programs and
who made her home with her
other fish and game activison-in-law and daughter , Mr.
ties The two stamp plans
and Mrs. Floyd Rogers , is in
would bring in nn estimatLuke City municipal Hospital.
ed $400,000 annually.

Old Barn Burns
Al Trempealeau
County Hospital

tions of ourselves that will
unveil the real person the public and our associates in life
see day in and day out.
In looking over a bit of material in preparation for a personal development course, I
came onto a personality rating
sheet that has the makings oi
a real eye-opener—IF a person
is able to be honest with himself. There are 25 questions in
all, and it's truly revealing.
For example, one question
asked: Do people always understand what I say, and is my
voice pleasing and cheerful?
You know, I wager few have ever really considered what has
been happening to the way
they express themselves, both
in what they say and how they
say it.
HERE'S A question — Do I
enjoy my work, or is it just a
means of earning money? Your
boss would like an answer to
that one. The fact is, he probably knows the answer to it.
One can tell if a person is enjoying his work or not by the
way he does it.
Another searching question
was: Can I accept criticism of
myself or my work without
resentment , or do I sulk? How
about it? Can you answer
this one truthfully? I mean ,
can you really admit to yourself what goes on within your
inner-man that causes you to
act as you do when criticized?
Personality of an individual
Can be shaped by intent, but before one is apt to start the
process , he must come to see
where the changes are to, be
made. This personality rating
sheet went on to ask : Can I
handle confidential matters and
not talk about them to others ?
All too few can , you know. I
would think a real test of one's
make-up magnifying the weak
spots in the personality would
be to do as this test suggests.
Don't only answer the questions
yourself , but have someone
who knows you well also answer
them about you.
I'VE BEEN thinking about
having my wife do it. Just
thinking, mind you , I haven 't
gone this far yet. Come to think
of it, this personality test
might point out some things
she hasn't even thought of yet
regarding my weakness. Add
those to what she feels she
knows about my weaknesses ,
and perhaps I'd be better off
as is.
Seriously, I think it is basically good to re-evaluate what
kind of people we have become.
So, for the lack of the personality test I refer to. write down
all the qualities you like in others, and then search you r soul
to see if others could find them
in you. There's little justification in not being alive all
your life—personality-wise.

Former Lewiston
Newspaperman
Begins Retirement
LEWISTON , Minn.-A former
I/ewiston newspaper publisher
has retired after 10 years with
the News Pilot of San Pedro ,
Calif .
George C . Franks , 66, came
to Lewiston in 1915 and purchased the country weekly, of which
he eventually became editor.
He set the type by hand. Later
the Lewiston paper was consolidated with the larger weekly in
St. Charles. Still later he became publisher of the combined papers , which by 1928 had
acquired three Linotypes.
Automation was making inroads even at that time in the
newspaper field, Franks said ,
"which has a more perishable
product than the milk industry. "
He sold the Lewiston plant in
10.18. worked in various Midwest
shops, and in the shipyard at
San Francisco six onths before
taking employment on the San
Pedro paper. He and his wife
will live in Yucaipa near their
children , Clyde at Lakewood
nnd Mrs . Jack Brant at Buena
Park.
¦

DURAND, Wis. - The first
major theatrical product of the
Durand Community Arts Club
will be "Amahl And the Night
and
Wednesday
Visitors"
the
city
Thursday at 8 p.m. in
auditorium.
Daniel Callan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Callan, will have
the leading roll. Jean Johnson will appear as his mother.
Cast as the three kings in the
opera are Dan Vradenburg as
Kaspar, Duanne Johnson as
Melchior, arid Al Weiss as Balthazar. William Erickson will
be a page.
Members of the shepherd's
chorus will be Ellen Adler,
Richard Craerner, Norwood Fedie, David Fedie, June Goethel,
Phyllis Checkalski, Kay Halvorson , John Kruse, Sharon Lehman , the Rev. Arvid Morey ,
Mary Ormson, Richard Rupin ,
Judith Schwellenbach, Marie
Shaw and Mary Schlosser.
Directing and coordinating
the opear is William Erickson ,
choral director at St. Mary's
Catholic Parish and band and
choral director at Sacred Heart
High School, Lima.
The orchestra is under the
direction of Arnold Checkalski,
band director at Durand Public
High School.
Anyone interested in the club,
or exchanging ideas with it,
is asked to see Norwood Fedie,
club publicity director.

City of Durand
Elects April 6;
No School Vote

Community Concert
Artist on TV
Program Thursday
James Buswell, the 17-yearold violinist who will be ona
of the guest artists in next
season's Community Concert
Association series, will appear
over a nationwide television
network Thursday evening.
He will play with the New
York Philharmonic Orchestra,
conducted by Leonard Bernstein, at 7 p.m. Thursday over
Channel 8.

¦

University Concep t
To Be Discussed at
St Mary 's College
An author, lecturer and polf.
Heal theorist, from Qherliit
(Ohio) College,
will speak at I
7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the
l o w e r gymnasium at St..
Mary 's College. !
Wilson Carey
McWi 11 i a m s'
topic will be
"The University : Need for
a New Vision "
McWilliarhs is McWilliams
a contributor to several periodicals. His best-known publication
is "The Dilemma of Atomic
Power in a Divided World."
EITZEN PATIENT
EITZEN , Minn. (Special) Peggy Persons, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Persons, is
in Caledonia Community Hospital suffering from an infection
in her knee. She was injured
while playing basketball in physical education class.

DURAND, Wis. — Durand
school board will have an election April 6. the same date as
the other nonpartisan judicial
and municipal elections in Wisconsin.
FAMILY STYLE
I
Tuesday at 5 p.m. is the dead- I
line for persons to file for the
school board to succeed Walter
Gillies, Town of Durand , and
Andrew J. Brunner , Town of
Lima , whose terms will expire
Jniy I. Candidates should file I(Brtatts and L#f» Only) I
with Clerk W. W. Weishapple.
Weishapple has decided to
call another referendum on a
new school. It will ask for
¦
Served with •
__
$600,000 bonding power for an H
¦
wonderful variety jn ^
H
elementary building. He said ¦
¦
ol dtllcloui trim- <kl /•»
¦
mtngs.
All
you
c«n
«*
«f*"
H
he didn 't think the board would ¦
cat tor only
H
be ready to hold the vote at the
I
(Children sl.N)
I
same time as the spring election. It probably will be in B Served 5:30 p.m. to i:W p.m. I
¦ MISSISSIPPI ROOM
¦
May or June. No decision has ¦
*
¦
COFPEI SHOP
been made as to what type of H Carry-out Ordert Available
I
building to erect.
A proposal to build a $640,000 circular elementary building and an $150,000 addition to
the high school was defeated
in 1963. The plan was drawn
by John Steinman of Monticello, who attended the board
meeting this month.

I CHICKEN I
I and Dumplings I
I SERVED EVERY I
I WEDNESDAY I
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Sp eetoA t ^
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 27 ONLY
• New England Boiled Dinner
Mad* with All Frith Vegetables

Including, salad , v egetable , an<i beverage
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• Baked Swiss Steak

Including mashed potatoes and gravy, «J C_ Q
vegetable , salad , roll and beverage.
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Corner Third and Main

Phon« 7411

Lewiston Businessmen
To Hear Winona Man
LEWLSTON, Minn. — Speaker
at the Lewiston Businessmen 's
Banquet at St , John 's school
auditorium Thursday night will
he Rod Hurd of Radio Station
KWNO , Winona.

JUMBO

HAMBURGER
50c
Steak Shop
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EUTH'S
ESTAURANT
126 Eat! Third Street
Convenientl y Located In Downtown Winona
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By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON
a
number
of years I have climbed the hill back
FOR
of my house in Glen Mary and then taken the path
either to the shoulder of Sugar Loaf or the lovely craggy
hill west of it. Each time I did it I've been so overcome
with the beauty of the bills, the valleys, the lake and
river deep below, the young tender greenery of spring or the
flaming red foliage of autumn, that I couldn't help saying
or thinking, "Thank you, dear Lord, for giving us all this
beauty."
Well, and now a high-powered promoter from Chicago
proposes to put Winona on the map by. sticking a 110-foot
fiberglas (or concrete) statue of Christ atop beautiful
Sugar Loaf complete with Swiss cable-cars for tourists , a
high-power telethon campaign, and fancy lighting.
Said a friend of mine wryly, "I suppose they'll have
the statue's eyes flash red and green at night for tourists,"
*
*
*
It's too bad that Kiddiewreck park benches, picnic
shelters, etc. get busy on the
land is to be moved to Prairstatue.
It would soon be
ie Island, for one can impainted full of initials or
agine the gimmicky adverchipped to bits.
tising campaign: "Ride tho
A 110-foot tourist attraction statue of Christ atop
Kable Kars from Kiddieland to Krist! Touch the gen- our most uniquely lovely
hill would irritate and sickuine figerglas Christ!" One
can also envision the tour- en me every time I saw it,
ist pop stands, the pam- and I'm sure every lover of
nature and God would feel
phlets all about the genuine
fiberglas Christ, and so on. the same.
Why not let the Chicago
One can also imagine
promoter stick his statue of
what will happen to the fibChrist atop a Chicago skyerglas (or concrete) stascraper? I hope the various
tue of Christ when oafs like
clubs of Winona, both men's
those who slaughtered the
and women's organizations,
Prairie Island doe and
wrecked the deer herd turn will discuss this statue business and let the City Council
their attention to Sugar Loaf.
know how they feel about it.
Or when the vandals who
The other day I heard a heart-warming true story from
a man who lives near Rochester. Shortly before Christmas
a friend of his was driving near Rochester when he saw a
big car stopped on the shoulder of the highway and a Negro
woman standing beside it.
He stopped his car and said, "Madame, are you having
some trouble and can I help you?"
The woman said, "My rear tire seems to be flat. But
I'll get a garage to come out and fix it. Thank you anyway .
The man continued, "No use doing that. I'd be more
than happy to do it for you," and he got out of his car.
She protested that she could get a garage man and she
didn't want to trouble him.
The man said, "It's no trouble. That's what we men
motorists are for. It would be a pleasure."
Then he fixed the tire in short order, she thanked him
and asked his name and address, and he went on bis way.
On Christmas morning a fine new color television set
was delivered to the man's house with a note that said
"Thank you for your courtesy and goodness to my wife on
the road the other day." It was signed "Nat King Cole."
Then the man read in the paper that Nat King Cole had
been at the Mayo Clinic over the holidays having treatment for lung cancer.

McCarth y Points to
Churchill Influence
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Eugene McCarthy, D-Minn., said
Sunday the death of Winston
Churchill marks the end of a
most fruitful and constructive
life.
"He was one of the two, per-

haps three men, who exerted the
greatest influence in tbe conduct
of World War II and- in the
reconstruction of the western
world in the years that followed," McCarthy said in a
statement.
"Winston Churchill spoke not
only for England but for all of
western civilization. For his life
and service, we must all be
grateful."

PRICES

Many Expect
Budget to Go
Over Estimate

possibly to increase — a $1.75- er, said he suspects that Johnbillion cut io excise taxes pro- son over-estimated revenues
posed by Johnson.
and underestimated expenses to
keep the figure under tha $100Democrats Joined with Repub- billfon mark.
licans in predictions that there
will be slashes in the President's budget But the fact re.* an^9|Bk
mained that while Congress
-*fa^Aa^BB^k\
might reduce tbe Johnson apEropriation requests this would
ave little effect on the rate of
spending in tbe new fiscal year
unless it dumps some of bis programs.
Even Republicans were conceding privately that Johnson
will get from Congress nearly
all of the authority he is asking
to put the "Great Society" into
operation.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress has performed its annual
rite of pledging spending cuts
and is moving toward action on
a program many members
think will cost more than President Johnson's record $99.7-billion price tag.
Johnson banked heavily on
continued prosperity in telling
Congress in bis budget message
Monday he expects to hold expenditures for the year be- Nevertheless, Senate Demoginning July l below the $100- cratic Leader Mike Mansfield
predicted some budget cuts will 800 ROOMS WITH A VIEW • 80 IKXUHIOUJ
billion mark.
be made. He was joined in this SUITES INCLUDING 15 PENTHOUSES WITH
DINING AND WINING ROOKS
He is scheduled to spell out In by Sens. Bourke B. Hickenloop- PATIOS • SIX•, FREE
PARKING •
a message Thursday the eco- er, R-Iowa; John L. McClellan, KANMINa a '•>>•• ' Mtti>« H umatMa) air ST
a>4 U MV twin imiMiiim •* k>
nomic prospects on which he D-Ark.; Allen J. Ellender, D- ¦Mttet
•,000 M( nwtttan—4.MO In tmA
based a revenue estimate of Ia. ; George D. Aiken, R-Vt,
[«HU.J.tmmCTONla^WiHBBWifflMn
$94.4 billion. Republicans were and Karl E. Mundt, R-S.D.
^
^
^^
^
^
quick to point out this estimate . Despite these efforts, McClel- j »mitll6T» '
1
called for $5.2 billion in red-ink lan, Hickenlooper, Ellender and j nunc ,
j
spending and would boost the Aiken said they think expendi- IHUM __ _ _ __— —i
"'
national debt to a record $322 tures will top tbe $100-billion j¦"""«*»
i
billion.
I
!eirf
• "¦»
""*
mark.
On the other hand, GOP mem- Rep. Gerald R. Ford of Michibers lined up to support — and gan, the House Republican leadH
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ALL GLASSES ONE LOW PRICE
N«v«r before in King' s Optical History have we offered so
much for so little. Think of ft, American made National
Branded frames, complete with Single Vision top quality
American /eniet that you need, ai the o*i« low price of
$9.98. If bifocals are needed or desired, then for only
$12.98 you have your choice of the kind of bifocal you
need—Kryptok , Ultex or Flot-top, ot the one low, low price.

100 STYLES, SHAPES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM

All glasses are hand! crafted by Union people, in our own
mammoth laboratory ond sold directly to you at tremendous
savings. Choose the style and color of frame that best graces
your face, 'from our inventory of hundreds of thousands of
frames, all at the one low price. Satisfaction guaranteed.
UNION MAM by UNITtD OPTICAL WORKIRS, Local MS Afl-CIO

NO IXTRA CHARGI FOR TINTS OR SUNGLASSES
NO APfOINTMINT N1CISSAHY
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Household Goods Tax
Must Not Be Reinstated
IT SEEMS RATHER ridiculous to us.
that the Winona County Board is even considering le-eslabliBhrnent of the tax oit
household goods abolished in 1959..Virtually everyone agrees the tax was a farce and
since the law authorizing its discontinuance
was passed by the legislature in 1959,
many of the state'i 87 counties have, sensibly, dumped it.
Now comes the vocal but not particularly affluent county township officers association with a request that the tar be
reinstated.
It turns out , however, that what thes«
township officers actually have in mind is
a tax on boats. Well and good, but why include household goods and personal effects
which were jostled around before the assessor's visit and which never were assessed at their full value?
THREE RURAL members of the county board — Adolph Spitzer, St. Charles;
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota, and Carl Peterson, Fremont — seemed to favor reinstating the silly tax when 30 township officers
visited the courthouse earl y in January.
The action might have been railroaded
through were it not for Commissioneis
Leonard Merchlewitz of Winona and Leo
Borkowski of Goodview who finally co nvinced their fellow members to postpone
action until the February meeting, thus
giving, as Commissioner MerchlewStz
said, opponents of the tax an opportunity
to be heard.
In the course of the discussion with tlie
township officers, as we said, it developed
that what they really wanted was for boat
owners to pay the tax. One of them complained that "we have to pay taxes on our
tractors so why shouldn't the fellow with the
big boat pay taxes on lt?" He had a po int
there.
THE BOARD THEN called in Dave
Sauer, county supervisor of assessments.
He explained that his state associatioa is
promoting a bill in the current session of
the legislature that would remove boats
from Class 2 (household goods) and wo uld
tax them as house trailers and mobile
homes are now taxed — on their list prices.
He made these other salient points:
1. In the rural areas, where the household goods tax would be fairly easy to administer, it wouldn 't bring in much
money.
2. In the city, extra assessors or deputies would be required tea go into every
house, and the tax wouldn't bring in
enough to pay its administrative costs .
3. Because every family would get a
$1,200 exemption, few persons would pay
the tax anyway.
COMMISSIONER BORKOWSKI made «
logical suggestion when he proposed to tbe
township officers that if they wanted l>oat
owners to pay a tax on their craft, they
should bend their efforts toward getting the
state assessors' bill passed.
We got rid of this nuisance tax once.
It would be utterl y stupid to reinstate it.

Is Purpose to Serve
God or Mammon?
TALK ABOUT a 50-foot Indian on top of

Barn Bluff — now comes a Chicago t ravel
agent before the city council of his native
Winona with a plan to erect a 110-foot statue of Christ on top of Winona 's Sugar
Loaf!
It would cost $150,000 to $200,000 , promotor Will Kohner estimates. It could be
made of concrete or highly durable fiberglass. It would undoubtedly attract the attention of national magazines like Life and
would "put the city of Winona in the eyes
of millions of people across the country ."
We don 't like to criticize anybod y for
thinking big. The "big Indians " at La
Crosse and Ironwood , Mich., have always
caught our fancy, and we continue to> hope
that somebody will come up with an idea
lhat will catch fire in Red Wing and lead
to erection of a suitable statue of tlie Indian who gave our city his name.
BUT THE CHOICE of subject for this
Winona proposal raises questions. Is the
purpose to serve God or mammon? Ought
a Chamber of Commerce-type program be
dressed up In a guise of serving religi on?
Should a statue of Christ be erected with
a commercial end in view? — Red Wing
Republican Kagle.
¦
Tis said too much asp irin may 1 cad to
an ulcer. The big quest ion is , woul d that
be better or vvorsa than the headaches the
aspirin is meant to quell?
¦
They shall not hart or destroy In all my
mountain ; for the earth shall be full of the
knowledge of Ihe Lord. I&a. 11:9.
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TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

Negroes Mingle
With Whites

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — Sociological news sometimes blends significantly with political news.
On the night of the inauguration, President
Johnson and Vice President Humphrey and
their wLves attended five lavish balls in different parts of the national capital. While Negroes
have been guests at many a social function of
Republican or Democratic party in the past,
the number attending the Democratic-party celebrations here this week was far in excess of
anything witnessed heretofore.
The Negro couples were as well dressed as
any of the whites, and they usually danced only
with ea<h other . At the Sheraton-Park Hotel this
correspondent observed one exception, though
there may have been others not noticed in the
big crowds at this or the balls going on simultaneously in four other locations in the city.
Actually, President Johnson danced with a colored woman at the ball in the armory. This is
probably the first time in history that a President has done so on such a public occasion .
The Negroes, however, for the most part stayed in small groups apart from the rest of the
celebrants. Maybe this was due to the fact
that , because of the large attendance, people
were Inclined to mingle and dance with their
friends anyhow.
IN THE INAUGURAL parade alio then
was integration. Every military unit seemed to
have its percentage of Negroes marching with
white youths in uniform. Personnel of tbe orchestr as at the inaugural balls, however, were
all-white or all-Negro. In the restaurants and
hotels, there was a considerable patronage by
Negro* women in fashionable attire accompanied by Negro escorts in formal dress.
The population of Washington is 58 percent
Negro, but only in the last two or three years
has there been any effort to develop really
big political organizations among Negroes here.
So it can be assumed that a large percentage
of the Negro guests at the inaugural celebrations came from other parts of the country.
Many Negroes in business and the professions
today are affluent , and Negroes occupy important posts in local governments, which naturally bring them within the political circle. But
in these days of emphasis on "equal opportunity," there apparently is still a "racial imbalance"' at social functions.
THERE IS, of course , very evident nowaday*
in most states movements designed to eliminate
discrimination, particularly in political fields.
This is true also in the theater , and especially
in television, where a palpable effort is made
to put Negro performers on the stage whenever possible. It has not been uncommon for
Negro singers, dancers and comedians to be
featured , but only in recent months have Negro women been given prominence in plays
with white men or women. Programs on TV
thus far have not included dramas in which
love affairs involving a Negro and a while person have been portrayed. In theaters in New
York City, however, there recently have been
several such shows in which the leading players have been Negro and white. The audiences,
moreover , are more mixed than they ever
have been .
So far as official life here is concerned ,
hosts and hostesses who have any connection
with a political part y or the government usually invite Negro couples. This correspondent
has observed a politeness and warmth of
greeting as such affa irs which would make a
foreign observer wonder if much of what he
has been reading on the subject ot racial discrimination hasn't been somewhat exaggerated.
THERE WAS , incidentally, an item of news
on the subject of racial intermarriage which
came over the wires on inauguration day and
doubtless will have repercussions in other parts
of Che country. A UPI dispatch from Indianapolis read as follows:
"A House Judiciary Committee (of the state
leg islature) voted unanimously today to recommend repeal of Indiana 's 125-year-old ban on
racially mixed marriages. The vote came after
a brief hearing at which three speakers voiced
approval of the bill to repeal the 1840 law
which makes it a felony to contract such a
marriage or to counsel persons considering such
a marriage. "
THIS GOES to the heart ot the racial problem , especially as it is closely related to southern efforts to permit only token integration , if
not to maintain complete segregation . For decades it has been recognized that there have
been many children born of illegitimate unions
between Negroes nnd whites in the North and
Ihe South.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1955

Horace (i. Seaton , organist at .St. Paul s hpiscopal Church , announced that he will retire at
the completion of 50 years of .service.
About 140 adults and children attended the
centennial celebration of the YWCA. Mrs . liyron While is board president .

Twenty-Five Years A go . „ . 1940

Purchase of a two-way radio system was
authorized by the Hoard of Fire and Police
Commissioners. Roy (i . Wildgrube , board secretary , was instructed to prepare specifications
for bids which will he opened in April .
A special train with Lt. Gov. Dennis Murp3iree of Mississippi and Mississippi businessmen and wives has been invited to stop at Winona Jul y 26 as part of their gold will tour of
trie United States.

Fifty Years Ago ... 1915

The high-water mark in attendance bus
been reached at the Winona Business College .
Nearly 200 students are now attending this commercial institution .
The bill introduced in Ihe state legislature
hy Rep. Henry Steen, endorsed by the Winona
City Council and a conference committee of the
Association of Commerce , authorizing a bond iss ue of S:i5,(KK) to pay for the fill on Huff Street
across Lake Winona , has been passed by tho
1 louse.

Seventy-Five Years A go ... 1890

The Winona Mill Co. will nliut down and
may not start up again for several weeks . The
stop is rendered necessary on account of the
unfavorable condition of the flour market .
Charles Kinno has returned from visiting the
salt mines at Tawns City, Mich .

The Associated Frew ts entitled exclusively One Hundred Years A go . .. 1865
The examination of th e State Normal School
to the use for republication of all the local
news printed in this newspaper as well) as all
will be held in February. The Institution , unK. P. news dispatches.
der the charge of l» rof . I'helps , ] s in a flourishE
Tueaday, January 26, 1065 ing condition.

Treasure Hunt Winners
Thank Newspaper
To the Editor:
Sincere "Thanks" to the
Winona Daily and Sunday
News, not only for sponsoring the Winter Carnival
Treasure Hunt which we
were fortunate enough to
win last Saturday, but also
for the cordial reception
we received from the staff
members on duty when we
arrived to claim tho check.
Not everyone would have
invited nine excited children
into his office at such a
time—but you did, and your
kindness added much to the
thrill of winning. We 'll
certainly treasure the picture along with the memories.
Thanks again from all of
us.
The Van Deinses,
63 W. Sarnia St.

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Washington Inaugural
Keeps T ight Schedule

By DREW PEARSON7
WASHINGTON - President Johnson, who uses the
phone so much that some
aides have come to regard
it as an extension of his
right ear, has introduced
t e l e p h o n e diplomacy to
world leaders.
He is apt to pick up the
phone and place a call anywhere in the world where
there is a president or potentate with whom he has
a problem . He rings up
British Prime Minister Harold W i l s o n frequently,
though there is a direct teletype between the White
House and No . 10 Downing
Street.
Johnson particularly likes
to phone his neighbor fo the
north , Canadian Prime Minister Lester Pearson . The
two men talk as one politician to another.
Once, the President called
to ask a favor of Pearson.
Reminding the Canadian
leader that Pearson had requested a favor the last
time they had talked , Johnson began: "You have now
got to pay for our last telephone call."
It was natural , . therefore ,
that Pearson should pick up
the phone during his recent
Florida vacation and give
the President a ring.
"Drop by the ranch and
s t a y overnigh t ," invited
LBJ.
That' s how they happened to jet together and
agree upon a free-trade plan
for automobiles .
Gov. Paul Johnson of Mississippi flew up to Washington from Jackson in a
Standard Oil plane , a 121
Lima DC 3.
The plane landed t he gov.
ernor at the Butler terminal in Washington early in
inauguration w e e k , then
flew him back after the inauguration .
Gov. Johnson , who has
urged Mississippians not to
obey the civil rights net -—
though Mayor Allen Thompson of Jackson has urged
compliance — is an old
friend of the Standard Oil
interests; and they ef his .
While he was lieutenant
governor , the combine of
Standard Oil of Ohio and
Standard Oil of Kentucky
proposed building a $125,000,000 refinery at Pascagoula on the gulf , but wanted to put it on land reserved for Mississippi schools .
Under the state constitution , every sixteenth section
is reserved for public school
use .
However , the Mississippi
legislature was called into
special session and a special amendment to the conTHE
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stitution adopted permitting
the sale of the land which
Standard Oil wanted.
Standard Oil officials have
worked close to the governors' office ever since —
and vice versa .
There are a lot of things
that happen behind tbe
scenes in putting a giant inaugural machine together
that the public doesn't
know about. If the machine
clicks, if the ceiemony gets
off on time, it's the men
behind the scenes who deserve much of the credit.
The recent inaugural was
probably the first in a hundred years or so where the
United States was not without a president for many
minutes. Kennedy was 29
minutes late in taking the
oath , during which time the
United States was without
a chief executive.
Johnson was only three
minutes late, and the reason was that Sen. Everett
Jordan , D-N.C , chairman
ef the Congressional Inauguration C o m m i t t e e ,
thought the ceremony was
ahead of schedule and asked the Marine band to play
another number . But the
President was on hand 15
minutes early, and ready to
take the oath on time .
Getting the 375 members
of the famed Mormon Tabernacle choir to Washington on time also required
backstage maneuvering. It
isn 't easy to get three jets
out of regular service to
carry this many people; but
the United AirDines managed

to p roduce them . Just before the inaugural , however,
fog settled down over Salt
Lake City.
The choir had to drive II
hours by bus to Las Vegas,
then fly most of the night ,
arriving in Washington at
7 a.m . They rehearsed,
sang beautifully, and flew
back to Salt Lake in time
to resume their regular jobs
next day.
Leontyne Price had to rearrange her Metropolitan
Opera schedule to sing at
the inauguration , and arrived in Washington at 2 a.m.
If her voice broke once during the singing of America ,
it was understandable. Here
was the daughter of Negro
cotton pickers near Laurel ,
Miss., singing in a solemn
ceremony before the President of the United States.
The President and the
team which helped him
were determined to make
the swearing-in ceremony
simple, inspiring — and on
time. It was the consensus
that they succeeded .
They also succeeded in
running the rest of the ramified ceremonies on schedule.
For the first time in the
memory of elder Washingtonians , the inaugural concert started on time . The
President was there ahead
of time . True , about onefifth of the audience was
late and held up Conductor
Howard Mitchell while it
streamed into the galley.
But the President got there
ahead of time.

JJUL 5IAIA.

"I like the way you 're handling the foreign
situation!"

Statue Idea Of
Dubious Taste
To the Editor:
In reading the editorial
which appeared in the Sunday News of Jan , 24, one
cannot help rejoicing at
what was said. This description of Winona's downtown blight, and the lack of
sufficient progress to eradicate that blight , was extremely well done and represents an excellent summary
of the illness which Winona
suffers.
But the effect of this editorial is changed somewhat
as one reads the letters to
the editor a bit further down
the page. Here we find a
proposal cf a slightly different variety. We read of an
idea to top Sugar Loaf with
a religious statue,
The contrast between this
pungent editorial and such
a bizarre proposal is quite
apparent. The business district of Winona is fast becoming a lackluster conglomeration of musty facades, m oldy alleyways, and
crumblin g structures. Whatever progress that did occur
to check this creeping condition apparently was not
enough . For even now a second fringe-area shopping
center is being constructed,
thus showing to a certain
extent that the downtown
business district is being
abandoned in favor of more
attractive business locations. And sonie area improvements haven't been
concerned directly with
downtown Winona , either.
With this context in mind ,
one cannot completely understand the constructive
aspects of a statue.
A statue of this type does
nothing to improve the
downtown area. Artistically
it is debatable whether it
would add anything to a
uniquely picturesque hilltop which may look better
as it is. Adding a lift only
introduces commercialism.
Perhap s many would receive it in the proper frame
of mind. But let's remember
that Winona isn't Rio de
Janiero, and one wonders
what the value is in emulating that South American
metropolis. Even if these
considerations a r e s u r mounted , one wonders just
what religious purpose is
accomplished. And the statue idea is still one of dubious taste and sensibility.
It might be m ore appropriate for the supporters of
this scheme to expend their
energies on more needed
church or community activities. After all , to think
that Winona actuall y needs
such si thing is slightl y ludicrous. Perhaps these two
urban considerations have
been Incorrectly equated.
But both projects are in the
interests of the community,
and ait this point we cannot
argue priorities.
Frederic Slllman
1021 W. Wabasha St.
¦
Winona Must Look
F orward to Progress
To the Editor :
As I walked down Third
Street , I noticed the con dition of the buildings.
Most of them are rundown
and should be condemned.
Out in the West End , I noticed! a new shopping center and other numerous
developments as I arrived
to partici pate in the Winona Winter Carnival.
I heard that the city is
trying to modernize the
downtown district , but I

doubt if the people ar«
ready for it . For the most
part, the people of Winona
don't care or are afraid
that the taxes will go up
higher. If the downtown district is modernized I doubt
it if the taxes go up because they modernized the
downtown.
Winona's tax rate is far
higher than Rochester's and
is expected to rise even
more, but yet the people
are afraid to let a motel
build on park land. Park
land, as most people know,
is tax free , but if the land
is commercialized the city
will receive badly needed
money from taxes.
If the people of Winona
would shove aside their desire for preserving the old
and look forward to progress, Winona could amount
to something besides a
ghost town in ten years.
Citizens of Winona , I
speak as a former Winonan
and urge you to strive for
progress. Rochester is a
fine example of what can
happen to a city that is
striving for progress. I hope
Winonans win change their
attitude for progress so Winona can once again be called a "great city".
John A. Dalton
2341 N.E. Tenth
Rochester, Minnesota
¦
Winona Called Stale's
"Most Congenial City "
To the Editor:
I wish to use this media
to thank all those responsible for our invitation to
participate in the Winona
Winter Carnival.
We were treated royally,
and the friendliness and the
carnival spirit that prevailed in the entire city will
remain with us a long time.
The Winona Hotel, where
we were guests, was most
accommodating. The sincere warmth and friendliness of the Winona Activity
Group and our gracious
host , Jim Mohan , was overwhelming.
His deep pride in Winona ,
and his desire to boast the
city is apparent in all his
actions. Needless to say,
he has our deepest respect.
Your lovely queen candidates endeared themselves
to us with their beauty,
sparkle and charm. They
made my husband' s task,
and that o! the other judges,
an extremely difficult one
indeed!
This has been an unforgettable experience for us.
We can only hope that we
might be fortunate enough
to take part in next year's
Winter Carnival.
Winona deserves the title
of the Most Congenial City
in Minnesota.
Mrs. Alan Baird ,
St. Paul , Minn.
(Editor 's Note: Mr. Baird
was one of the judges in the
29th annual Winona Winter
Carnival queen contest . The
Boirds are f ormer residents
of th« city.)
Winona B.P.O.

ELKS CLUB
Is now accepting applications
for tha position of

STEWARD
Writa giving full details first
latter in cara of F. B. Devlne ,
3U East Sanborn St.
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It happens every two minutes. He sure you are prepared for such a disaster
with MFA FIRE INSURANCE .
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

Winona Deaths

Joseph W. Aheern
Joseph W. Ahearn, 78, father
of Arnold Ahearn, 423 Center
St. , and a resident here in 1948,
died Monday in Quincy, Mass.,
where he lived all his life exMONDAY
cept for the year spent here . .
Survivors, besides bis son, are
ADMISSIONS
Miss Claire Gehres , 406 E. three grandchildren and one
great-grandchild.
Wabasha St.
Funeral services will be conGerbart Schewe, 1825 Gilmore
ducted in Quincy.
Ave.
Mrs. Ruth Carlson, 126 W. WaTwo-State Funerafs
basha St.
Mrs. Marie Yackel , 524 HarJoseph T. Kelley
riet St.
Funeral
services for Joseph
Mrs. James Smith, Eochester,
T. Kelley, 626 W. Howard St.,
Minn.
Miss
Shirley Hungerholt , will be Wednesday at 2 p.m.
at Fawcett Funeral Home; the
Rushford, Minn.
Kenneth Renter , 419 E. Wa- Rev. Harold Rekstad, First
Congregational Church, officiabasha St.
Mrs. Louis Mueller, Lewiston, ting. Burial will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Minn.
Friends may call today from
Archie Milton, Winona Rt. 3.
Maurice Wadewitz , Lewiston , 7 to 9 p.m.
Minn.
Perry E. Wadewitz
Alfred Lee, 425 W. Sanborn St.
Funeral services for Perry
William Busse, 420 High ForEdward Wadewitz, infant son of
est St.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Wadewitz,
DISCHARGES
622 Lafayette St., were held
Mrs. Dell Cornelius, 423 W. today at Breitlow
Funeral
Wabasha St.
Home, the Rev. A. L. Mennicke,
Rudden Sparrow, 317 W. San- St
. Matthew's Lutheran Church,
bom St.
officiating. Burial was in WoodMrs. Martin Erickson and
lawn Cemetery.
baby, Rushford , Minn.
Mrs. George Cull, Watkins
WEATHER
Memorial Home.
Mrs. Duane Kosidowski and
OTHER TEMPERATURES
baby , 328^ E. Sanborn St.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Mrs. Wallace Larson and
High Low Pr.
baby, 655 41st Ave., Goodview.
35 7
Ricky Weikel, 227 E. King St. Albany, clear
Randy Weikel, 227 E. King St. Albuquerque, clear . 41 15
60 t4 .02
Mrs. Gary Poulin and baby, Atlanta, rain
Bismarck , clear . . . 19 -14
Blfi Garfield St.
38 27 .18
Mrs. Kenneth Vaughn and Boise, cloudy
Boston, clear
39 21
baby, Rollingstone, Minn.
40 36 .33
Mrs. Robert Boyum and baby, Chicago, snow
Cincinnati, rain . . . . 56 48 T
Peterson, Minn.
Cleveland, rain
37 35 .06
BIRTHS
87 23 .01
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Benning, Denver, clear
Des Moines, cloudy 30 21 .31
Cochrane, Wis., a daughter.
34 33
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Halliday, Detroit, cloudy
Fairbanks, clear .. -26 -30 ..
Winona Rt. 2, a daughter.
Fort Worth, clear .. 73 35
Helena, clear
36 25
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
Honolulu, clear . . . . 80 65 ..
DODGE, Wis. (Special)-Mr. Indianapolis , rain . 5 6 48 .04
and Mrs. George Kamrowski a Jacksonville, clear . 65 51
son Saturday at St. Joseph's Kansas City, cloudy 50 26 .25
Los Angeles, clear . 63 42
Hospital, Arcadia.
LAKE CITY, Minn. - Mr. Louisville, rain . . . . 59 50 .15
and Mrs. Marlyn Rusch a son Memphia, clear . .. 66 58
74 70
Friday at Lake City Municipal Miami, clear
Milwaukee, snow .. 35 32 .17
Hospital.
ST. LOUIS, Mo. - Mr. and Mpls.-St.P., cloudy . 28 19
Mrs. Richard Gappa. a son Sun- New Orleans, cloudy 70 67
day. Mr. Gappa is the son of New York, cloudy .' . 38 30 ..
Mrs. Frank Gappa , 152 E. 5th Okla. City, clear .. . 66 27
Omaha, cloudy . . . 30 19 ..
St., Winona.
Philadelphia, cloudy 39 27
Phoenix, clear
56 33
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Ptlnd, Me., cloudy . 3L 18
Brian James Holubar, 180 E. Rapid City , snow . . 3 2 10 .32
Mark St., 2.
59 37 .06
St. Louis, rain
John B. Cierzan. 824 E. 2nd Salt Lk. City, snow . 31 23 .04
St., 2.
San Fran., clear . . . 55 45
Lori Jean Spitzer, 652 E. Wa- Seattle, rain
40 36 .06
basha St., 4.
Washington, cloudy 48 30
T-Trace
AIRPORT WEATHER
Municipal Court
(North Central Observations)
Max. Temp. 28 at 4 p.m. MonGOODVIEW
Gary D. Wick , 25, 54 Fairfax. day, min. temp. 17 at noon toSt., pleaded guilty Monday in day, clear sky, visibility 15
Goodview justice court to a miles, west wind at 18 m.p.h.,
charge of driving 40 miles an barometer 29.85 and rising,
hour in a 30-miie-an-hour zone. humidity 49 percent.
Justice of the Peace Floyd
Farnholtz fined Wick $10, . plus
FIRE CALLS
$4 court costs. Wick paid both
Today
amounts. Wick was arrested
Saturday by Goodview Marshall
7:43 a.m. — 608 Harriet St.,
Raymond G. Kulas.
Mrs. Hugo Jandt residence, pile
BUFFALO COUNTY
of rags burning in the basement,
ALMA , Wis. (Special)-Jerry put out with booster line, also
E. Cleasby, 23, Eau Claire Rt. used smoke extractor,
3, forfeited a bond of $35 plus
costs in Buffalo County traffi c
court on a charge of permitting
an unauthorized person to drive
his car in Town of Gilmanton
on State Highw ay 37 and County Trunk Highway B Dec. 26.
Last week Friday Douglas
Dohms , Eau Claire Rt. 5, pleaded guilty to a charge of driving
In a two-hour public session,
without a license and was fined
$35 and costs. In addition his City Council members and repright to apply for a license was resentatives of other public bodrevoked one year. He was rep- ies explored the structure of a
resented by Ed Nix. Eau Claire. proposed county court bill to
This week Nix called District be considered by the LegislaAttorney Roger Hartman and ture this year.
¦aid Cleasby wanted to forfe it.
C. Stanley McMahon , attorney,
In another case Richard D. explained details of the bill
Valley , Minneapolis , forfeit ed which is the state bar associa?35 and costs on a charge of tion's proposal for local court
driving too fast for conditions, reform and reorganization .
causing an accident. He was
He summed up the bill's
charged after an accident at eventual results, if it is passed,
11:35 a.m. Jan. 12 in Alma on as a reduction in tlie costs of
Highway 35.
justice and the complete sepDayton Loomis, Eau Claire aration of judges and practicing
running
a
with
Rt. 5, charged
attorneys. Efficiency and flexistop sign Dec. 19, forfeited $10
bility of the new system would
and costs.
bring the cost cuts to persons
BaaaaaaiaBaaaaaaaaMaaaaBB«aaaaaBBaHBaaaMaBaBaaaa»
I
aallBBaa|RaaaawaaaaMaM
who go to court, he said. Judges
would all become full - time
PR CHECKEDYOUR ^H jurists, prohibited from practicing as lawyers, removing what
he called a "fundamentally
wrong practice. " All judges
would be lawyers, lie added.
In Winona, the municipal
Hoapiul co«U b*ve goo* u p ! \
court would become a branch
|
. Make ture you r protection will . of the county court, presided
I provid * Ihe hightr rl«Uy »<x>i» | over by a "judicial officer , " a
and mimical benefit* you need a
judge appointed by the county
I today. For a itto analynii of I
your health protection program | court judge. The county JudgeI (without obligation), writ*. I ship would bo an elective office .
I
phone or YUU
|
All courts , including local
magistrates which would replace justices of the peace ,
would be part of the county
system . At present they are inU31 W. King St.
dividuals, each having no conPhona 3211
nection with the other.
More of the changes of procedure would be seen in civil
actions, he said, since the handling of felonies would be basically unchanged from the present
system. Criminal actions take
f>recedence over other matters
n all courts, he said . In order
Jfututlof Omrta Imuranca Comparts
to protect rights of accused to
NeiMOrflc* • Carta,NibrMlua
speedy trial.
Visiting hour*: Medical and turglcal
f>a<l«nti: 2 tt 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
children under M.)
Maternity patients: J to J:» and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (Adulti only.)

Proposed Court
Plan Discussed
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Two-State Deaths
Robert E. Duffy

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
—Funeral services for Robert
E. Duffy, 64, La Crosse, a former Caledonian, will be Wednesday at Schumacher Funeral
Home and at 10 a.m. at St.
J a m e s Catholic Church, La
Crosse.
He was born here Feb. 4, 1900),
to Mr. and Mrs. John Duffy.
He married Felicia Howard of
Caledonia at St. John the Baptist
Church. They farmed east of
Caledonia. When he retired from
farming, they moved to La
Crosse where he was employed
by the Trane Co. He retired
there four years ago because cf
ill health.
He died at 7 p.m. Saturday at
St. Francis Hospital following •
long illness.
He is survived by his wife. Has
parents and a brother have died.
Burial will be in the Catholic
Cemetery, La Crosse.

nia; one half-brother, EmU,
Madison, Wis.; rive sisters;
Mrs. Emma Rodius, Anoka,
Minn.; Mrs. Charles (Mandy)
Lick, St. Paul; Mrs. Minnie
Elgin, Minneapolis; Mrs. Laura
Eggleton and Mrs. Anna Wing,
both of Colorado, and one halfsister, Mrs. Lena Olson, Millville. A brother has died.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 1 p.m. at Peterson-Sheehan chapel , Lake City,
the Rev. Ralph T. Goede, St.
John's Lutheran Church, officiating. Burial will be in Fort
Snelling National Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral
home until time of services.
Nicholaut Dahl
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -.
Nicholaus Dahl, 83 , rural Mondovi, died Monday evening at
Sacred Heart Hospital , Eau
Claire, where he was a patient
three weeks.
He was born April 20, 1881,
in Trondheim, Norway, to Mr.
and Mrs. Ole Dahl. He came to
Chicago as a young man. He
married Marie Bethomer there
in 1905. The couple moved to
the Town of Dover, Buffalo
County, in 1908 where he fanned
until 1960. His wife died in June
1952. Since 1960 he had lived
with a daughter in Mondovi. He
was a member of the Evanger
Lutheran Church.
Survivors are: One son, Oscar, Mondovi; one daughter,
Mrs. Ida Becker, Mondovi;
three grandchildren; five greatgrandchildren, and one brother,
Martin, in California?
Funeral services will be Friday at 1:30 p.m. at Evanger
Lutheran Church, the Rev. O.
C. Aline officiating. Burial will
be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Colby Funeral Home from Thursday afternoon to 11 a.m. Friday, and
at the church after noon.

Mrs. Adeline Thomas
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. Adeline Thomas, 84, Muskegon, Mich., died Jan. 16 at
Muskegon Medical Care Facility following a long illness.
She was born in Germany April 5, 1880, to Mr. and Mrs. Gottfried Hoeft. She came to this
country with her parents at the
age of 3. She was married to
John Thomas Sept. 15, 1914. He
died April 8, 1964. For many
years Mrs. Thomas was employed as a seamstress.
Survivors include nieces and
nephews and two sisters, Mrs.
Rosa Lovell, Milwaukee, and
Mrs. Louise Roseland, Blair. A
brother, Frank, died in 1954.
Edward J. Manahan
A prayer service was held at
CHATFIELD, Minn. — EdWalbura Chapel in Muskegon,
ward J. Manahan, 67, died of
and a service and burial was
a heart attack Monday afterconducted in Trempealeau Cemnoon at his home.
etery with the Rev. Odean TieHe was born April 7, 1897, in
man officiating.
rural Chatfield to Martin and
Margaret (Tuohy ) Manahan.
Albert Fromm
He married Mary Campion
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Albert Fromm, 75, died at April 25, 1922. He farmed in
Tri - County Memorial Hospital this area until 1926, when he
here at 2 p.m. Monday. He had moved to Chicago, where he
been hospitalized since Friday, joined the police force. He returned here after his retirebut had been ill eight years.
The son of Gustave and Caro- ment in 1956.
He was secretary of 4th Diviline (Guse) Fromm, he was
sion
Headquarters for the Chi1889.
born in Germany Aug. 8,
He came here with his parents cago police department and
when he was two years old. The was a member of the St. Jude
family settled in German Val- League of the Police Benevolent Society, Chicago. He beley near here.
longed
to the American Legion
He married Ella Scoltz June
and St. Mary's Catholic Church
3, 1915. The couple farmed in
German Valley and Town of and its Holy Name Society here.
Survivors are: His wife; three
Lincoln. She died May 5, 1930.
daughters, Mrs. Patrick F.
Mr. Fromm retired from
(Jean) Lyons, Oak .Park , HI.;
farming about eight years ago
Mrs. Dion (Rosemary) Stanand moved here. He bought
ford, Amarillo, Tex.; and Miss
and remodeled a home here
Sheila, Mount St. Joseph, Lake
about seven years ago and
Zurich, El.; 10 grandchildren ;
started Corner Nursing Home.
two brothers, Thomas, ChatHe sold it to his son-in-law and
field, and Cecil, Madelia, Minn.,
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd and five sisters
, Miss Mary,
Dahl, about five years ago. He Rochester, Miss Alice, Miss
had lived with the Dahls ever
Josephine and Mrs. Louis
since.
(Margaret) Quinn, all of ChatHe was a . member of Our field, and Mrs. John (Eileen)
Saviour 's Lutheran Church.
Hlohenic, Northville, Mich. Two
Survivors are: One s o n, sons and one sister have died.
George, Whitehall; four daughFuneral services will be conters, Mrs. Floyd ( Evelyn) Dahl,
Mrs. Alfred (Eleanor) Seszold
and Mrs. Eldon ( Eldora) Schorbahn, all of Whitehall, and
Mrs. Irvin (Eva ) Brekke, Blair;
18 grandchildren ; six greatgrandchildren ; one b r o t h e r ,
Richard, Whitehall , and three
sisters, Mrs. Annie Schaefer,
Mrs. Edith Lehrke and Mrs.
Joe (Martha) Hertzfeldt, all of
Whitehall .
Besides his wife, one son and
one brother have died.
Funeral services will be conducted at 2 p.m. Thursday at
Our Saviour 's Lutheran Church,
the Rev. O. G. Birkeland officiating. Burial will be in St. Paul's
Lutheran Cemetery, G-erman
Valley.
Friends may call at Johnson
Funeral Home from 2 until 5:30
and 7 until 9 p.m . Wednesday,
and at the church after noon
Thursday . There will be family
services Wednesday evening.
Miss Clara Jevne
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Miss Clara Jevne, 74, died suddenly this morning at her home
in Stensven Coulee.
She was born Feb. 3, 1890, in
Town of Gale to Mr. and Mrs.
Christian Jevne. She lived most
of her life on the home farm
with her unmarried brother, Andrew.
Survivors are one brother,
Andrew , Ettrick , and three sisters, Mrs. Ottilie Sime and Mrs.
Roy ( Ida) Stensven, Ettrick ,
and Mrs. Hans (Anna) Fall ,
Hardies Creek.
Funeral services will bo at
Hardies Creek Lutheran Church
with burial in the church cemetery. Runnestrand F u n e r a l
Home, Ettrick , is in charge of
funeral arrangements. The time
it to be set.
Edward C. Kreutz
LAKE CITY, Minn., (Special)
— Edward C, Kreutz, 76, Lake
City, died Saturday night at the
Royal Hotel , where he made his
home.
Mr . Kreuta was born Sept.
20, 1888, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kreutz. He had lived here
ten years; he previously had
lived in the Millville area working as a farm laborer.
He served In the Army during
World War I and was a member of Lakeview Barracks 1733,
Veterans ol World War I. He
never married.
Survivors : Two brothers, Herman , Red Wing; Otto , Califor-

ducted at 10 a.m. Thursday at
St. Mary's Church, the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. William F. Coleman officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call at BoetzerAkeson Funeral Home here
from 7 p.m. today until the
time of the services Thursday.
Rosary will be said a 8 p.m.
today by the Holy Name Society and at 8 p.m. Wednesday, led by Msgr. Coleman.
Pallbearers will be John
Ward, Paul Lynch, Willard Eppen, Donald Manahan, Joseph
Tuohy and William Campion.
Leander B. Olia
OSSEO, Wis. (Special)—Leander B. Olia, 69, died Thursday
in Guadalajara, Mexico, where
he had been living since December.
A retired farmer, he had
lived in the Foster area near
here many years. He was born
in Cambridge, Wis.
He was a veteran of World
War I, and was chairman of the
Eau Claire County Agricultural
Stabilization Committee several
years. He also belonged to the
American Legion and the Masonic lodge here.
His wife died in 1958.
Survivors are: One son, Lawrence, Osseo; one daughter ,
Mrs. John (Jane) Proudly,
Lime Ridge, Wis.; four grandchildren, and one sister, Mrs.
Lonnie Solie, Osseo.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Wednesday at U n i t e d
Church of Christ here, the Rev.
John Morrison officiating. Burial will be in Osseo Cemetery.
Graveside military rites will he
conducted by the Legion post.
Friends may call at Oftedahl
Funeral Home here today and
until noon Wednesday, then at
the church.

Conference Plans
Big Mine Eve nts
Dates for Girls Athletic Association, music and speech
events of the Big Nine high
school conference were set at a
conference meeting Monday afternoon in Rochester.
Robert H. Smith, principal of
Winona Senior High School and
conference president , presided
at the meeting attended also by
A. L. Nelson, Winona superintendent of schools, and Victor T.
Gislason , public schools director
of athletics, health and physical education.
The GRA Sports Day will be
held at Red Wing Feb. 13.
Owatonna will be host to the
Big Nine speech and one-act
play festival March 6 and the
conference music festival will
be at Mank ato May 7.
¦
v

Jaycee Organizatio n
Meeting Set Thursday
At Don's Supper Club

MONDOVI, Wis. — A meeting of young men between 21
and 35 interested in organizing
a Mondovi Junior Chamber of
Commerce will be held Thursday at 8 p.m. at Don 's Supper
Club. The group here is being
sponsored by the Chippewa Falls
Jaycees.
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Wind Brings Colder
Air for Day or Two

Today's freezing rain and
light snow is expected to pass
without an appreciable accumulation in Winona and vicinity,
the weatherman reported, in
predicting mostly fair and colder weather for tonight and
Wednesday.
A sharp northwest wind
swept across the area this forenoon, bringing lower temperatures to Southeastern Minnesota and Western Wisconsin. A
low of 5 above to 5 below is
predicted for tonight and a high
of 15 to 18 for Wednesday.

WARMER AND no precipitation is the outlook for Thursday.
The Winona temperature rose
to 29 Monday afternoon, was 22
overnight and still 22 at noon.
Streets were slippery from a
fine freezing rain which fell
during the morning.
A year ago today the city 's
high was 14 and the low 5. Alltime high for Jan. 26. was 52
in 1944 and the low -24 in 1950.
Mean for the past 24 hours was
25, contrasting with a normal
figure for this time of the year
of 16.
The North Central Airlines
weather station at Max Conrad Field reported the wind up
to 25 miles an hour with blowing snow at times during the
forenoon.
Although Minot, N.D., had a
reading of -11 this morning,
lowest temperature in Minnesota was 1 at Bemidji. International Falls had a low of 2
as did Redwood Falls. At Rochester the low was 21 after a
Monday high of 28. La Crosse
posted figures of 24 and 29 for
the same times.
Light snow was reported at
most Minnesota points during
the forenoon. Largest amount
was half an inch at International Falls.

The southern half of WISCONSIN, still cleaning up after one
of the heaviest and most prolonged snowstorms in three
years, was hit by more snow
today.
It was a wet snow that pack ed
on highways and streets, making them treacherous, quickly
filling in cuts made by plows
and shovels after the weekend
snow and sleet storm that
amounted to 109 inches in Milwaukee in a 53-hour period.
The heaviest snowfall in the
state up to 6 a.m. today was
five inches at Madison. Other
new snowfall amounts were :
Dubuque, Iowa, area covering
southwestern Wisconsin 5 inches, Burlington 3 and Lone Rock
2.
By 8 a . m. snowfall in the
Milwaukee area ranged from 2
inches at Whitnall Park to 4
inches in Shorewood. Light snow
was reported, at that hour at
Eau Claire , Wausau, Madison ,
Manitowoc, Janesville, Oshkosh,
Stevens Point and Rhinelander.
Moderate snow was mixed with
some freezing drizzle at Green
Bay. Temperatures ranged from
6 degrees in the Superior-Duluth
area to 29 at the Milwaukee airport.

IN MID-MORNING, the Stale
Highway Department said main
roads in the area south and east
of a line from Prairie du Cbjen
through Stevens Point to Niagara were snow packed and slippery, Major roads north and
west of the line had scattered
slippery spots, while secondary
highways in that region had
more slippery stretches.
Freeways in the Milwaukee
area were slippery with snow
and slush.
Temperatures In Wisconsin
Monday were somewhat above
seasonal normals. The highest
was 35 at the Milwaukee airport, ranging down to 25 at
Park Falls. Cooler weather entered the northwestern part of
the state during the night, droning temperatures to 6 degrees
at Superior-Dulufli.
Other overnight temperafures
included : Park Falls 21, Wausau, Eau Claire and Lone Rock
23, La Crosse 24 , Madison and
Green Bay 25, Beloit-Rockford
area 26, Milwaukee 29 and Racine 31.
THE LOWEST overnight temperature in the nation was 14
below at Bismarck, N.D., and
the highest Monday was S3 at
Laredo, Tex.

ARE YOU GETTING
All the Heat You Should From

YOUR FUEL?

i»aMiWMa >wwaaw aiWtvia *Mawaiwwa^a^

Does Your Burner Perform
PROPERLYand SATISFACTORILY?

V\AAft*WV*AA«WVUVVVMMA«iffAArftrtflAAA*MM*W«AAi

Let Us Help You With
All Your Heating Problems

This Is Fina l
Week for VA
Income Forms

BURN aaaVaMaaaaVBaaaaa*
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Veterans and widows on Veterans Administration non-service connected pension rolls who
fail to return their income questionnaries by Jan. 31 will not
receive another check and may
even have to pay back the money received in 1964.
Phillip R. Kaczorowski, veterans service officer here, issued this warning, pointing out
that the questionnaires were
mailed Nov. 30, 1964, and the return deadline date is Jan 31.
Since these benefits are paid
only to those veterans and widows whose incomes are below
certain limits, the VA is required by law to receive an income
report each year to support the
payments.

ORDER TODAY FROM ¦aaaaaaWBeJ

JOSWICK 'S
FUEL & OIL CO.

(East End Coal A Fuel Ca)

Call Us For "PERSONAL AUTOMATIC CARr
• KEEP FULL SERVICE
• GUARANTEED PRICE

• BUDGET PLAN
• BURNER SERVICI

PHONE 3389
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Here's another
good reason why
you should get your wife an
all-weather gas clothes dryer.
Owning a gas dryer is like owning your own supply of nice spring
days. And it's good weather you can count on because gas is so dependable. It
works longer with less trouble. It works harder for less money, too; nothing
beats the gas flame for economy. See your gas company or
appliance dealer. Live modern for less ... with gas.
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Russ Political, Economic , Social Life
Described for Delta Kappa Gamma

An analysis of the educational, political, economic, and social aspects of the Soviet Bloc
nations was presented by a fivemember panel of Delta Kappa
Gamma members Monday night
at a meeting in Fellowship Hall,
Central Lutheran Church. Panelists were Dr. Jean Talbot,
Miss Janet Newcomb, Miss
Jeanne LaBlonde, Miss Elsie
Sartel, and Mrs. Gladys Lapham, Caledonia, Minn.

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Schell Jr.

ffamai-a Art nhnhtl

John E. Schell Jr.
Weds Miss Mueller
At Catholic Church
ROLUNGSTONE, Minn. (Special) — Miss Bonnie Jean Mueller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Casper Mueller, became the
bride of John E. Schell Jr.,
Minneiska, Minn., son of Mrs.
John Schell and the late John
Schell, Jan. 16 at Holy Trinity
Catholic Church.
THE REV. S. N. Majerus officiated and Richard Schell, brother of the groom, was soloist.
Miss Barbara Speltr was organist.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a satin
gown, with seed pearl trim at
the neckline and on the laceedged long sleeves. Cabbage
roses and pearls marked the
waistline, which draped to a
bustle V at the back. The gown
ended in a long cathedral train.
Her bouquet, which she carried
with a white prayerbook, was
of white carnations and roses.
The maid of honor was Miss
Lee Ann Mueller, sister of the
bride. Bridesmaids were the
Misses Ann Araoldyand Jeanne
Peshon, Minneiska. They wore
aqua-blue peau de soie gowns
with fitted tops, long pointed
sleeves, bell - shaped pleated
skirts and cummerbunds with
large bows at the backs. Their
headpieces were cabbage roses
of the same fabric. They earned white prayer books topped
with pink carnations.
BEST MAN was Edwin J.
Schell, Minneiska, twin brother
of the groom. Groomsmen were
Clem Wiley, Minneiska, and
Robert Lehnertz, Plainview,
Minn. Ushers were Donald
Mueller, Fountain City, Wis.,
and Thomas Hengel.
A family dinner was served
at noon at the church auditorium, where the reception was
held later in the afternoon. The
Electras of Rollingstone, Tom
Koetter, James Reisdorf, Gregory Pframmer and Kenneth
Lindeman, entertained during
the reception.
Assisting at the reception
were Mrs. Reeve Kahabka,
Rochester, Mrs. David Marein,
Lake City, Minn., Mrs. Argan
Johnson, Winona, the Misses
Elizabeth and Renee Waldron,
Rochester, Darlene Lehnertz,
Plainview, Virginia Mueller,
Fountain City, Mary Jo Hies,
Theresa Theis, Sharon Lehnertz,
Karen Krick and Maureen Fenton , all of Rollingstone.
After a wedding trip to South
Dakota, the couple will live on
the home farm near Minneiska.
The bride attended Holy Trinity High School and the Harding Approved School ol Beauty
Culture, Winona, where she

worked prior to her marriage.
The groom also is a graduate
of HTHS and is engaged in
farming.
Prenuptial parties for the
bride were given by women of
the Minneiska Parish and by
classmates at the home ol Miss
Ann Marie Binn.
¦

Fred Zisches
To Observe
Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Zisch
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) — Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Zisch, La Crescent, will celebrate their golden wedding anniversary Sunday with an open
house at tlie home of their sonin-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Panke, 326 2nd St.
N., La Crescent.
Hours will be from 2 to 5
and 7 to 9 p.m. No invitations
are being sent.
Mr. Zisch and Miss Anna
Thill were married in La Crescent Jan. 28, 1915. They lived
on the Zisch family farm for
21 years following their marriage. Later they farmed near
Dakota, Minn. After leaving the
farm Mr. Zisch worked at
Northern Plastics, La Crosse,
until his retirement. They moved to their present home in La
Crescent seven years ago.
Mrs. Panke is their only
child. They have three grandsons.

Dehning-Plank
Engagement Told
EITZEN, Minn. (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. George Dehning,
Eitzen, announce the- engagement of their daughter, Miss
Carol Ann Dehning, to Eugene
Plank, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Plank of Lake City, Minn.
A summer wedding is planned.
¦
LA CRESCENT WSCS
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special ) — La Crescent Methodist
WSCS will meet Feb. 2, 8 p.m.
in the church. Mrs. Hugh McDowell is in charge of the program. Hostesses are the Mmes.
Ted Fitting, Thomas and William Gillette, Richard Ahrens
and Irvin Hart.
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TELL THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE YOU CARE
Set our complete Valentine selection

WILLIAMS

BOOK AND STATIONERY
32-54 W. Third

OPENING the discussion and
serving as moderator, Dr. Talbot commented that history is
made up of two factors — one
the human and one the geographic. She presented historical and geographic facts on Russia tj give background and perspective to the over-all topic.
During her presentation she quoted the late Winston B. Churchill who once described Russia
as "a riddle, wrapped in a mystery inside an enigma."
Reporting on education in the
communist countries, Miss LaBlonde listed a few objectives of
the countries as being: education to reach everyone; nationalism; political education in
production and party control;
scientific fact; desire to surpass
capitalistic countries; desire to
teach truth (but truth is defined as that which helps tbe
communist party); and effort
to cultivate communist morality, such as industry, promptness, obedience, proper attitude
toward labor.
A brief description of the
schools organized, to meet these
objectives was given. In conclusion she said that there has
been a tremendous decrease in
illiteracy, great advances in
science and technology, but a
lag in general culture.

Col(«« and Danut*
.lio will ba sold.
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WANTED STYLES FOR THB
• ALL THt MOST

m

BRIDE-TO-BE.

jj H

Announcements & Invitations
From $8.00 Per 100

If
I

•Thank You Notes
W •Wedding Napkins
•¦• ¦ All-Occasion Napkins • Imprinted Matches
•
•Playing Cards
•Imprinted Coasters
24-Hour Service — Free Bride's Book
PROMPTLY
• MAIL ORDERS FILLED

Special

Party for Satu rday

WABASrLA, Minn. - The
American Legion Auxiliary will
sponsor a public card party at
8 p.m. Saturday in the Legion
Annex. Mrs. Katherine Carrels,
chairman of arrangements,
said a nominal charge will be
made, which will include lunch.
The game of 500 will be played for prizes.
This was announced at the
Thursday evening meeting of
the unit, held in the newly remodeled Legion Annex.
Guest speaker was Fred Nettekoven, Wabasha County veterans service officer, who talked on current legislation affecting the veteran and his dependents.
Plans were discussed for a
grand opening and Valentine
party Feb. 13 in the Legion
Clubrooms for all Legion and
Auxiliary members and their
guests. There will be live musio
for dancing.
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.A WINTER WOOLS

$5.95 and More
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!A PRICE
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Regular $1.66 y d.
54" Wide
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A fabulous collection of bags . . . just in time for

j

Valentine giving . . . and just in time for Spring. And
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GET IN ON THESE VALUESI IT'S THE BEST SALE OF
THE SEASONI SEE OUR COMPLETE SIMPLICITY AND
SPADE A PATTERN BOOKS TOOI

Come in and look over our
Beautiful Spring Fabrics!
¦'
' Th«i* Sptcialt Ara Available At Both Storai
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all , at suc h a tiny price. We are proud of this special . . .
and you will love the bags you buy.
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214 Mankato Av«nua
and

GLEAMING BLACK PATENTS
SOFT, RICH VINYL LEATHERS
STRIKING SIMULATED REPTILES
UNUSUAL TWO-TONE LEATHER COMBINATIONS . . . IN A CHOICE OF STYLES
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Three Card Parties Wabasha Auxiliary
Slated at Homer
Plans Public Card

RUMMAGE SALE

Beginning at 1:31 p.m.
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THE ENGAGEMENT OF MISS DEA.NNA L. Burdick, 462 St. Charles St., to David D. Husman,
Lamoille, Minn., son of the late Mr. and Mrs. William F. Husman, is announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Evan Burdick, Plainview, Minn. A
spring wedding is planned. Miss Burdick is employed at Community Memorial Hospital as a licensed practical nurse.

A CAPSULE report on the economic background — past and
present—in the Communist Bloc
countries was given the members with special problems such
aa production, marketing, and
purchasing pointed out.
Color slides of scenes taken
behind the Iron Curtain were
used by Miss Sartell to illustrate
her remarks on the social and
cultural lives of the people of
the communist nations. Miss
Sartell was abroad last summer.
She pointed out that for a long
time the family as such under
the communist regime was given a subordinate position in the
social system. Children, being
very important in communist
culture because they represent
the future , were raised in child
care centers.
"Recently a modification of
the role ol the State in the
rearing of children has occurred," she said , "Children are
now taught fo respect their parents and to enjoy their homes."
And she queried, "Do these evidences reflect change of attitude or cliimge of tactics 1" She
also posed this question to her
listeners in connection with a noted change toward religion .
Following the panel presentation , guests of the organization ,
Miss Grncc Lin of Taipei, Taiwan , and Miss Hiroka Kawakatsu, Kamnkura , Japan, answered members ' questions about
their native lands.
A business meeting, over
which Miss Ruth Kottschade ,
president, presided, preceded
the dinner and program.

THURS., JAN. 28

INDEPENDENCE, Wis.—Mr.
and Mrs. Jon H. Flury are at
home at Hawkins, Wis., following their marriage Dec. 28. The
wedding took place in Bethel
Lutheran Church, Hawkins,
with the Rev. Richard E. Lundbo officiating.
The bride is the former Miss
Louise M. Fiebig, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fiebig, The
groom's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob G. Flury, Independence.
Attendants were Miss Sue
Thurston,
Milwaukee,
and
Wayne J. Flury, Janesville,
Wis., brother of the groom.
The bride is a student at the
University of Wisconsin. Mr.
Flury attended Wartburg College, Waverly, Iowa, is a graduate of Wisconsin State University, Eau Claire, and is a
member of Chi Sigma Epsilon
fraternity. He is head coach
and biology instructor at Hawkins High School.
OSSEO ALCW
OSSEO, Wis. ( Special ) —
American Lutheran C h u r c h
Women of King's Valley Lutheran Church will meet at 2 p.m.
Wednesday. Officers will be in?H SB*&WM|»W«^^

HOMER, Minn. - The Homer
PTA has announced the dates
for this year's card parties to
be held at Homer Hall, as Feb.
7, H and 21.
•TO EVALUATE the politfeal The games start each evening
aspects, rather than merely re- at 8 p.m. There will be prizes
porting political events," Mass and lunch.
Newcomb told the group, "one
must look at an open society Elizabeth Mattson
in terms of human values."
She listed three basic con- Engaged,to Marry
cepts of an open society, in
brief: the people of a society W HITEHALL , wis. — Mr. and
are its richestresource; an open Mrs. Alfred J. Mattson, Madisociety fosters fluency of if s; son, formerly of Whitehall, anan open society is characterized nounce the engagement ot their
by moral and ethical values — daughter, Miss Elizabeth Jane
the dignity and integrity of a Mattson, to Rolf M. Hanson, son
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hanson,
person, his equality before the of
Osseo.
law , his freedom of choice.
Miss Mattson is a senior at
Miss Newcomb then told bow Wisconsin State University, Eau
a communist society functions Claire, where she is majoring
politically on the preceding con- in elementary education. She is
cepts—how the lives of the peo- a member of Delta Zeta sople differ from the lives of rority. She is a granddaughter
those in a democratic and opes of Mrs. Augusta Mattson and
society.
Herman Briggs, Whitehall.
Mrs. Lapbam, discussing tbe Mr. Hanson is a graduate of
economic aspects of the topic, De Vry Institute of Technology,
told her listeners, "The con- Chicago, and is employed by
temporary world presents two Control Data Corp., St Paul.
A summer wedding is planradically different models for
a modern dynamic society. One, ned.
the Soviet type, is based on an
economic system that is plan- MUSIC MOTHERS
ned, highly centralized and au- TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) —
thoritarian. The other, of which Taylor Music Mothers will meet
the United States is an exam- Feb. 1 at 8 p.m. in the high
ple, is based on a market-co- school cafeteria, announces
ordinated, decentralized, consu- Mm. Arthur Gilbertson, presimer-directedeconomy. The com- dent. Mrs. Joe Lien will be in
munist party is not aimed at charge of the program and Mrs.
the welfare of .ihe people but Janes Kniesiey, refreshments.
the enhancement of the state."

To Ba H.ld «t
McKinley
M«lt*odli» Church
IM W. Broadway
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stalled. EHh Circle wi be hi win be the Mmes. Dean Boat*
charge of the program. Mem- tchert Amen GJstvang tad Let*
bers of the serving committeei ter Inderbo.

Jon H. Flury/
Bride Make
Home in Hawkins
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Calico Cat Fabric Shoppe
U Watt Third St.
(Balow Sl.br.cbli)
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La Crescent Home
Garden Club
Installs Officers

Miss Judy Smock
Becomes Bride of
Mr. Schneekloth

Mrs. Spencer Named
City 's Senior Citizen

MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Miss Judy, Smock, granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Newman, Mabel, became the
bride of Robert Schneekloth, son
of Mr. and Mrs.Xloyd Schneek- Mrs. M. L. Spencer Sr., 649
loth, Canton, Minn., Jan. 16, at Clark's Lane, whose activities
Mabel Methodist Church. The have touched on virtually every
Rev. James Beatty performed
area of this community's civic,
the ceremony.
service and cultural affairs, has
MRS. ARDEN Turner played been selected as Winona Counthe nuptial music and Miss Lorty's nominee for the title of
raine Torgerson sang.
The bride, given in marriage "Minnesota's Outstanding Seby her grandfather, wore a nior Citizen."
gown fashioned of lace and peau Selected by a board of three
do soie. The long-sleeved lace judges from a field of five by inbodice had a sabrina neckline
dividuals and
and fitted midriff over a bellorganizations in
shaped skirt. Wide streamers
the c o u n t y ,
tipped with lace were used for
M r s . Spencer
back inserts. Her veil of* nylon
will be one of
illusion was held by a cluster of
87 candidates
organza roses tipped with
representing evpearls. She carried a white Biery county in
ble with streamers of red roses
the state in the
and white carnations.
final judging of
Mrs. Cletus Hanson was maan "Outstandtron of honor, and Miss Jere
ing Senior Citl'
Smock, sister of the bride, was " „
zen" to be inbridesmaid. They wore royal- Mrs. Spencer tn)duced at the
blue satin gowns and carried Governor's 5th Biennial Conferbouquets of white carnations
ence on Aging Feb. 24-25 in
and red roses.
Minneapolis.
THE GROOM was attended
by Roland Hanson as best man. SELECTION of the Winona
Groomsman was Gary Lock- nominee was done through the
rum. Frank Kelly, Johnny Hal- Winona Council of Social Agenloran and Vernon Casterton cies with the final determination here made by a board of
were ushers.
judges
that included the presiA reception was held in the
church parlors. Assisting were dents of Winona's three colthe Mmes. Peter Newman, Ro- leges, Sister M. Camille, College
land Hanson, Herbert Burzneis- of Saint Teresa; Brother J. Greter, Garret Barth, Frank Kelly, gory, St. Mary 's College, and
and Vernon Casterton and the Dr. Nels Minne, Winona State
Misses Eunice Blagsvedt, San- College.
dra Slifka, Barbara Skauge, To be eligible for nomination
Elaine White and Bonnie Haag- a person must be 70, or become
70 by Feb. 25, have been a resienson.
The couple is now at home in dent of the state for at least 10
years and be active in communCanton, Minn.
ity affairs now or in the recent
past.
Community Club
According to the Governor's
Citizens Council on Aging, tbe
Sees Two Films
project is serving two purposes:
EITZEN, Minn, (Special ) — To pay recognition to truly outFilms on the Mediterranean and standing achievements of older
on the Oregon Trail were shown citizens and to show older peoat the meeting of the Eitzen ple that retirement" from a perCommunity Club at the Com- son's regular occupation does
not mean he must retire from
munity Center.
Supper was served preceding active participation in communiIf you hear sounds, If you hear '
4 ^^S
| I( \&&gmP!mk the program, to which wives ty life.
were Invited. A business session Mrs. Spencer and other counft-Py*" ]htfT^V-Jr?W^^ttBii
cutty urwltratandlno; the wordi. if
ty candidates will receive a ceryou have head nolm—ringing In
was held.
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tificate from the council and
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will be honored at the February
tint ttilns you can do today It to
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find tut how Miracle Ear can help
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PRESTON, Minn. - The an- conference.
you now. Every hearing lost It
nual winter carnival sponsored
B
by the music department of A NATIVE of Warren, Minn.,
.
,
If tht Miracle Bar will help you. j — "
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Preston High School and the Mrs. Spencer is 73, a graduate
a]
Johnsrvd, La Crosse/Winona J
Music Mothers wiU be held at of Hamline University and a
'j
'¦
Hearing AW Centera
MODEL OF NEW
the high school gym Saturday." former teacher of speech and
MINIATURE HEARING •
Box MI - La Cross.
;
dramatics in high schools and
PTA MEETS TONIGHT
>
172 Main St. —Wlncna
colleges. She also has done
;
AID GIVEN
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe- graduate work in speech, drama
A motf unique fret offer of ape- .'
!
cial) — La Crescent Public and social service at the Uniclal Interest to those who hear but ;
J
do not understand words, hat lust •
NAME
!
School PTA will meet at 8 p.m. versity of Minnesota and has
¦
been announced by Motorola Dahl- •
today in the school cafeteria. A
berg. A true lift non-operating S
!
model, actual slit rapllca of thn ;
J
panel discussion will be held. participated in workshops and
>
tmallett Dehlberg evar made, will •
ADDRESS
School rooms will be open for seminars in Washington, New
be given away Ire* to anyone '•
1
York and Chicago.
answering thlt advertisement. ; .
\
visitation at 7:15 p.m.
Waar-tetf It In the privacy of your ; ——
J
¦
She was Winona's "Woman
CITY
STATE
,
own homa without cost or oblige- •
Oil
from
the
jaw
of
a
of
the Year" in 1951; was naporpoise
tlon of any kind.
:
!
J+1t
once was preferred for lubricat- tional parliamentarian for the
"IT'S YOURS FREE TO KEEP" '•
?
ing fine watches.
American Legion Auxiliary for

LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) — Mrs. Charles Auenson
was installed as president of
the La Crescent Home and Garden Club at a meeting at the
home of Mrs. Tim Plummer.
Mrs. Richard Goss was co-hostess.
Other officers installed were
Mrs. W. A. Rouse, vice president; Mrs. Earl Good, treasurer; Mrs. Gerald Miller, corresponding secretary, and Mrs. R.
L. Beardmoie, recording secretary. The Mmes. Plummer,
Richard Goss, Albert Hemleben,
Alan Roth, Beverly Bay and
R. P. Malin also will hold appointed offices this year.
MISS KAREN A N N
the club again will sell the
KREOFSKY'S
engagement
La Crescent Village Shrub, the
red flowering weigela. Phone to Richard John Bouquet,
orders may be placed by call- son of Dr. and Mrs. B. J.
ing members of the club.
Bouquet, Wabasha, Minn.,
The club will help with the is announced by her parlandscaping and the donating of ' ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
shrubs to the new high school.
(Ben ) Kreofsky, Wabasha.
No date has been set for
the wedding. Miss Kreofsky
Need for Scout
is a senior at the UniverTroops Cited
sity of Minnesota, majoring
At Stockton PTA
in elementary education.
STOCKTON, Minn. — Tom Her fiance is a graduate of
Manko, Winona, showed a Marquette University, Milfilm on "Scouting" at the Mon- waukee and is doing graduday evening meeting of the ate work at the U. of M.
Stockton PTA.
He told of the challenge and ALCW STUDY LEADERS
need for Cub and Boy Scout TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) troops in a community. Mr. Bible study leaders of the TayManko said there are 22,000 lor Parish American Lutheran
Scout units being sponsored by Church Women will meet at
Taylor Church at 8 p.m. Feb. 1.
PTAs.
Steve Daniel and Tom Cover- ST. DOLORES UNIT
ing won praes for selling the LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
most card party tickets. The —Mrs. Gerhardt Borgen and
third in a series of three card Mrs. Daniel Hennessy will enparties will be Feb. 20. Mr. tertain St. Dolores' unit of St.
and Mrs. Lester Spaag and Patrick's Altar Society WednesMrs. Lawrence Oevering are day at 2 p.m. at the rectory.
on the committee.
Mrs. Donald Wangen and Mrs.
Mr. Spaag, president, sub- William Painter will conduct the
mitted his resignation. Mrs. study discussion on "How Much
Clifford Murray's room won the Should I Give In the Sunday Colattendance banner.
lection?"
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LAKE CITY, Minn. — Tbe
AIR KING AUTOMATIC
five years; former chairman of Chapter of the American Asso- candidacy of Ned E. Schwartz
the auxiliarys national rehabili- ciation of University Women; for the honorary title of Minnetation committee; in 1957 was member of St. Paul's Episco- sota's Outstanding Senior CitiRef. %»)M
the recipient of an American pal Church; member of the Wi- zen has been submitted by peoCancer Society Citation of Merit nona County Historical Society ple here. With the nomination
( she's a former president and and former board member and went 21 personal letters and S3
PRICE $35faOO
member of the board of the chairman of its museum; mem- endorsements from Lake City
state Cancer Society) and in ber of the Winona County Old and Wabasha residents.
ROBB 9TORI
1954 was honored by the Ham- Settlers ' Association, Winona Schwartz, who was 80 Dec.
line University Alumni Associa- Rose Society and Flower and 16, has a distinguished career
V A I HARDWARE
tion for "outstanding achieve- Garden Club of Winona; an ad- in education behind him and reJ» B. 4thS*.PfitM 4M7
ments and services in the field vocate of roadside beautifica- mains active in civic affairs.
tion ; secretary of the Winona The competition is open to all
of civic leadership."
She has been president of the County Committee on Aging;
Winona County Public Health honorary member of Delta KapJaba Camaraa Sways*
Nursing Board since 1960 and pa Gamma, an honorary edufor 10 years previously was its cation society; organizer, formsecretary, was an active lobby- er president and USO repreist before the state Legislature sentative on the board of difor public health nursing legis- rectors of the Winona CommunMORI THAN IVR
¦g
l
!ffl ||
|
lation and since 1920 has been ity Chest, Inc.; member of the
YOU NEED
an active member of the Win- Chautauqua Club and former
ona County Tuberculosis and member of the Board of FederHealth Association, serving now ated Clubs; member of Veteras a member of the state's ans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary
association's Southeast Region- and director of activities of the
Winona Cadets, an organization
al Advisory Council.
of 100 young women in the comMRS. SPENCER helped to munity during World War U ,
organize and is a charter mem- for which she was cited by the
ber of the first League of Wom- government for combining comen Voters in Winona and was munity service with work in bean organizer and current mem- half of tbe war effort.
ber of the second league.
¦¦ §
BOTH
She has been active in Repub- A RESIDENT of Winona
Don't let tha lax changa* 0'v* erneaai 4*
^L ^P"
she
was
a
dramasince
1919,
lican party activities since 1937
¦ you a problem,¦
whan it's » ." ¦
and was state Republican chair- tics coach in the public schools
H&R BLOCK- A AND ^ Hat_v
aaty
to
*••
woman from 1940 to 1949. A and was a summer instructor
BLOCK-praparad return givas STA7I
Bf^Bj
past president of tbe state Le- in dramatics at the College of
^_ ^m
you
sacorily and paoc«-of-mind n—gajsaa
Saint
Teresa
and
Winona
State
gion auxiliary; she was elected
bacausa you know Its baan H^9d
VsL^aw
national parliamentarian at the College.
properly prepared.
L3LUJ
^B^FlJP
Paris convention in 1927 and has She helped organize the Wicontinued active in local aux- nona Little Theater and was an
«UA»AWTH=5S=
I Llf
,
B===
=
|
organizer of the Winona PTA
iliary activities.
Wi guaranty* accurate preparatio n •( avary »•« rtturn. If
Mrs. Spencer helped to organ- Community Playhouse.
w* Mak* any errors thai cost you mny penalty mt Interest,
we will pay the penalty or Inlereit.
ize and is secretary and trea- The Spencers have one son,
surer of the Council of Social M. L. Spencer Jr., and five
Agencies, is a member of the grandchildren in Winona.
Winona County Mental Health
Association, a member of the PRESTON'S HOME SHOW
America's Largest Tax Service wire Over W0 Offices
board of directors of St. Anne PRESTON, Minn. — April 13
Hospice Auxiliary and parlia- and 14 have been set for Presmentarian and finance commit- ton's annual Home Show. It will
be held at the high school gymtee chairman of the board.
nasium. Those wanting booths
Weekdays • a.m. to 9 p.m.—Sat. and Sun. • a.m. to 5 p.m.
HER OTHER activities have should contact Vernon RunningPhone 1-3097
included: Charter member and sen, who will supervise t h e
NECESSARY MBMMMM
NO
APPOINTMENT
past president of the Winona event.
wmmmm*
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bring them to SCHAFFER'S to take advantage
of Ih is Special Dry Cleaning orhr. This sensational
your clothing —

summer ar winter —

or

heavy—
— EVERY-

THINGI If has always boon a favorite
customers In thai past and will be good again FOR
A LIMITED TIME ONLYI

"SciWfer's Care Means Longer Wear "
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*WEDDING SHts JBB
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Johnson
(Carol Strelow)

PHOTOS
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From Camera Art Photographers
Literally hundreds of couples have chosen Direct Color Candids and Formals for their Wedd ing Pictures.

They are so life-like and so downrig ht

beautiful nothing can compare with them for this ha ppy occasion . Direct Color is brilliant , true-to-life photography in a modern, long-lasting

BsatB*.¦
¦

finish that truly captures this eventfu l day for years and years and yea rs.
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Bundle up all your Family's Dry Cleaning Clolhlno

covers

H & R BLOCK

INCOME TAX
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persons ever TD who have btam
residents of the state at tot*
's Citi10 yean. The Governor
zen Council on Aging will HUM
the winner.
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N. f. Schwartz
Named Lake City
Senior Citizen

Visit our studio in Lewiston ond see these great pictures or Phone Lew is-
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Buffalo Co. Red
Crippled Child Cross
to Meet;
2,032 Trees Get Clinic Set Bloodmobile Set
City 's Attention Here Feb. 25

A total of 2,032 trees were topped, trimmed, cut down or
cabled in 1964, the Park-Recreation Board learned at its meeting Monday .
Bruce Reed, superintendent of
the tree program, said it was
the first tune most of the trees
had ever received any attention, since the program is still
in its first round of the city.
Later on, he said, progress will
be faster. It will take an estimated four to five years to
make the first complete circuit
of the city by the tree program,
now IVi years old.
IN ADDITION to the tree program, Reed reported, 470
stumps were removed from
boulevards during the year.
This leaves about 470 stumps
which the department will ex-

REA Report
Charges .Electric
Overcharge

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (*»—An
organization representing nearly 1,000 rural electric sy stems
in 46 states claims big private
power companies have overcharged their customers by $3.4
billion over a seven-year period.
The report by the N ational
Rural Electric Cooperative Association, made public at its
annual convention here Monday,
with 8,000 delegates in attendance, named 106 companies in
the complaint. It said the period
in question was 1955-62.
Companies named in the re-

port said the charges were false
and mislea ding. They said the
charges had been answered

tract this year under contract
with a private operator.
The stump removal operations
were separate from other portions of the tree program . Tree
maintenance is done by a fourman specialised crew. Stumps
were removed largely on a
month-to-month basis, with volume of work held under the
$500 non-Contract limit in each
case.
Reed said he received 468
calls, each of which was checked out by him. Many of these
dealt with the problem of sidewalk and driveway displacement by adjacent tree roots.
Other callers asked about various phases of the program,
such as removal procedures,
planting regulations and the
types of treses prohibited or
recommended for boulevard
planting.

THE REPORT showed 99
trees topped, 1,672 trimmed and
shaped, 214 cut down, 47 cabled. Trimming operations produced a total of 285 loads of
chips. These are created when
cut branches are run through
the chipping machine .
Emergency work was done
on a number of. trees in the
wake of stormy weather last
spring, the report noted , but no
accurate record was kept.
Following is a monthly breakdown of the tree crew 's principal operations :
Trees
Trees
Trimmed Removed
January . . . 146
23
February . . . 139
19
March
105
21
April
144
20
May
194
16
June
152
20
July
36
30
August
188
20
September .. 173
10
October
. 179
20
November . 8 9
15
December . 128
0

when previously raised several
years ago.
The companies said public
regulatory agencies had approved their rates .

La Crescent Club
Planning Dance
For Light Project
LA CRESCENT, Minn. ( Special ) — The La Crescent High
School Booster Club has planned a house-to-house membership drive under the direction
of Chairman Keith Deyo.
Raymond Reisdorf reported
Gittens-Leidel Legion Post 595 is
sponsoring a "Dunk the Clunk"
contest. All proceeds will go to
the Booster Club for lighting the

1.672
¦

214

Harmony Feed
dealer Renamed

HARM ONY , Minn. - A Harmony businessman was elected
to his second term as president
of the Northwest Retail Feed
Association at the 26th annual

W inona will be a host city for
a state Cripp led Children Services Clinic , sponsored by the
American Legi on Auxiliary to
Leon J . Wetzel Post 9 , it w as
announced by auxiliary spokesmen today.

The clinic will be held Feb.
25 at St. Paul 's E p i s c o p a l
Church , 265 Lafayette St.
A ppointments should be made
at least two weeks before the

clinic. Local appointment chairman is Mrs . H . J . Honer , 162
W. Howard St.
MINNESOTA children under
21 years of age with mental ret ardation , heart lesions, convulsions, cystic fibrosis , scoliosis
and other physical handicaps
may be brought in for examination . Children needing periodic
follow-up and whose parents
cannot provide the necessary
care may return to tie clinic.
A physician's written referral
and summary is requested on
each new patient .
Each child is examined by a
pediatrician and an orthopedist,
and a report of their findings is

sent to the family physician. A

public health nurse discusses the
child 's health with the parents,
and helps them work out plans
to follow the medical recommendations of the physicians . A me-

dical social worker helps the

parents with any emotional, social or financial problems tha t
must be solved.
During 1964, 53 field clinics
were held in 29 Minnesota
towns, with 1,795 children examined. A considerably higher
total is in prospect for 1965".
since additional clinics are being scheduled.
GROUPS

WORKING

with

Crippled Children Services are:

Minnesota State Medical Association, Northwestern Medical
Associ ation , Northwestern Pediatric Society, Minnesota-Dakota-Manitoba Orthopedic Society, local and county medical
societies , Minnesota Department
of Health , public health nurses ,
state section of Special Education, state Division of Vocational Rehabilitation, county welfare agencies and Gillette State
Hospital.
Voluntary groups include Minnesota Society for Crippled
Children and Adults , National
Cystic Fibrosis Research Foundation , United Cerebral Palsy
of Minnesota , Muscular Dystrophy
Association ,
Minnesota
Heart Association , and Society
' for Retarded Children and the

conference a Minneapolis.
Roderick Wolsted , owner of
the Harmony Feed & Fuel Co.,
presided over the three-day
meeting and will continue to
head the organization. Among
speakers on the program were
Russell G . Schwandt , state Association for Retarded ChildCommissioner of Agriqulture, ren.
Dairy and Food; Robert W .
¦
Carlson , South St. Paul , direcathletic field.
Two Northern States Power tor of the Livestock Market InCo. representatives reported on stitute who spoke on what the
costs and maintenance of such future holds for the liv estock
lights. Tbe school board will be industry, and representatives of
asked to have their engineers pharmaceutical l a b o r atories
survey the area to be lighted. who discussed disease sy mpJoseph Berg, club activi ties toms.
WABASHA , Minn. - The senchairman, said a pre-Lenten
iors of Wabasha Public and St.
dance will be held to raise funds .
Felix high schools ha ve asked
Tentative date is Feb. 27. Coin
the aid of th e Wab asha W omen 's
containers for contributions to
Civic League in establishing a
the lighting proje ct will be in
y outh center here .
La Crescent business places.
John Reinhardt was spokesrujvertlsemtm
i
man for the group, and was introduced to the league by Mrs.
The arra ignment of Ly man J ohn Flatt , president .
Plank , Utica , on a charge of inReinhardt said seniors would
cest was dela y ed indef init e l y take the responsibility of mainj
Monday im District Court .
tenance. They plan to play ta:
Plank's court-appointed attor- ble tennis and pool and dance
.
ney , William A. Lindquist , has A small charge would cover expresented a petition of habeas penses. They will request supercorpus to Judge Arnold Hat- vision and help with managefield , alleging that Plank 's wife
ment from various local orwas improperly allowed to testi- ganizations.
f y against him in a preliminary
Tom Foley and Mike Schoenhearing Thursday in municipal
beck atttended the league meetcourt.
ing with Reinhardt.
Judge John D. McGili bound
Plank over to District Court for
POP JAYJ-YOU CAMT AFFORD A WEAK arraignment after that preliminary hearing. Lindquist , in efUW n V0UR INSURANCE PROfrWM \
fect , questions the validity oi
the henrang.
Hearing of the habeas corpus
ST. CHARLES , Minn. - John
petition -was set for Feb. 5 in
District Court. Judge Hatfield A. Hymes , manager of Northordered a transcript of the pre- western Bell Telephone Co. here
liminary hearing be furnished. since 1346 , has been transferred
¦
to Rochester as construction
LANESBORO PATIENT
foreman for the company there.
S. R . Davis , present manner
LANESBORO , Minn. (Special )
— Nels Mocn is a medical pa- at Rochester , will take over
tient at Harmony Community management of the St. Charles
Hospital .
exchange and also the exchange
at Chatfield , of which Hymes
also had charge since 1962.
Hymes started as a lineman
in St . Paul in I!W , has been on
the school board 15 years , is a
past president of the Commercial Club , and was active in
other organizations , both here
and at Chatfield

Wabasha Seniors
Ask Aid in Getting
A Youth Center

Arraignment in
Court Delayed

^DOFFY TWM*
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St. Charles , Chatfield
Telephone Manager
Moved to Rochester

INSURANCE

Center AGENCY
Phone 3366

WESTER N
BLUE BLAZE NO. 2

FUEL OIL
15'5c '>er Ga5,

GASOLINE
2G~*C P" Ga l.

NO STAMPS—NOTHING FREE!

[[WESTERN]
j

AT THE END OF LAFAYETTE ST.

Lake City Planners
Elect Pastor Ward

i.rtHJ'; C.J I V , Minn. - - The
Lake City Planning Commission
has a new chairman .
The Rev . A . .1 . Ward of the
Congregational Church succeeds
the Rev. Eugene K. Meyers.
Norman Hoist was elected sec
rotary .
The commission ' s function is
to make recommendations to the
city council on plans for the future welfare of tho community.
It is composed of representatives fiom nil organized groups
in the city .
More apples arc produced in
tbe United States than in any
other country.

ALMA . Wis. (Special ) — The
Buffalo County Chapter of the
American Red Cross will meet
Monday at 8 p.m. in Mondovi
City Building.
Organization and planning of
tbe March fund drive will be
accomplished. Miss Hazel Bentsen, Chippewa Falls, Red Cross
field representative, will .be present , Chairman John S. Burg
said.
A planning meeting also will
be held in early February for
tbe next visit of the bloodmobue, April 7-8-9. Some Buffalo
County residents unable to give
blood in December will give in
neighboring
counties before
Feb. 12 and still be eligible to
give eight weeks later in Buffalo County. A considerable
number give oftener than at
the semi - annual bloodmobile
visits. They give in the neighboring counties of Wabasha,
Trempealeau, Winona, Pepin
and Eau Claire, Burg said. At
least three of these counties —
Wabasha, Winona and Trempealeau — are hosting the
bloodmobile during the next two
-weeks.

SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES

Scout Troop 14
Presents Awards
Sees Camp Film

Gets Perfect AF Score

TREMPEALEAU , Wis. — A Systems Command's ( AFSC)
Trempealeau High School stu- Holloman AFB, ' N.M. Airman
dent, William Galewski , 18, has Benson is a supply inventory
John Grindland received a achieved a perfect score in an specialist. He attended Preston
Life Scout award when Troop Air Force aptitude test taken High School.
14 held a court of honor and by high school students here.
ARCADIA, Wi*. (Special)- S.
potlucfc Monday evening to cele- Air Force recruiting officers call
brate the 55th anniversary of it a "nearly i m p © s s i b l e" Sgt. and Mrs. Hfrry Lindquist,
Scouting in America.
achievement . Given as an ad- Gwinn, Mich. , are spending a
Parents and Scouts of the junct to high school counseling furlough at the home of Mr$.
troop sponsored by Jefferson procedures, the test determines Lindqoist's parents , Mr. and
School PTA saw a film on aptitudes in four areas : Me- Mrs. Joseph G. Reck, here.
camping at Camp Hok-Si-La , chanics , administration , elec•
Lake City. It was narrated by tronics and general . Galewski
RUSHFORD, Mian. (Special)
Lee Larsen.
is a senior. .
\
—John R. Hoegh, AG 3, son of
Other awards presented:
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hoegh, is
First class — Kurt Anderson,
spending a 30-day leave at his
Steve Jorde, David and Mike
home after a year'.s tour of duty
Lindstrom and Dan Tushner.
at Keflavik Naval Air Station,
Two-year pins — Charles GilIceland.
bertson, Jeff rey Jilk and Mike
•
Lindstrom.
MONEY CREEK. Minn. (SpeBadges — J o h n Grindland ,
cial ) - A.3.C. Michael Sumpersonal fitness and citizenship,
mers, Craig AFB, Ala., spent a
and Chris Bauer, aviation.
week at the home of his parThe Jefferson School PTA ha t
ents , Mr. and Mrs. Jay Sumsponsored the troop more than
mers. He returned Monday .
25 years. Troop officials include
Arthur Grindland, Scoutmaster ;
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
John Eifealdt, Francis Jilk , Ray
Galewski
Lowenhagen
— Pfc Edwin H. Hegg , Ft. BelLindstrom and Rudy Miesbauer ,
j ALMA, Wis. - Spec. 6 Char- voir , Va., was selected as a
committeemen.
The troop will participate in les W. Lowenhagen, son of Mr. member of the military police
Uniform Day when all Boy and Mrs . Earl Lowenhagen, for- serving at the presidential inScouts will wear their uniforms merly of Alma, was awarded a augural ceremonies. Pvt. Hegg
to school on the first day of citation for meritorious service is the son of Mr. and Mrs. EdBoy Scout Week, and will ob- at Ft. , Benning, Ga. , recently. win Hegg , Hawthorne, Calif .,
serve Boy Scout Sunday Feb. 7 Lowenhagen is a senior infor- former residents here .
by wearing their uniforms to mation specialist with the 11th
•
< Air Assault Division . He is a
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spetheir respective churches.
"Boy Scout Week , Feb. 7-13, j grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Char- cial ) — Marine Pfc. David G.
is a time when we can show | ies Lowenhagen , 765 41st Ave., Sickle , son of Mr. and Mrs. Rogthe people of Winona that Scout- ; Goodview.
er Ask, bas completed advancing trains boys in character
ed combat training with the 2nd
•
values , citizenship skills and : PRESTON, Minn. — Airman Bat talion , 1st Marine Regiment ,
LAKE CITY, Minn. - The physical fitness , " Scoutmaster ¦ Dennis M. Benson, son of Mr. Camp Pendleton, Calif . The batLake City Chamber of Com- Grindland explained.
I! and Mrs. Clyde A. Shaw, has talion will be assigned to the
merce will conduct a drive to
arrived for duty at the Air Force Third Marine Division on Okiraise $500 to finance Hiawatha
Valley Association activities for
improvement of Highw ay 61 and

Lake City Drive
Planned to Aid
Hiawatha Valley

publicity for the area.
At a legislative breakf ast in

St. Paul early next month lawmakers will be informed of the
urgent need for a four - lane
U .S. 61 gateway road from La
Crosse north, Clyde Merrill,
association president , said.
Money collected locally also
will be used for a brochure on
why the area should get a fourlane highway now . Lake City
workers also hope to raise
enough money for a Lake City
page in the new Hiawatha Pioneer Trail booklet to be released in the spring .
Hiawatha Valley directors recently agreed it should sponsor
an 80-foot sign to be built on a
tower on Interstates 90-94 near
Mauston, Wis., directing travelers to the Hi awatha V alley.

Durand Debaters
Set 7-3 Record
DURAND , Wis. — Durand
High School varsity debate team

compiled a 7-3 record in two
day s of competition at Gustavus
A dolphus over the weekend.
Sixty-three high school debate
teams, representing five states
were entered. Duluth East won.
Six Wisconsin teams competed
with Durand having the best
record.
The affirmative tea m of Mary
Shafer and Jackie Buchholtz
won three of fi ve . The negative
team of Gary Wekkin and John
Hess won 4 of 5.
Wekkin and Hess also participated in extemporaneous speaking and Shafer and Buchholtz
in oratory.
For th e second tournament in
a row , J ackie Buchholtz led the
Durand squad with 64 points.
She was follow ed by Shafer w i th
62, Hess 58, and Wekkin 53.
This weekend will end the regul ar debate season with the varsity competing at the two-day
St. Olaf invitational tourney.

Mondovi National
Bank Assets Reach
Total of $3.5 Million
MONDOVI , Wis. - Total assets of the First National Bank
of Mondovi on Dec. 31 were $3 ,526 ,759, according to Erwin W .
Heck , executive vice president.
Demand deposits totaled $1 ,068 ,550 and time deposits , $1 ,994 . 480. Capital is $50, 000; surplus. $200,000, nnd undivided
profits , 587,377 .
¦

Quarter Horse Film
CALEDONIA , Minn . - Houston County 4-H' ers are invited
to view the film , "The 4-H
Youth and the Quarter Horse , "
which will be shown at fi p.m.
Thursday at municipal auditorium here. The film is sponsored by the Circle A Saddle
Club . There is no admission.

Pack 8 Awards
Seven Cub Scouts of Pack 8,
Central Elementary School , received awards Monday evening
during a pack meeting. They
were Roger Berg, Bradl ey Zittle , Mike Peirce , Steve Kar«ten ,
Terry Smith , Randy Strukcns
and James Olson. James McGill won the plnewood derby
race.

Courses Added GM Strike Effects
Al Plainview Business in Winona
1

PLAINVIEW , Minn. — New
courses added to the curriculum
at Plainview High School for

A United Auto Workers strike against General Motors
lants throughout the country was reflected in Winona's

Lake City Council
Hears Proposal for
Refunding of Bonds

Air Force Major
Speaker at Eag le
Recognition Dinner

DR . MA X L. DEBOLT
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New address : PFC. GARY
D. KUNCE. USAATC, APO
98733, Seattle , WasA. P f c .
Kunce, a tank driver and mechanic , is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Kunce , 625 W. Howard St . , Winona .
•
BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) A .3.C. Eugene D. Johmson, Amarillo, AFB , Tex., is spending a
15-day leave with his parents ,
Mr. and Mrs. Melvln Halvorson. At trie end of the furlough
he will report to Miniot, N.D.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Chief Barney Chasteen, local
Navy recruiter, announced he
now has authority to accept applications from young men for

enlistment in the Naval Reserve

for extended active duty. Men
enlisting in this program will be
placed in the inactive Naval Reserve for 120 days and will not
be required to attend drill meetings or the two-week training
phase during this time. On reporting for active cluty , each
man has the option ef transferring to the regular Navy and,
if a high school graduate , selecting one of several school programs. Chi ef Ch asteen is at the
courthou.se. Whitehall , every
Thursday from 12 noon to 2 p.m.
*
WHALAN, Minn. — Pvt . Roger Johnson , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Johnson , is now stationed in
Hawaii af t er completing basic
training at Ft. Knox , Ky . His
address: C Btry., 7th Bn., 11th
Arty., APO 96225 , San Francisco, Calii.

LA CRESCENT, Winn. - Pvt.
17 , son of Mr.
and Mr s. Carl R. Strauss, La
Crescent Rt. 2, has been assigned t o the 1st Armored Division,
Ft. Hood, Tex . A member of
Company B of the division 's
16th Engineer Battalion, he entered the Army in October 1964.
•
Seaman Apprentice MARK A.
MROZEK . USN , son of Mr . and
Mr s. Alvin J. Mrowk , 520 Garfield St ., Winona , participated in
the presid ential inauguration
ceremonies as a member of the
official Navy contingent while
serving as a student at the Nav al Traini ng Center , Bainbridge,
Md . He is attending basic radioman school.

Opening of
SCHUELIR'S
TEXACO
1150 Gilmora Avt.

For the Best in Product*
and Service See Vs. ¦

Open Mon. thru Sat.7 a.m.
fo 9 p.m. —
Sun., 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Phone W»72
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"I know there are separate
'all-risk' policies called 'floaters' on furs , jewelry, cameras , silverware and musical
instruments. Is it wise to insure all such valuable items
in one Personal Articles Floater policy 7 "
For trtt answer lo your Inivrinca
-qvttllan, Itel fret to call ui.

Clark & Clark,Inc.
117 Centor St.
Phone W04

Those in the Know "
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DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI

aboard ship in a sea assault

force for the 7th Fleet.

Gene M . Strauss,

Elecember business index.
next year were approved by the
It showed up in declines in . the amounts of express and
Board of Education last week.
f reight shipped from here by air . Air express, which totaled
They will be office practice ;
17,107 outbound pounds in December of 1963, t otaled only
7,378 pounds during the same month of 1964.
home and family living ; consuAir freight dropped from the 21,889 pounds shipped from
mer economics ; a reading prohere in December of 1963 to 11,098 pounds for the same
gram , and conservation .
month a y ear later .
Mathematics and library remodeling plans presented by
WILLIAM TARRAS. North Central Airlines manager
Robert Olson were approved . here , explained that Lake Center Switch Co., which makes
They include moving the library automobde parts for General Motors, is one of the biggest
to tie old gym; converting the
shippers at tbe airport here.
present library to a large group
When GM was unable to use its parts during the strike ,
instruction room, and condensthe Winona firm "cut down its shipping operations, thus afing the present three small fecting the city 's air transportat ion figures .
math rooms to two adequate
At the same time, outbound air mail climbed from 588
rooms, plus a small math study
pounds in December of 1963 to 1,077 pounds a y ear later .
This category, Tarras said, is one of the business index
center and teacher workroom.
Estimated cost is under $7,000. - figures subject to unpredictable monthly fluctuations .
Most other figures on the business index showed normal
SUPT. Robert Pearson was
vari at ions or slight i ncreases .
authorized to purchase four
Dec.
Dec.
overheads and a calculator .
1963
1S64
The board voted to hire two
Outbound Air Transportation
additional elementary teachers Passengers
160
171
next year and engaged Diane Mail (pounds )
588
1,077
Kay Sathre for the 1965-*36 term.
Express (pounds )
7,378
17,107
Edward Evans w as seated as Freight ( pounds)
21 .889
11,098
a new board member succeedBank Debits
ing Dr . D. G. Mahle , who has Volume of checks drawn
$31,843,000
536 ,124 ,000
moved from the district.
Building Volume
Permits
4
9
A high school equivalent cerValue
$ 669,143
tificate was granted to Lyle E.
$ 105,475
Employment
McFarlin. The board deferred
1(1,780
10.429
to a lat er session its decision on Total
Manufacturing
4,263
4, 164
salaries as presented by a comNew applications
261
241
mittee, f t compared schedules
1,224
1,208
here wi th other schools i n the Total active applic at ions
Placements
147
124
Hiawatha Vallev League.
Unemployment claims
610
616
Winona Post Office
Receipts
. .. $
85,562
86,481
$
Utilities
Water meters
6,164
6,245
Gallons pumped
82,372 ,000
83 ,246,000
Gas customers
4,571
4,710
LA KE CI TY , M i nn . — A reGas , cubic feet
110,123,900
125,817 ,300
Electric customers
8,506
8,592
presentative from T. G. EvenKilowatt hours used
9, 139,638
9,902,730
sen & Associates, St. P aul , exWinona and Witok a phones
12,726
13,335
plained refunding of hospital
Vital Statistics Winona County
bonds at th e meet ing of t he
Marriages
22 "
15
City Council last week . The
Divorces
2
3
council will study the proposal.
Births
58
62
A resident from North 8th
Deaths
32
36
Street reported there are no waVital Statistics Winona City
ter or sewer mains there , and
Resident births
29
38
a home still has outdoor plumbResident deaths
14
23
ing.
1
Frei ght Shipments
Citizens attending the meetTruck lines (outbound in pounds) .. . 5,813 ,812
5,420,507
ing were informed that no pubRailcars forwarded arid received
2,155 ,
2,337
lic hearing is necessary when
Traffic at Lock and Dam 5-A
funds for the proposed harbor
Commercial towboat s
13
12
improvement do not come from
Commercial barges
61
40
taxation , but an informati onal
Deputy Registrar of Motor Vehicles
meeting could be scheduled. The
New car registrations
108
131
harbor commission has been informed that its application for
the 65 Eagle Scouts of 1964 will
a $490,000 loan from FHA has
be i n attendance . The S ugar
been approved.
L o a f Di strict advanc ement
chairman , Robert Cichan owskl ,
ROCHESTER , Minn . - Maj. Winona , is among those assistJ ohn W . D arr , Grand Fork s Air ing in ar ran gements .
Force Base in North Dako ta,
will be the speaker when the anLA CRESCENT , Minn. (S pe nu al Eagle Scout recogniti on
cial) — Auxiliary Police will dinner is held at Hotel Kal i ler
sponsor a fund raising dance here Feb.. 4.
Charles Pav lish , Ch atfield ,
Feb. 12 at Crescent inn BallGamehaven Council advance
room on Highway 61.
Dancing rtom 9 p.m. until 1 ment chairman, said that 50 of
n . m. will be to the musi c ol
the Junior Ferguson Orchestra.
Tickets will be available at the
door.
Police ar e considering the purchase of winter jackets. Their
servi ce s are avail able to handle
traffic at athletic activities connected with the new h igh school.
Complimanfi of
Gerald Beckman was appointSantry Insurant*
ed police delegate to the High
School Rooster Club.

La Crescent Police
To Sponsor Dance
As Uniform Benefit

nawa for L3 months. During thla
period he will spend time
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DAILY NEWS ADS

Sunbeam Has This Week's
Watkins Drops Basketball
Narrow Lead Basketball
Scores
Oilers Out of
In Bantam
First Place

Women s' Tourney Scores
BAKKIN CONSTRUCTION
powdtr Puff—Hal-Rod
Bertha Bakxon ..... Ml 154 i
l
l MI
Oaleras Thompson . 1*4 15* 174 527
1(*
Bvtlyn Stenagird . 112
117 3*1
Maria Blkktn
137 154. 1(7 4M
Shalla Rlilova . . . . UI 15» 150 477
734 7»r 7M 344-UN
TEAMSTERS
Pin Oiuftrs—Hal-Rod
Betty Redig
169 153 H5 467
Gladys O'Nall . . . . 144 150 HI 424
Helen Orulkowskl.. IM lis lw 50*
JO Bllrrjtn
151 15» 151 447
Marge POalockl .. in 154 114 4Ti
ttl 7M 711 241-251!
WINONA RUG CLEANING
Pin Duller*—Hal-Rod
Comtance Dv Boll . 1*5 139 175 47*
Harrlef Howard .. IM 1*0 IM 502
Mary Rodgen
141 IM 133 411
Cornelia Podiaikl .. 151 144 162 440
Betty Blltgen
140 151 Ml 440
775 7M 111 242—2514
WALLY'I FOUNTAIN CITY
Pin Tappltre—Weitgale
Bonnie Webster . . . . ill 1S7 m 431
Mary Stalk*
17f 174 U» 522
Janice Cady
122 101 155 313
Mona Mallsiewtkl.. 121 147 lag 455
Sylvia Hatslnger . 134 142 177 453
IK 721 151 2»0—2H5
MANKATO BAR
Suntattert—Westgate
Dlanna Hardtke .. Hi 173 181 500
Donna Bub
lit Ml HI 4>7
Kathy Oreden
115 137 133 315
Marlon Tullui
is« 130 154 4U
Henrietta Young .. i
l
l 145 122 425
711 711 751 284—2!»
JHORTY'S BAR-CAFE
Pin Dusters—Hal-Rod
Betty Throne
150 142 141 440
Nancy Springer ... IM 11» xtt 403
Anils Cleraen
150 114 133 377
Pat Prondxlnskl ... Ill 115 140 414
Larry Donahue .... Ill 1(7 no 516
714 CTt 747 324—2504
DORN'S IQA

Pin Duiten—Hal-Roa

Barbara Clle »Sharon Schubert ..
Mllie Muras
Myrtle Hol/nay . . . .
Janice Neltike . . . .

»'
114
144
IM
151
412

13( 143
115 14s
105 121
134 120
155 171
717 720

444
444
370
312
477
384—1503

PAPPY'S
Pin Drops—Westgate
Beverly Schmifj ... HO 147 145 452
Shirley Lockwood . 155 135 ISI 441
Joanne O'Raltly . . . . I54 132 124 410
Dlannt Hull
140 154 137 433
Dorothy Walsh . . . . 155 141 136 430
744 711 4*0 338-1501
WALLY'S SWEETHEARTS
Ladltt—AC
Dorothy Andrejeski . 116 112 lis 341
Joan Happel
134 131 141 410
Helen Kowalewskl.. 131 111 154 433
Ann Lynch
115 141 167 443
Marge McQuIre . . . . 133 211 Hi 415
(44 731 725 374-250D
LAKESIDE CITIES SERVICE
Pin Topplere—Westoate
Olga Steber
131 HI i
l 407
Mary Monahan . . . . 131 1(6 172 477
Lucille Jackson ... 140 152 151 443
Eleahore Stahl . . . . 141 14S 170 443
Irene Ceilomskl .. 159 173 143 477
724 747 7»( 230—241*7
DE LUXE BEAUTY SHOP
Ladles—Westgate
Dlanni Walters . . . . 124. 141 lot 313
Mary Lou Haielton. ISO 177 147 414
Rita Travel*
131 151 127 407
Nell Leik
13*' 150 151 414
$ uun Ciaplewskl . us 152 161 441
447 771 7K 330-2491
WINONA PLUMBERETTES
Keeleretle—westgali
Elaine Thode
141 143 121 445
Arlene Clsewskl .... 164 151 144 471
VlvUn Albert .... 73 142 141 404
Elvera Allred
159 141 123 430
Marcla Brugger .. 102 174 ill 315
411 104 451 346-34(1
ASCO, INC.
Svnsetters—Westgalt
Mltxle Treke
121 111 121 171
Carole* stental ... 131 131 130 424
Irene Schultz
l« 147 144 451
Betty Schultz
137 113 170 470
Helen Selke
147 173 157 477
4B5 804 703 244-2411
MERF'S MARKET
Suitsetlers—Wetgate
Florence Loading .. 147 141 142 441
Jons Daleska
144 141 141 431
Pat Ellinghuysen.., 143 173 144 4M
Either Harrff
131 132 114 3ft
Joyce Herders . . . , 141 170 111 501
710 747 711 230-241]
SCHMIDT'S BEER
Lldles—Red Men
Luella Dulek
143 123 147 417
Eva Wellkl
143 145 146 454
Mae McOIII
105 117 121 345
Ethit Knaplk
147 1J4 172 451
Bernice Kratz . . . 1 4 9 141 147 444
447 4(7 745 370-2411
JORDAN'S
Sunsetters—Wettgite
Marilyn Neltike ,. 174 127 130 431
Lorraine Krenz ... 131 145 174 451
Dorothy Elchmsn .. 71 144 124 341
Margaret Harders . 130 144 145 411
Betty Lowe
134 157 135 431
461 723 710 374—2470
HAMERNIK'S BAR
Pin Topplors—Wnlgtte
Marge McGuire .. 200 104 145 471
Sue Glowczewtkl... 121 111 121 34]
Jackie Blngold . . . 111 151 150 413
Shirley Kauphusmin 133 151 123 402
Orline Kittle
171 141 151 371
734 467 724 312—2447
WATKINS MARY KI NG
Pin Topplers—West gale
Merge Moravec . . . . 154 141 22} 517
Mtrltnne O 'Brien .. 74 144 137 «7
Ruby Brans
10( 113 143 342
Either Pozanc . . . . 203 141 140 111
IrUne Trimmer .... 131 210 15| 304
415 771 140 111—3445
COLTZ PHARMACY
Sunsetters—Westgate
Llnore Klagge . . . . 1(0 114 157 451
Thelma Pcllowtkl .. 138 140 115 411
Gerry Scherer . . . . 130 153 124 411
Jean Kubicek
148 12( 137 413
Ruth Novotny
137 151 145 451
723 734 602 303—2441
SAFRAhEK'S
Ladies—Westgali
Shirley Gchlhaart .. 1(2 151 114 455
Vivian Stoccker . . . . 113 113 122 147
Dorli Modfeskl . . . 117 157 14 371
Irene Curran
125 132 131 1(4
Joan Locr
1(8 12( 1(7 413
735 47( 451 372—3441
WINONA PAINT B CLASS
Pin Topplers—Westgate
Alfrlcda Fuglle . . . . 137 131 14( 404
Adeline Halleck . . . .
tl 133 143 147
Lois Ledebuhr . . . . 135 134 102 171
Vivian H . Drown . . . 177 181 154 317
Bitty Schoonover . . 141 170 157 507
72( 740 704 2(4—2434
SCHLITZ BEER
Sumelters—Wetlgnte
Shirley Gehlhaart . 163 141 132 456
Allrleda Fuglle . . . . 181 ill 113 425.
Millie Lica
121 124 103 350
LOra Kant
130 310 151 41S
Either Kelm
153 157 133 41»
730 747 (41 144-2433
FENJKE BODY SHOP
Alley Oaters—Westgate
A. I n.. Kc-.alcr
141 143 171 477
Pat Orosicll
144 150 131 412
Carol Fcnske
. 141 171 1(1 479
Oerry McLaughlin . 145 138 130 313
Elaine Wild
110 110 111 347
705 712 731 274-3422
COZY CORNER BAR
Satellite— Wcslgete
Jill Scfiumlnskl
. Ill 137 171 443
Bernadlno Redalen 143 107 1(4 415
Virginia
Scliumlnskl 133 171 111 4X5
Shirley Squlrei .. .. 148 112 lit 4»t
Mary Pesky .
. 133 110 101 420
6(7 740 741 2S4-2407
OOLDEN BRAND
Mixers—Westgate
Hope Dennis
153 121 1(0 454
Mary J. Ives . . . 147 148 111 41)
Pal Foster
HI IM HI 4W>
Larry Donahue . . . . HI 102 144 277
Mary Douglas
. . . 110 1S1 111 443
751 (44 714 244-2403
WINONA TYPEWRITER
Ladlei— Westgate
Alice Spalding
. 117 130 150 417
Blaine Neltike . . . 1 7 1 121 14(441
Fern Olrtler
HI 144 HI 414
Ella Roll
Ill 111 HI 351
Eleanor Loihek
. . . 121 144 110 431
471 431 744 104-3400
MOHAN'S SIDINfA 4. WINDOW
Alloy aateri-Weilgate
Ruth Wegman
.. 117 120 111 *34
JoAnn Houtu
., I
l
l 127 111 4(4
Jinke DraikowiM , 111 111 149 Sli
Rescann Kubicek .. 123 111 t4 all
Jane Sherman . . . . 141 114 111 381
755 450 (14 310-3317
¦
UDWEISER
Powder Pull-Hal-Rod
Ruth Armitrong
. 141 107 ll( 364
Marline Brallhwalli 134 lis 10) 311
Joyce Burbach
. . . 133 121 111 371
E. L, Hemmelmen , 114 1)3 111 310
Lois Schacht
112 147 200 341
670 430 414 344—2)11
HAMM'S BEIR
Lucky Ladlti—Hit Rod
Allrtldt Pugllt . . . 134 111 137 374
Elsi e Hoist
Ill 147 111 1(4
Bernice McRlmury. 131 147 141 440
Arlane Turner
. . . . 113 113 142 374
Jo Blltgen
203 114 133 413
411 4(5 417 344—2372
BOLAND MFO. CO .
Sunsetters— Westgate
Mary llengel
154 11) 141 111
Joyce Hengel
141 134 17 154
Charlotte Hurd . . . . 74 134 )40 1(1
Eleenor Klelit . . . . HI 140 111 410
Leslie Krege
194 141 1(7 442
480 614 ((I 114-1)17
JERRY'S AUTO SALES
Ke»lerette—Weatgate
Alice Neltike
. 101 151 111 317
Sharon Stahmann . MS 131 114 427
¦
Iverna Matinees . 171 110 111 414
Arlme Neltike
. . . 115 10) 11 111
Elanera Oarrlsan .. 114 111 117 4lt>
all 420 415 314-3341

CURLBY'S FLOOR SHOP
AlUy-Gaters—vrastgale
Vera Bell
123 134 144 404
Betty Slavers ...... 144 150 113 409
Dorothy Ahrens ... 147 152 97 171
Jain plait
122 147 )23 313
Sue Plait
107 144 150 401
441 722 417342-2357
LINCOLN- INSURANCE
Pin Topplers—Westgate
Leona Uiblntki . . . 121 143 175 445
Doris Bay
Ill 151 144 417
Yvonne Carpenter . 171 151 ISO 417
Audrey Ooreckl .... 155 147 111417
Jean Lublrrskl .... 137 141 IM 414
721 741 722 144—2350
STEIN OIL CO.
Ladles—AC
Ann Walikl
131 144 >4 361
Winrtle Toil
147 145 135 (27
Alvlluj Melir
121 141 12( 400
Mary prxytarski . 117 145 137 417
Cell clsewskl
HI 144 lis 377
451 721 437 334—2342
COCA COLA
Pin Topplers—Westgate
Lis Krage
113 111 17] 177
Nancy Gensmer .. 104 151 131 370
Jane Maschka . . . 1 1 1 111 132 374
Elsie Dorset)
172 117 1*2 501
Irene Bronk . . . . . . . 131 ISO 144 452
451 4(7 717 204-2322
LAWRENCE FURNITURE
Keglerette—Westgate
Leona Lublnskl .... 1(4 145 1(7 471
Audrey Graham .. 114 115 143 314
Elsie HOlst
125 !W IM J3J
Palme Stinlilawskl 154 124 lis 410
Marie Walehak ... 130 11 157 370 '
411 515 701 334—1317
MAIN TAVERN
Pin Topplers—Westgate
150 117 143 440
Betty Englertti
Vivian E. Brown .. 114 147 114 317
Isabella Roiak .... 133 111 155 454
Dolores Wicka . . . . I
l
l 1(1 131 419
Helen Englertti,... 142 151 117 481
457 106 747 102—2312
HADDAD'S CLEANERS
Mixers—Westgate
Pauline Cummings. 145 114 140 447
Elaine Bimbenek . 127 135 112 374
Carol Neltike
121 HI 146 315
Msnsnt McNally,. 112 111 122 353
Donna Callus,
Ill IM.121 365
111 4(0 W 374—2302
GRULKOWSKI BEAUTY SHOP
Ladies-Weslgate
154 125 167 444
Rosa JOSWlctc
Mercy Wleczonk .. 127 125 141 373
Helen Orulkowskl.. 114 154 131 401
Mary Jo Orulkowskl 127 132 145 404
Esther Kelm
136 HI 135 3lt
660 654 711 214—2247
CLARK li CLARK
Lucky Ladles—Hal-Rod
Gtfl Gostomskl . . . . 134 113 121 341
Margo Trubl
142 140 137 421
Dorothy Braun .... 122 135 105 342
Ruth Konke I
107 137 131 377
Fern Girtler
123 154 17 341
430 113 513 341—2264
SUPER SAVER
Maiorelte—AC
Bernadlne Revoir .. 134 142 1(1 4(1
Alice Wachowlak . 10 143 133 334
Sharon Schubert .. 134 171 149 476
Elaine Rllger
14 B3 71 231
Jean Rivoi r
165 153 172 4»
57t 712 731 548-2510
CIRCLE "G" RANCH
Go-Getters AC
Mary Girtler
154 99 144 3t7
Betty Haedtke . . . . 145 143 147 457
Doris Beeman
111 133 133 317
Ruth TOdd
117 129 147 313
Alice Pries
134 133 77 314
. 461 643 661 520—1510
E. B.'s CORNER
Go-Oetters—AC
Betty Mlynczik . . . . 145 ISO 164 439
Orvilla Clsewskl . . . 207 lit 127 47S
Mary Blood
104 114 HI 329
Betty Kramer
117140 84 415
Ruth Kilkowskl .... 133 132 94 341
710 495 3B4 440-1411
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Twilight—H-R
Mary Przybylskl . 103 107 121 331
Ethel Holte
144 131 140 437
Ill 107 147 117
Bette Meier
Kalheleen McGuire. 122 115 144 381
154 132 154 442
Judy May
414 574 737 132-2477
MERCHANTS BANK
Mixers—Westgate
Kan-el Hengel . . . . 141 117 157 424
Nancy Ambrose ... 140 103 144 414
Kay Blumentrllt . 123
15 73 301
Norma HenJborna . 143 131 159 433
Elaine Zimmerman. 155 141 124 421
711 570 701 474—2416
SPRINODALE DAIRY
Powder Pull—Hal-Rod
Peggy Hanson .... 145 1)4 105 314
Sue Meinke
121 124 101 341 .
137 134 105 374
Donna Buck
Kathy Merken .... 1(7 103 107 341
Rita Thompson ... 117 114 132 345
(71 409 540 622—34(9
HAMM'S
Keglirerte—Hal Rod

Kay Hanson

135 140 154 421

, 77 109 102 310
1(4 134 174 474
.. I3S 127 133 315
14* 134 147 427
((7 (44 714 421-1457
MARIGOLD DAIRIES
Powder puff—Hal-Rod
131 141 137 411
Rita Romp*
Marge Hoeppner .. 141 14« 103 419
Beverly Romlne .. 171 133 117 418
Teresa Thlcke . . . . 144 104 127 379
Sharon Tolleson . . . 114 132 140 314
747 (SO (2( 434—2457
SUNBEAM SWEETS
Sunsetters Westgate
151 174 113 431
Susan Stclncr
Ernetfine Henry ¦¦ 104 141 101 353
158 121 155 434
Doris Girtler
111 120 134 3(5
Lois Frank
133 134 131 311
VI Baudhuln
(57 470 657 448—3454
SAMMY'S PIZZA
Keglereltes—Westgate
164 128 137 427
Judy Merles
Lynn B rugger . . . . 123 92 130 335
Jerri Sandvlg . . . . 144 117 131 394
Judy Jasrcwskl . . . . 136 178 137 483
Joyce Northrup . . . . 13S 114 146 377
702 431 705 418-24S6
PLEASANT VALLEY DAIRY
Marlorcttc—AC
Judy Pampuch . . . 1 3 2 127 141 40 3
Phyllis Singer . . . . 114 (0 115 271
Betty Brandos . . . . 133 137 141 412
133 111 115 377
Glnny Hull
Bubbles W ooden .. 175 142 121 440
681 511 446 530-3455
SIEBRECHT'S ROSES
Pin Duite'i— Hal-Rod
174 77 120 313
Kay Wohlert
. . 124 127 (8 341
Carol Horman
Dolores Vaughn . .. 107 145 137 367
131 113 ?7 341
Carol Thorne
Florence Holt . . . . 114 137 121 374
4S1 423 543 610-3448
GOLDWINNERS
Mixers—Westgate
Alice Oreenweld . 105 143 71 344
Luclnda Glbbs . . . 140 131 141 411
tl 77 121 271
Merlene King
Glnny Clemlnskl .. 13! 121 107 3(1
Rojllyn Wemel ... 134 11( 121 300
'
607 590 404 440—2441
KRAMBR PLUMBERETTES
Oo-Oellers—AC
Marge Paskey . . . . 172 135 120 417
115 104 121 331
Dorli Olerok
139 114 110 135
Betly Feltz
114 121 101 344
Pat Kramer
Irene Hermen . . . . 114 134 174 431
451 402 44] 531-2434
WINONA KNITTERS
Ladles—AC
Marie Kledrowtkl . 114 144 141 41»
Wllme Brugger ... 144 133 140 404
Bernice Will
, 112 •» "» 114
11M1S 10J "'
Bile Noll
114 1B7 137 450
Doris C crtan
Jean Detlman
Joan Sievers
Nancy Gierdrum
Shirley Hollt

SEVEN UP

45) 4(7 (45 454—343)

Lucky Ladles—Hat-Rod
Deloros KonelchY ,. 130 134 140 404
Gladys, Btanchlleld , 1)1 141 134 401
Ann Hoel
.. ... »4 127 131 400
Viola
Cordei . . . . 11) 115 141 40>
. .. 118 10) 107 310
Bertha Bakken
434 4)0 415 451—1407
WARMKEN'S MARKET
Malerettes—AC
orvilla Clsewskl .. . 159 141 174 474
I
l
l 132 100 3J4
Doris Olerok
Bvelyrt Warnken .. 17 104 101 301
Mirlan Replnikl .. 141 UI i» itj
Mirleeie Kaehler .. 72 107 131 311
407 404 4)4 «,•—1407
BLACK HORSE TAVBRN
Pin Dusters—Hal-Red
Mary Lou Pellowikl HI 134 117 347
Andrea Fitzgerald . 133 121 149 405
71 100 121 111
Helen Dreai
Mary Renswlck . . . 1 1 1 154 111 401
Ttiereia Schewe .. 117 15( 102 475
577 447 719 434—2407
WILLIAM'S ANNEX
Alley Galers—Westgate
Promina Rivers . 125 134 131 437
. . . 112 1" )" 419
Michelli Bohn
lot 141 111 iw
Karen BOhn
101 lit 150 170
Mary Lou Teska
. . .. 157 lit 111 117
Ruth »uerck
411 477 449 410—3407
FOUHTA1N CITY
Lucky Ladles—Hal-Rod
Beverly Heltman . 141 141 147 433
Florence Ralh . . . . 143 « 17 112
I JJT
Virginia Pressing .. 145 HI I
1« «» 107 177
Merle Tomke
111
.
.
1
5
9
10«
37*
Marsjuerita Sloll
743 431 571 430—1)11
DICK'S MARINI
Ntte Owl—AC
Dorothy Kratch . . . ill 110 131 41*
tl 111 117 )1*
Kay tlubert
1U 104 111 172
Cell Ball
Nenee llreber . .. . 71 14 47 M*

H.IH, .rajhrih -J- JgKSrT-MM
HOFFMAN'S IGA
Houston Powder Pult—Westgate
1)7 II* HI ITU
Lole Jacobson
Helen Dlllmen . . . 1 5 4 113 111 423
Lele Jannsen
111 US 101 147'
Dorothy Petmqulst 111 79 HI 1)3
Marlys Cemsteck - • 131 114 IM 413
411 411 411 454-1171

fTAPtOAKO LUMBER CO.
Lucky Ladles—Hal-Rod
Am case
144 145 143 43t
¦Inner * Leonhirdt. 115 147 125 317
LOU Bantle
. . . 127 127 125 111
MlMrM Beeman .. 104 t* 111177
Loll Schacht
129 114 147 424
421 441 441 112-1417
JEANETTE'S BEAUTY SALOH
WIN CRAFT INC.
At ley-Gators—Wesfgjate
powdir Puff—Hal-Rod
Rila Noeska
151 110 11) 310
Mary Breza
HI 131 133 384
Carol Johnson .... 143 121 147 411
Hilen Krag*
127 101 12) 353
Mary Mlynczak . . . Hi 137 111 119
Jiine-tti Lelwlca .. l
I HO IN U3
P*wy Koopman .. Il» 141 111391
11) 133 177 413
D*nl*e Myska
Juliette Lvhtnann .114 131 114 3*4
Om Chuchna
I
l 1« 141 427
443 450 444 434-11 *2
411 IM UI 504—341)
MDWTOOMBRY WA«D
WINONA INDUSTRIES
Alley Oalers-Westgile
Maleretfe-AC
Ruth OlSOfl
109 111 14) 3SS
Bllhar Pozanc .... 141 117 IM SM
Allrleda RHxki .. 114 144 lit 411
Dlaitej Ludka
I 149 109 341
W L
VV L
Phoebe Bambenik . 117 114 141 379
Ann Banlckl
ISO i
l
l i
l 441
StmoMrrt
I 7 RaetMen'j Chra l I
Mlkdred Tuttle .... 114 111 119 371
Piulatte Sebotti ... i
l
l m m 341
Peerless
Chirn
5
1
central
M
a
l
h
.
• 4
l
i lit 43i
lernadlrr * Redalin . 141l
)31
Chrla. Fester
103
117 331
4 3
114 421 711 4)4-1171
411 754 411 440—141* Winona AC
OR AHAM 4 McOUIRB
HUGHES OIL CO
Gft-Getters—AC
Hoerston Powdir PuH
Stelle Cede
105 US 111 353
June Jensen
155 in in Mt
Irene Newfeldt . . . . i
l
l i
l 111 in
Margaret Flatten . 134 91 10 345
Maxine Gibrych • ¦ 107 143 IM 384
Bonnie Peterson .. 130 II) in 335
Cell Bill
117 144 in 431
Vlrtlnla tkitton . . . i
l
l lit 117 344
(Jem Chuchna
91 151 144 317
Donrae Rank
i
l
l 120 IM 345
531 475 711 412-2171
441 547 411 541—2415
MASONRY MIKE
CHOATB'S
Nile OWl—AC
Powder PuH-Hal-Rod
Beverly Buege . . . . 1 3 1 99 111 341
Dorothy Bundy . . . . 1 0 5 111 111 33*
Doris Henderson -. 19 140 74 321
122 140 121 241
Iv* Wermaek
Garry Boring .... 147 111 145 410
Judy Smith
110 114 111 35»
Joan Kulas
17 It 71 341
Jill Setiumlnskl ... 141 151 li* 421
Elaine Timm
107 97 101 306
Peg Drazkowikl ... i
l m 120 34*
543 541 111 750-1377
421 444 401 311—2411
SUNSHINE FIVE
LBICHT
PRESS
rin Ousters—Hal-Rad
Ltjdles— Red MM
Audrey Konkel . . . . i
l
l 91 14 1*0
Rosle Elchman ... 107 141 111 376
Bcmle Kammerar
lit 131 100 347
Clara
Schiupp ... *l 121 141 344
Carol Backer
102 136 1(0 1*1
Marianne Thsls ... 75 n* *4 3tl
Grace Zimmerman, i
l
l 134 157 409
Shirley
Thais .... 121 Hi 157 404
Marilyn Black . . . . 107 137 133 177
. 144 144 111 431
S54 119 (34 534-2341 Viral* Thill
5*2 460 442 504—2400
BLANCHE'S
IT.
CLAIR'S
Pin Dusters—Hal-Rod
Anrvsbelle Jennlges. 120 173 115 lot
Ptiwdir Pull-Hal-Rod
Judy Knaplk
154 141 137 414
Mary Prochowltz .. 151 135 132 411
Phyllis Mansfield .. *2 114 HI 111
Call Edel :
122 141 99 341
l 127 110 17*
Sue Sherman
141 107 111 ISO
Shirley Budnlck . .. i
Grace Grouchowskl 141 110 111 179
Bllaen Lano
.M01 111 114 345
447 411 114 404-1145 Susie Kane
riM 143 144 415
437 423 133 514-23**
COCA-COLA
SCHMIDT'S
NIM OWl—AC
A lice Bauer
143 I2( 104 371
Satellite—Westgate
Me rlin* Anderson . 17* 124 141 444
Eleanore Bambenek 97 71 9X341
Pat Anderson
140 103 127 370
Marilyn Blanchard. 107 111 144 341
120
411
Jane Nowlan
157 131
Joanna Kram
1S3 142 133 421
R.Ulh KukOWSkl ... 104 117 140 441
Gerry Brorlng .... I
l
l 104 125 141
401 433 409 514—1344 Lucy Peterson .... 101 111 107 125
MERCHANTS BANK
711 57* 433 440-2390
w t
WL
Ladles—Red Men
BREITLOW
Winona Hotel
• 0 Paint Depot
5 4
Wenonab—Westgate
American
Lea.
c
3
Sunbeam
2 7
Florence Papenfuss M7 107 123 3Tt
Marcy Vangunten . 133 153 131 424
Coca-Cola
S 4 McKinley M.
l t
Ruth Petermin
.. 124 100 131 362
Janice
Nelrzke
.
.
.
.
173
154
138
445
Lorraine Orr
44 101 111 304
Kathy Bell
131 109 125 363
?oris Fegre
144 11) 111 375
Myrna Stork
137 113 127 37*
Elaine Fegre
134 UI 143 317
112 10* 133 354
Mabel
Olaunert
...
(23 541 415 554-2363
476 640 451 412—217*
SAM'S DIRECT SERVICE
R. D. CONE
Keglerette—Westgate
Ann Borkowskl . . . . 132 154 101 317
Lucky Ladles—Hal-Rod
Evelyn Timm .... 132 112 114 360
Margaret Hedeen ..114 91 121 324
Mardell Hansen
.. 745 120 103 341
Adeline Bunke
82 114 109 307
Bev Wos
135 144 122 401
Arlene Stark
11* 101 129 34*
Betty Schneider
.. 143 127 147 417
Olive HIttner
125 7* 133 357
617 657 587 421—2361 Mary Williams . . . . 142 129 147 411
WALZ BUICK-0L.DS
582 534 439 564—232)
Ladles—Red Men
VON ROHR DRUG
Merle Cocker
101 111 120 3S4
Mixers—Westgate
Lorraine Todd
.... 71 11 101 301
Carol Gunderson .. 137 170 147 454
104 101 104 317
Cathy Krause
Judy Przyfarskl ... 159 )19 154 434
Clorla Rockwell
.. 134 144 94 374
Marian Dooney . . . . 91 )2( 111335
Arlene Jandt
143 132 136 411
Marty Hengel
. . . . 115 ill 105 331
515 61) 542 511-2351 Rosemary Blanchard 135 114 1O0 147
PAFFRATH'S PAINTS
637 447 42( 407—231*
Ladies—Red Men
CURLEY'S FLOOR SHOP
Alice Ford
125 142 147 414
Nit* OWl—AC
Evelyn Wolfe
129 143 142 414
Mari e Ives
105 111 143 3(6
Louise Wendl
120 143 130 3J3
Sliirley Storsvcen . Ill 91 104 315
Mircella Paffratr) .. 70 111 112 313
Marie Duellman . . . 74 13? 121 335
Eleanor Hansen .. 152 154 111 417
Monica Schlldknecht IS 120 121 326
414 613 632 412—2353 Vara Bell
159 141 132 433
HARDT'S MUSIC
534 41) 630 538—2313
Keglerette—We-stgate
STUDIO GIRL
Margaret Schwarlc. 117 131 115 313
Wenonah- Wefetgate
Inez Zenke
114 M 117 311
Evelyn Wolfe
Ill 134 171 423
Mabel Wlciek
. . . . 1)6 116 141 40O
Judy Plait
110 127 139 386
Marie McDonald .. 133 155 155 443
Dorolhy Adams ... 117 102 133 344
Ctil Le|k
74 15) 139 311
Adel* Wentworth .. 102 102 11* 323
414 1)5 117 414—2351 Vivian Albert
16 1(9 139 314
STEVE'S LOUNGE
334 414 700 434—1304
Pin Ousters—Hal Rod
LUCKY FIVE
Jane Kramer
157 105 120 313
Wenonah—Westgate
Nancy Rolllnger . . . 115 117 110 362
Janice Daun
123 13) 106 3(2
Jeanette Burfiend .. 146 124 130 420
Evelyn Kulas
141 137 104 314
Eileen Kosldowskl . 70 111 114 320
Joan Rude
114 143 119 376
Judy May
US 124 9) 352
Marge Mayzek .... 93 77 111 172
(73 597 547 508-2345 •Cay Hanson
107 124 14( 377
Shamrock*
2 I Cougar*
• 3
KEN'S HARDWARE
571 (16 651 450—2242 Falcon*
l i
Ladles—Westg-ate
SEVEN UP
Thelma Sebo
112 170 151 440
Nile Owl-AC
Florence Thompson 102 104 101 307
Cen Bartz
12 SI 74 210
Frances Krzoska ... Ill 96 ill 311
Mavis Wrycza . . . . 86 126 10( 318
Helen VondrasJiek.. 122 107 74 123
Jaunlta Thomas .... 25 95 75 193
Anne Senva
120 125 141 3B4
Sally Kohler
90 97 175 304
5(7 (02 60S 554—2121 Lois JSchacht
141 186 179 506
MATZKE BLOCK
434 358 551 460—2193
Keglerettes—Westgate
Jan Lublnskl
118 1(4 115 441
Lily Summers
. . . . 12* 101 127 364
Mildred Christiansen 80 114 115 307
June Elchhorsr . . . . 107 112 114 333
Nancy Gappa
106 140 144 370
540 440 70S 438—231)
MIDWAY TAVERN
Lucky Ladles-Hal-Rod
Myrtle Holmav . . . 11 9 120 117 356
Liz Picha
147 139 114 400
Joyce Regan
120 147 105 374
Marie Przybylski... 131 101 83 315
Dorolhy Palubicki . 144 111 127 384
441 (22 544 414-2113
SCHMIDT'S B E E R
Pin Duslirs—Hal-Rod
<
Mabel Wigant
132 137 14 353
Ann SchenacH . . . . 7( 111 121 333
Irene T»rras
109 157 117 313
Vicky Modjesed ... 105 107 128 340
Orlane Kittle
151 172 18 421
593 484 555 480—2)12
LAKE CENTE R SWITCH CO.
Pin Drops^—Westgate
Edith Tschumper . 124 143 137 401
Armella Pawlak .. 73 121 121 335
Linda Miller
41 93 95 254
Alice Pehler
121 113 101 342
VI Nyseth
151 159 145 4(1
5(7 629 (04 480—1306
COCA COLA
Lucky Ladies—Hal Rod
Mary Chapin
104 144 131 371
Gen Borll
41 73 83 345
Elaine Klagge .... 110 104 171 385
Ruth Armstrong .. 131 104 111 155
PARK REC JR &IRLS
i
BRAVES ft SQUAWS
Mary Monahan . . . . 1(7 147 131 444
Hal-Rod Lanes
W
L
Westgate
W. L.
591 594 425 490—2273
¦
Roadslders
11
3
Strong
Kuhtman
I 1
LANTERN
Minneiska Trail Rides,
I
3
All Stars
10
4
Ladles-AC
Wild Cats
I
5
Winona Tool Co
SVx 3Vi
Judy Plalf
»7 111 112 340
Pin Buslers
I
4
Fakler - Fakler
3
4
Marlene Kaehler .. 10 101 109 397
Beatles
Wlciek • Duellman
S
4
4
*
Marian Nelson . . . . 107 108 144 357
Schewe • Ctarnowskl
9
4
O.B. 's
I
4
Florence Kulas
.. 120 97 131 348
¦ Thelen
5
4
Alley
Oops
I
4
Brisk
Evelyn Tripp120 128 1(5 411
Gutter
Duifcrs
4
n
Knopp
•
Lublnskl
1
I
314 552 441 4(4—2141
Gutter Rats
1 11
Mankato Bar
IVi 7tt
MILLSTREA7MERS
1
I
Four
F's
1
11
Wegman
Drazkowakl
...
Mixers—Westgate
SATELLITE
Jane Brom
117 115 91 291
PARK REC JR BOYS
Westgate
W. L.
Leona Thlele
97 143 116 3(1
Hal-Rod Lanes
W
L
Watkowski'
s
7
1
Janice Oocrr
121 74 112 307
Four Aces
4
1
(
Schmidt's
1
Helen Shaw
123 112 19 334
Four
Co
Fours
4
1
Coiy corner Bar
3Mi 5V»
113 98 140 371
Judy Verdlcfc
Spartom
4
4
541 SI4 511 5(0—3333
L-Keys
IVi J'.i
Crusaders
4
*
HAL LEONARD
Sugar Loaf Inn
4
i
Braves
4
4
Pin Dropi—Westgali
L-Covi Bir
1
4
Lucky Strikes
4
4
Elinor Wlczek
II 111 112 332
LEGION
BlJCk Hawks
4 . 4
Gert Jcreciek
113 1)3 11 343
Hal Rod
Points
Alloy Rats
4
4
Irene Newfeldt . . . . 112 129 109 1SO
Hamernik's Bar
11
Vikings
3
I
Silly Jercccck . . . . 10 114 111 105
Winona Plumbing Co
11
Red Dogs
3
i
Cel Orebovw
45 117 I* 371
Walklns
Pills
u
King pine
1
1
458 424 519 504—210-7
Bauer Electric
11
MONDAY NIQHT
Block Eajloa
3
3
NSP
1»
SPORTSMAN'S TAP
REDMENS MON. N1TE
1»
Freddy's Bar
Pin Drops—Wcslgate
East Side Bar
10
Redmcns Allys
W
L
Bernice McElmury 1(0 170 112 442
Bunke
Apco
17
Schm;dls
5
4
Irene Mo. chlcwllz 152 115 1(9 454
Mutual Service
13
Bubs
5
4
Pat Mogtn
. . , 128 164 127 421
Williams
Annex
IS
Sunbeam
4
I
Lonnle Kuhlmenn . 159 138 110 477
Beer
14
Hamm's
Ooerers
4
5
Lavonne Ormun . . . 147 11* 14) 407
Mayan Grocery
io
GO GETTERS
748 724 73) 344-2541
PIN DUSTERS
GRAHAM *. McOUIRE
Athletic Club
W
L
Pin Dusters—Hal-Rod
Hal Rod
W.
L.
Grnhim A McGuire
I
4
Lois Strangle
126 146 144 414
Winona Rug Cleaning
7
o
E.B. 's Corner
I
4
Patricia Brang . . . . 132 14) 124 379
Shorty 's
7
7
Farm & Garden
7
1
1(1 1(4 130 457
Joan Wlciek
Viking Sewing Machlm
4
3
Kramer Plumberelts
5
1
Romy Matisiewski.. 153 III 311 359
Steve
s
Lounge
4
1
'
Circle o. Ranch
4
I
Lois Lllla
141 112 145 400
Graham • McGuire
9
4
Winona Plumbing
4
I
715 755 741 264-24 97
Blanche 'a
9
4
WESTGATE LADIES
HOT FISH SHOP
Black Horse Bottle Club . . . 4
1
Weifgate Bowl
W
L
Ladlej-A C
Teamileri
1
4
11
i
Salranik'i
Donna KuUk
144 171 155 470
Dorn
IQA
,
1
4
's
7
Orulkowskl Beauty Shop . 11
Elaync Lll la
159 149 171 479
Schmidt' s Beer
1
i
Winona Typewriter
10
I
Vera Dull
115 150 10) 384
Slebrechl's
1
7
Midland
Co-op
I
10
Donna Langowski . 117 149 100 374
Sunshine
Cafe
1
I
Haddad'a
.. a 10
Helen Sclka
173 142 Id 481
MAYOR
Ken's Hardware
4
14
740 741 70) 381-2474
WATKINS
PRODUCTS
MONDAY LEAGUE
Atliletic Club
W.
L.
Powder Puff—Hal-Rod
Home
Furniture
1
0
Winona Athletic Club
W
L
Arlene Young
114 121 136 171
J.
R.
Watkins
1
1
Polly Meadow
V/i lVi
Phyllss Rcuek
115 146 139 190
Mliilislpplan
1
1
1
Schliu Beer
Doris Poblockl . . . . 107 117 101 314
*
Nelson
Tires
1
7.
Ahrens - Plait Oil Co
IV I 4".
1)1 141 114 430
Ruth Buerck
Peerlesa
Chain
1
2
(
Bast Bnd Coal Co
4
Mary Douglas
114 l
i i
l 301
Teamsters
0
3
Home Beveraoo Service
1 II
473 711 439 401-2 427
1 10
LAKESIDB
1st National Bank
RANDALL'S
Pin Drops—Weitgili
PIN TOPPLERS
Westgate
Points
R. Wlnczewifcl . . . . 104 10 14( 334
Sprfngdaf* Dairy
(1
Wtstgate
W L
Rila Nam ciyk . . . . 130 117 121 i;»
(3rd Round Final)
Kline Kledrlc
94
Ruth Clinen
111 133 149 411
Emll's
Menswesr
11
Lakeside Cllles Service . . . . II
4
Sue Czaplewakl . . . 134 144 1(3 4(1
M
Welkin* Mln-Vitea
Main Tavern
11
a
Shirley Dietrich . .. 104 )23 137 331
Winona
Printing
Co
4*
Walklnt Mary King
11
I
423 410 71] 402-21)2
41
Dutchman's Corner
Coca
Cola
10
11
STEAK SHOP
Vikings
41
Welly 's
1» II
Powder Puff—Hal-Rod
Blackhnrt
o
Betlle
Club
Wt
11
Winona Paint A Olovi . . . . t
Betlle Karu
)(4 151 177 41)
Goodall
Co
34
Lincoln
Insurance
7
11
Dennis Orolh,
))« ui Hi 400
Jen 's Tavern
14
S
14
Htmtrnlkt a*r
Helm Schabeckir . Ill 111 111 3d
L-Cov*
J5V»
ALLEY GATER
Joan Wleczorik . . . . 177 13) 1)7 417
Keller
Construction
Co.
3W»
points
Westgate
Marge llanion
Ill 131 174 449
, Bauer Electric
14
13
Curliys Floor Shop ,
707 733 733 4I4-35IO
Brim's. Sign Co
31
11
Fenske Body Shop
ED PHILLIPS A SONS
Rovarud Construction Co
l
i
Ma|crel»e—AC
n
Naih'i
Bundy Construction Co
UVi
Evel yn Jumbjeck ... 1O0 117 113 311
7
Mohans Window Co.
KNIOHTI
OP
COLUMBUS
Jean Zaknewskl ., 121 177 1(7 449
7
Wllllarru Hotel
Jean Jumbeck , / . . 14) Ul 19 3)3
4
Athletic club
W,
L.
Monlgoenery Wardi
Irene We re
|. 101 111 105 321
4
Bub's Beer
1« 17
Jeanette's Beauty Salon
Beverly Porter . . . , 146 114 114 HI
Weaver * Ions
14!i lovs
Winona Dally News
7
411 414 417 4)4—2503
Wlnone Milk
13 11
ATHLETIC CLUI LADIES
UNITED BUILDING CENTER
Merchants Nlt'l Sink
Athletic Club
W. L,
11H UV,
Mljitra—Wettgat*
Brlggs
11 14
Lantarn Cefe
1
1
Marcella Burmelslir 131 114 101 415
Hemm 's Beer
.
, 11 tl
Wlnone Knitters
1
1
Edith Wendt
lei 111 14 170
l
i
COMMUNITY
Stein Oil Co
,
Delores Brugger .. I
l
l HI 144 319
1
1
Westgate Bowl
W
L
Ho| Flih Shop
Esther S-chmlUt ... I
l
l 121 114 411
Schlltx Bier
11
4
1
1
Koehltr Body Shop
Ruth BraeU
143 141 111 41)
l
r
SchmMt' s Bear
II
I
Willy, sweethearts .
71* 494 1*2 414—3441
Sunbeam Breed
I
I
I
LADIEI
SLOPPY JOB'S
Blumentrllt Iforai
I
7
Red Men
W. I.
Ma|or**te—AC
Miller
Mien
Lite
7
Walt
aukk
Olds
I
1
*
Gert Oaferych
Il
l US US Ml
Oasis Bar
1
I
Mircbents Nal'l lank
4
7
Helen BanlcM
104 113 117 407
4
J!
Heckborih Peid Mill
4
7
Piflreth Palnl
Marie Billion
171 111 112 441
1
Ridgeway Creamery
4
7
Lelchl Press
1
Rulh Blank
ill in 1)7 ill
Pllsen
4
7
Bub's
1
SchmMt's Beer
D. larryikowskl ... I
l
l 114 UI 114
*
1)
Erdmann
Trucking
4
1
a
Zywlctl
Investment
Co.
...
471 444 414 441—1411

BANTAM

Sunbeam holds a half-game
lead in the Park-Rec Bantam
League today after copping a
20-12 victory over Central Methodist. In the other game, Peerless Chain maintained its chase
with a 32-26 -victory over Red
Men's Club.
Sunbeam broke from a 2-2
first-quarter tie to lead 6-5 at
halftirne and then boomed
ahead 17-7 at the end of three.
Karl Kreuzer and Greg Zaborowski paced the winners
with 10 ana seven. David Luecfc
hit eight for the Methodists.
Peerless Chain, behind 4-2 at
the end of the first period, scored 20 points in the second quarter to lead 22-10. It was 30-17 at
the end of three periods.
Doug Boese and Greg Scarborough counted 17 and 11 for
Peerless, Gary Wenzel and
Greg Gibbs 10 and six for the
losers.
PEE WEE
'Winona Hotels was pressed
severely by runner-up American Legion, but copped its ninth
straight victory by the score of
26-24. In other games, Coca-Cola
disposed of McKinley Methodist
35-8 and Paint Depot won over
Sunbeam 26-13.
Bob Fallman counted 16, Paul
Kohner and Bill Van Deinse
eight each for Coke. Steve Wiltgen hit 17 and Pat Wadden seven for Winona Hotels and Joe
Ferguson and Jim Nelson 10 and
eight for Legion.
Todd Taylor scored nine for
Paint Depot, Bob Ouren seven
and Glen Hubbard six. Keary
Glenna speared five for Sunbeam.

Shamrocks Split
in Goodview Play

GOODVIEW HOCKEY
wu
WL

¦

Just Beaten by
1,026-1,001

KENOSHA m-Two teams of
the Kenosha Center of the University of Wisconsin played basketball for 12 hours and eight
minutes Monday and claimed a
national record. The final score
found the Blacks victorious over
^the Reds, 1,025-1,001. Roger Dekok was the high scorer with
429 points. The teams used no
substitutes and began play at
5:30 a.m. Monday.

In Goodview Hockey League
action Sunday, Shamrocks split
in a pair of games, beating Cougars 12-0 and falling to Falcons
4-3.
The Falcons got four goals
irom Steve Kohner, the Shamrocks three from Pat Boland.
Bob Kohner had 24 stops for
Shamrocks and Bob Foster 13
for Falcons, who got three assists from Greg Gerlach.
Dave Symicek hit four goals
and four assists for Shamrocks
in the 12-0 romp, Jim Andring
picked up .four goals and two assists, Doug Smith and Ron Burt
two goals each.
Kohner made 14 stops for the
winners, Bernie Beeman nine for
the losers.
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TUESDAY

COUI.IIMinder* it HeUnen.
Melrose it OnalMka.
Trempealeau at Oele-lttrlet
¦anger at Wed Salem.
MQN-CONPHKNCI—
Lewlston at Wakama.
Wykoff tt faWnetrmn.
Canton it Roae Creek.
HoHlfniton * Hah/ Trinity af •IHnanMl
fOfte
Caledonia Lorert* at UMtot (low*) Williams Annex • s Lowktoa
Watkins
• 1 Owl Mete*
St. George,
Lima Sacree- Heart at Chltfewa folli Standard Otl
• 1 First Natlenel
McDonnell.
Caledonia at Harmony,
¦ikton if chatfield.
Arcadia at . Independence ,
Mondovi at Fall Creek.
Durand at Stanley.
Alma at CeeJirane-PwetirtCity,
Plum City at Arkansaw.
Blair at Taylor.

\-

MINMSOTA eeuaeit
n. Manr* n,M***/** AM,*** O.
li.

C*xr *lm
HMH*M 41.
WISCONSIN CQLLMH

COJ* n, uim ii.

CITY BASKETBALL

WEDNESDAY

NON-CONPIRIMCILa Crosse Central "¦" at Hokah St.
Poter,

THURSDAY

LOCAL fCHOOLStt. Mary's at Hamlin*.

FRIDAY

LOCAL SCHOOLSWinona High at PartMult.
¦IO NINBRochesler at Owitoana.
Austin ot Mankato.
Winona at Faribault.
Red Wing at NorttiHiW.
HIAWATHA VALLEYKastOR-Mantorvllle al St. Charlei
lumbrota at Stewartvlllt.
Plainview it Cannon Falls,
Kenyon at Lak* City.
WASIOJAWest Concord at Byron.
Pin* Island at Wanimlns*.
Dovar-Eyofr af Hayfleld.
Claremont at Dodae Canter.
ROOT RIVER—
Rushford af Mabel.
n
Peterson at Caledonia.
Canton at Houston.
CENTENNIAL—
Ooodhu* at Wabasha.
Elgin et Maioppa.
Faribault Deaf at Randolph.
MAPLE LEAF—
Chatfield at Harmony.
Preston at Spring Valley.
Lanesboro at Wykoff.
BI-STATB—
Onalaika Luther al Wabaiha St,
Foil*.
Caledonia Lorette it Rollingstone
Holy Trinity.
WEST CENTRAL—
Falrchlld at Taylor.
Arkansaw at Alma.
Pepin at Ollmanlon.
MISSISSIPPI VALLEYMondovl at Durand.
DAIRYLAND—
Cochrane-Fountaln City at Whitehall
Eleva-Strum at Blair.
Independence at Osseo.
Alma Center at Augusta.
COULEEHolmen it Onaliska.
Melrose af Mlndoro.
Trempealeau at Banger.
Gale-Ettrick at West Silem.
NON-CONFERENCB—
Lima Sacred Heart »l Bau Clair* Im
manual Luther.
Minneapolis North at Albert Lit.

W
4
1
•

L

<
«
a

f»7»**t0f IK, ¦
*• (Clair*M.
9PIV0M t?**MBf laV WMtaWetfBbf TT*
COLLIOIf
SOUTH
VanderWIt M, MM*. 7*.
M.C. Stele 77, C^Menary 44.
(V*. Tee* It, MfeM. Stale 77,
- PtorMa 47, AKbcma si.
¦norMa SI. M, aVekBTsiU.
Kaateckri
n
, tJearju sn
(Seno ^NetTiiiM K, Mercer N.
MIOWIST
AAlinsnaf* If, POT** IT.
Detroit He, xavler,owe n.
Dayton •», UL Leyola 71.
Km Slate v, OMahema 11.
SOUTHWEST
OUe. Cttf 14, Weal Taxes it,
PAR WIST
Crvfea red) t*V Aiuka j r .

Once there were three, now
there are two.
That's the situation, in the
men's City Basketball League
sponsored by the Park-Rec Department. A week ago there
were three leaders, today there
are two as Watkins knocked
Standard Oil out of a tie.
The Watkins group stormed
from a 2148 halftime lead to
score a 50-39 victory. Williams
Annex' Inkeepers laced First
National Bank 65-56 to keep a
two-way tie alive and Lewiston
Wilson Inks With
nipped Owl Motor 51-49.
#
Watkins got 16 points from Washinntfin Revfclrinc
John Koprowski and IS from
Pete Polus, while Bob Welch WASHINGTON (APMkorge
was scoring 10 for the Oilers. Wilson, who quit last month as
The Inkeepers were ahead by coach of the Detroit Lions, is
in the coaching business—
only 30-29 at halftime, but pad- back
this time as an assistant for the
ded the margin by eight points Washington Redskins.
in the second stanza behind 25 Wilson, a 28-year veteran of
points from Bob Larson and 18 tlie National Football League,
from Bob Hazelton. Chuck Ha- signed Monday as top offensive
gen counted 18 and Chuck Petit aide to BedsJun pilot Bill Mc14 for the Bankers.
Peak.
Lewiston rallied from a 28-26
halftime deficit for its win. 16 points. Boh Lleberman, who
Ron Erdmann and Jack Miller dropped nine of nine free
split honors for Lewiston with throws, his 27 for the winners.
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SATURDAY

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Wartburg at Winona State, 7:10 p.m
Duluth af St. Marv'Sr 1 p.m.
Cotter at Minneapolis D* La Sails
NON-CONFERENCEWenamlrgo at Goodhue.

SUNDAY

BI-STATE—
Lima Sacred Heart at Onalaika
Luther,

MONDAY

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
MacaUster at St. Mary's, S p.m.

ELECT OFFICERS
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - The
Board of Directors of the Osseo
Golf and Recreation Center,
Inc., met Saturday. Reidar Oftedahl was elected president; Robert Rongstad, vice president;
Royce Olson, treasurer; Harris
Johnson, secretary, and Erv
Vesta remains as chairman of
the redevelopment p r o j e c t .
Charles Thomley was named
club manager.

Bowling Scores
RAGLES
Hal-Rod
Kewpee Lunch
v
Wlnone Insurance Agtncy
Eagles Club
Schlltz Beer
W.E. Greenhouses
Mankato Bar
WAS - Snappys
Doirer 's Genuine Parts
TV Signal
WAS Hcpto
Gralnbelt Beer
Badger Foundry
BAY STAT B
Westgate
Bouncers
Bones
Golden Tigers
Boxers
Blockbusters
Top Scores
Old Docs
Big Yields

Westgate

KEGLERETTE

H

j,1,1 ,1

^^^H

Never before has there been a volume of current
history like this one. It's a splendid, 300-page book with
hundreds of striking news pictures in color and black
and. white, and generous text recreating in depth the
dramatic stones that made 1964 such a great news year.
A lavishly and colorfully illustrated Icing-size volume
such as this one would ordinarilysell for three times our
special price of $3. You won't find

THE WORLD IN

Points
14.
16
3«Vs
21
lOVs
21
1414
IS
13
13
11
4Vi
W. L.
IVi IV»
I
4
I
4
7
i
9
7
J
T
1ft IVi
1 10

W.

L.

Lawren: Furniture
11
>
Jerry 's Auto Sales
»
4
Winona plumborcltes
I
7
Hamm 's Beer
I
7
Sammy's Plua Palact
1
I
Hardt's Music
7
I
Sam's Direct Service
7
I
Matzke Blocks
1 11
POWDER PUFF
Hal Rod
W.
L.
Steele Shop
i
*
Hal-Leonard
4
»
Bakken Construction
9
1
S
1
W'nona Insurance
Win Craft
«
l
Wotklni Products
]
1
Sprlnjdale
IVs IVi
Bt/cftvelser Bttr
)
4
SI. Cliln
IVi 41/1
Marigold Dairies
1
1
Choate 's
0
4
Ooltx Pharmacy
0
*
PIN DROPS
Waslgale
W.
L.
Pappy's
4
*
KAGB
4
1
Culllgan's
1
1
lake Center Swltcti
3
3
Randall' s
3
1
Hal-Leonard
1
4
Don Jprlnger Signs
1
4
Sportsman 's Tap
1
S
CLASSIC
Wtstgate
W.
L.
Hot Fish Shop
UVi IVi
Ruth' s Restauranf
ltvi 4Vk
Pozanc Trucking
I
4
Rollingstone Lumber
7V1 TVi
Dali 'i Standard
*H IMi
(V S IVi
Ruppert' s Grocery
Clark A Clark Insurance . . . i
l l UVi
Watkins - Houst of King
4
II
GUYS A DOLLS
Wistgale
W. L.
Ferguson - Colbenson
11
1
Hutchinson - Luexltke
11
7
I
Lublmkl ¦ Davis
1*
Schmlti . Llci
10
I
Mohan - Williamson
7
7
7
Pantke - Clitwikl
*
peterrnen - Konkel
7
II
Emmons - Schadil ..
s
11
KINGS A QUEENS
Weelgale
W. L.
The Beeps
7
I
Gruesome Foursome v
4ti l'i
Vaughn A Mlynczak
Mi SVi
C and K's
A
4
Musketeers
4
*
Trolens
a
4
Tbe Werners
A
4
Dtuble Oi
4
I
JACKS A QUBKNI
Weslgate
W. L.
Doubli Ls
1
1
Lifts and Rights
4
I
Jokers
J
4
4
I
3*0 Club
¦tiKkits
1
*
Devest Wild
1
7

1964

in any bookstore; but you can order it throughus for vs<s
in your private reference library, or as a gift, or for some
student of current history, or for your own enjoyment.
With maps, chronology and compendium of basic information, it lias all the utilitarian value of a news annual
or almanac PLUS the fascination of dramatic recreations
of the year's events that most interested you.
THE WOULD IN .1964 , which will go to press in
January, is being created for us and for you by top writers
and editors of The Associated Press, the world's largest
news gathering agency.

Reserve Your Copy Today!
¦

—

i

HI

a i.

¦

¦

i

BJ.

Fill out the orcier coupon below and moil it
with your check or money order remittance
to the address it.dicated. (Gift certificates
are available.)
THE WORLD IN 1964
WINONA DAILY NEWS
BOX U, POUGHKEEPSIE . N.Y.

copies of THE
Enclosed is J
for
WORLD IN 1964 at $3 each. Please reserve a copy for me:
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY AND STATB
.Send a copy of the hook as a gift from me to:

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY AND STATE

(DONOK: YOUR NAME
(Reserved books wilt be ninited in February)

)

St. Mary's Claims Second Place, Whips Gusties 77-67
Six Redmen in
Double Figures
By GARY EVANS
Dally N*w> Sports Editor

Yes, it was a satisfying victory, St. Mary's 77-67
triumph over Gustavus Adolphus at Terrace Heights
Monday night.
The win sent the Redmen fly ing back into MIAC action after exam break and bounded Ken Wiltgen's crew
past the upstart Gusties into .
..
.
.
second place.

White of Gustavus jockeys for position against St. Mary 's
George Valaika. At center, Phil Rogosheske drives toward the
hoop while St. Mary's Jim Buffo and Mike Maloney view the
action. At right, Redmen guard Jerry Sauser gets ready to

SECOND PLACE HERE WE COME . . . St. Mary 's Redmen rolled to second place in the Minnesota Intercollegiate
Conference Monday night behind a ferocious defense and a
solid offense. These are some scenes of the action. At left , Al
aat
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While the brutal board
battle cut short any lesson
in finesse, St. Mary's was more
than equal to anything the Gusties tried both offensively and
defensively.
It was a struggle from start
to finish. With the gymnasium
— hopefully just two games
away from retirement now —
packed to the corners and rafters, the Redmen broke it open
near the end of the first half
and maintained the pressure
the rest of the way.
Not a true picture of the game
was the box score, which showed Gustavus with five more field
goals than St. Mary's.
Whitey Skoog's Golden Gusties
counted on several "give away "
shoot against Bob Haddorf while Valaika turns after set- baskets near the end of the
ting up the "pick." The Redmen won the game 77-67 as all game and thwarted any chances
five starters plus sixth man Buffo hit in double figures. (Daily for St. Mary's shots by racking
up fouls while seeking ball
News Sports Photos )
possession.
mmm^^s^mmmme^mmmm^^
M
ms^smms
The victory ran St. Mary's
record in the conference to 5-1
and pushed the over-all mark
to 13-?, the best mid-season
record the Redmen have built
under Wiltgen.
The contest was a lesson in
with a befuddling defensive coach Dan Spika , who guided the unselfish attitude of the Hillgame in the second half with a the Gophers in the absence of toppers. All six Redmen scored
half-court -zone press that dou- Coach John Kundla. Kundla was in double figures, led by coa: Aiiquippa , Pa., for his captain Mike Maloney with 17.
ble-teamed the ball handier.
Rog Pytlewski peppered 16,
As a result, Minnesota came father 's funeral.
Jerry Sauser and sixth-mac
up with a better shooting per- Spika said later he 'd bawled Jim Buffo 12 each and George
centage, bagging 33 of 63 shots out the squad at intermission. Valaika and George Hoder 10
while Purdue connected on only "I told these guys," he said , each.
32 of 74. The Gophers shot a "they should be ashamed of
Offensively solid, St. Mary 's
blistering 68 per cent during the themselves for playing that kind was tenacious on defense.
second half , making 19 of 23 of first half. I told them if they
"They didn 't run one thing
shots .
played the second l.alf that way they wanted to," said Wiltgen .
The victory was also a per- they 'd get yanked and ride the "I know it because I had a
full scouting report . We forced
sonal bouquet for assistant bench."
them out of everything."
CREDIT BUFFO, a bespectacled six-footer with coal black
Griffi th Eyes Win ,
hair , with a maximum effort.
Later Title Bout
It was he who got the big
baskets near the end and kept
HOUSTON (AP ) - Welter- the pressure on. All 12 points
weight champion Emile Grif- were crucial ones.
fith, the busiest in the business ,
meets third-ranked Manuel Then there was Mike Maloney.
Gonzalez in a 10-round over-the- rated by many as the best in
the conference in a one-on-one
weight non-title match tonight. situation
, who made repeated
the time, our committee
Although the bout does not trips down
lane, through
will recommend that<? the
involve the title, Gonzalez has the defense tbe
and to the basket
Board of Control make a
been assured that if he beats
statewide study of the mat(Continued on Page 13)
Griffith , he will get a shot at it
ter and perhaps shuffle the
later.
ST. MARY'S
entire setup rather than
making changes on a piecemeal basis," he said.
"While this is only a recommendation , it is my personal opinion that Red Wing
will join District Three if
the study is made and districts realigned ," he said.
That means that should
Red Wing join within two
Normall y he 's
years, District Three would
wind up with 17 schools durwide ties and
ing the 1966-67 school year,
1
wide lapels with
assuming all present schools
remain in the district.
belt all the way. I don't
Yes,
The 37th school would ba
Rochester 's new Mayo High
But that car- think
who does he think
School.
he 's going to
buckets , carpeting, he can
Members of the District
Three committee, in addiconsole ,big V8. afford it.
impress?
tion to Nelson , are Gerald
Kahl of Dover-Eyota High
School and Willard Olson of
Byron High School.

Tongue Lashing Gets Results: Minnesota 85, Purdue 81

LAFAYETTE, InrJ. (AP) -j half but forged a 50-49 lead with i But the Gophers fed the ball j Lou Hudson scored 18 and Mel
Minnesota withstood a late-game 13:20 to play and spurted for a I ; iround and all five starters got Northway had 17.
While the Gophers were meshblitz by Purdue's basketball 83-67 advantage with a little i ]13 or more points, with Don
team Monday night and used a |over a minute and a half to Spates pacing the team at 19. I ing offensively, they came up
balanced scoring attack to de- play.
feat the Boilermakers 85-81.
Then the Boilermakers came
The Gophers stayed in the ; back , led by Dave Schellhase,
thick of the Big Ten race by who got 8 of his team 's 14 j
tying Illinois for third place with points in the last 96 seconds, i
a 3-1 record. Michigan is first The Purdue ace collected 32 j
at 3-0 and Iowa second with 4-1. points on 11 field goals and 10 i
M.
«j Ej^L ^fcj=J __ K5at
rzs^^
B
^^F^^I
^
^
^
^
Purdue is in a seventh place free throws. Tbe only other big j ^
tie with Wisconsin at 1-3.
production for Purdue was Bob '
Minnesota trailed 37-34 at the Purkhiser 's 21.
Page 12 Tuesday, January 26, 1965
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Being Idle
Doesn't Hurt
No. 1 UCLA

*

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS I
UCLA's basketball s q u a d 1
trpent last week concerned with
examinations and the mid-semester break instead of opposing teams but it didn 't make
any difference to the voters in
the weekly Associated Press
basketball poll.
The panel of sportscasters
and writers gave (he defending
national champions 23 of the 36
first-place votes cast and a 45point margin over second-place
Michigan in the weekly ratings.

The Brains, with a 13-1 record
after losing their opener to Illinois , r e s u m e play Friday
against Iowa.
I
Runner-up Michigan whacked
Purdue 103-84 in its only start )
last week and ran I record to
J]-2. The Wolverines got two
first-place votes and accumulat- \
ed 302 points in the balloting,
w 'lJch awards 10 points lor a j
"sw-^first-place vote , nine • for sec4
ond. etc.
Third -place St . Joseph' s Rot
one vote for the top spot on the :
basis of its 15-1 record. The
Hawks brat Penn 88-72 last
week.
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New Face for
District Three?

Will District Three have
a new face in the future?
That is the question the
State High School League
Board of Control will act
on during its Feb. 24 meetWINONA STATE COLLEGE might be after a new field
ing.
house, but the school definitely is not seeking help from its
Because of an overcrowdnew corps of letterwinners.
ed District 21 (21 schools ) ,
it has been proposed that
The abo-ve statement is supposed to squelch any feeling
Red Wing move to District
that just because the new "W wearers have
been scurrying through the halls with foot HHHHBjj H Three , Randolph to District
Four and Burnsville
square pieces of plywood they have some re- BB^^^^^B ington , Lakeville , , FarmPrior
mote connection with construction of a new ^B;
_ | Lake and Rosemount to Disathletic plant.
trict 13.
|v™V ^
'*^ w^
Bill Allaire , "W" Club president , states K (_ .
/ _
Af 'present , District Three
that the squares have a three-fold purpose .
>
has
15 schools. 13 has 11
^_ >^ J_ _
1. Each new member must acquire the
and Four has 17.
V
^^B
^^^_
signature of every other "W" Club member ^Hf
Winona superintendent of
^M
schools, A . L . Nelson , chairas an initiation project .
I_L^A
2. While plaguing members for their sig- _K _j _ _ ^ H man of the District Three
committee , brought the matnatures , the project takes on a get acquainted
ter up for discussion at a
Allaire
aspect.
recent
district superintendboards
will
the
are
obtained
3. After all the signatures
ents' meeting.
be varnished nnd will serve as trop hies.
Because the Twin Cities
There — and we admit it seems highly fictitious — is one
suburban districts are befootball
"Most
of
the
will
tell
you:
problem as Larry Anderson
coming more crowded all
players can 't write , and I can 't keep track of all these 'X' s',"
he said.

______

____

•

•

•

Region Six Meet
Pairings Set

BKJ NJNK CONKKRKNCK b asketball roaches aren 't an
optimistic lot , generally. Following Friday 's victories and defeats , nothing-had changed .
Take Kcrwin Engelhart , whose Rochester John Marshall
Rockets have breezed throu gh six straight league games and
now get a chance to "relax " against Owatonna and Albert
Lea. After the Rockets had annihilated Northfiekl 89-72 Friday
night, the John Marshall boss said , "I wasn ' t
—-_—_ satisfied with our defense. 1 want these kids wf ^g®m
&
Hokah St . Peter will m eet
j &'t^*; A
I' mVaten Providence , which to think a little more about it . They have to ¦
Rolfingstone Holy Trinity and
work harder and take more pride In their v
<
i
won its 12th straight against
Winona Cotter will tackle WabSeton Hall last week . Rot four defense . Offensivel y it was a line perform- !
'
w¦ asha St . Felix in Ihe first round
firs t place ballots and jumped
__
of the Region Six Catholic tour**¦
two spot s to fourth.
nament to be played at the new
The Top Ten , with t o t a l '
MA.NKA'l'O S (.01!DON IIAKKS \\ ;»s ImBB St. Mary 's College field house,
_j § _
points:
pressed , but not by his Scarlets , snying: "We
according to pairings announcl|_____
(Winona ) .
ed today.
1. UCLA
147 , got hit by a very balanced ball club
1. MlClliH»n
30]
The tourna ment
Winona hit its peak in the last thr ee games _ ,
.1 SI Jcirph't P a
740
J^ F'eb. 2:1, continu e will o p e n
4 Provident*
on Ihe 20th
:ot
. . . and got us Friday. "
J WlchiH
D4
and wind up on Ihe 28th.
Oman
m
•
•
» . Divldvin
no
St. Peter meets the Rockels
1 St John's. N Y ,
11)
WINONA STATU ( ilUD center (icrry Cun aii Is n candidate
« Sjn Funcnco
114
for .Sigma Tnu (lamma All-Ameri can team .
? Indiana
lo
1» Dull*
;t
F.ach of HO Sig Tau chapters in the United States Is entitled Losing Colts
lo throw the name of one candidate into the running for the
Receive More
team selected by the nati onal chapter in St . Louis .

__

at 7 p.m . on the 23rd with Cotter
and St. Felix playing at 8:45.
Caledonia I^oretto and Rochester Lourdes drew byes through
the first round.
Loretto will meet the Rollingstone-St. Peter winner at 7 p.m.
Feb. 26 with the St. Felix-Cotter
winner j ?oing against Lourdcs at
8:45 the same day.
Sunday, Feb. 28, will find
three g ames being played.
The losers of the first two
games -will meet for consolation
honors nt 1:30 p.m. with the
F'eb. 26 losers playing at 2:45
and the chnmp ionsthip taking
the court at 4:15 .
Than Yankees
TICK SW'A.M l HIT .'IR OF 41 correctly Ins t weekend lr» inn
Cotter is the defending Region
his percentage lo .7-10 on .Till of 4.r>7. With
Six champion.
NEW
YORK
rAP
)
If
you
/^ \
handicaps , Uw percenl apc is .MA on 2fl!> of
bad lo be i. loser last year, you
/^S^ >
wore bolter off losing ns a
COTTER SLA TFS
For Tuesday and Wednesday, Hie old hoy
_»V .T ( _i member of the Baltimore Colls
has this U> say :
DANCE FRIDA Y
HivO'^'J^ than ns a New York Yankee.
The Colts and Yanks bot h lost
Holmen over Mirxloio hy 12; Onalaskn
if^Vf VlJJ
\
The Athletic Department nf
over Melrose by 14; flale-Fttrick over Trem- V. ,' , y f j in championshi p showdowns last
Cotter
High School will spon.season
-Baltimore
^
to
Cleveland
pealeau by ft; West Salem over Bangor by /"^JWllf f \ }
sor ¦
dance at the Colter
in
tho
National
Football
li; Wnbaslin over I-ewi.slon by 7; Spring <! roves I
x—m /) \ League 's titl e giime and New I'tiynlcat I.'rfucntlon ftulldhitf
over Wykoff hy l.'l; Rose Creek over (' union
|».
wSJ \
York to SI. Louis in baseball' s (formerly the C atholic Htrr)
by :i; Rollingstone Holy Trinity over (iilmniiH-JMMMM
Fi lling. Music will he hy the
World
Series .
ton by 1; Culedonia Loretto over Lansing SI.
K
JWcmte-riKeri.
^^
i
Figures
released
by
the
NKL
r
* "hy
Oorgc hy 2; Limn Sacred 1;Heart over ChipMonday showed that each Colt
The event, which get* unHarmony over Cnledonin
pewn Falls McDonnell ^ly
,1; got $5,571.40 (or losing to Cleve- der way at R:30 and conclude*
Chatfield ov<r FJkton by 2; Independence ov<r Arcadia by JO; land. That was $2<I2.II more at II =.10. ta open to all
W«h
Durand o^er Stanley l>y t; Alma over Cochrnnc Fountain Clly than tho $,r> „10!U9 each Yankee achoolerx in the city. The am rhy «; Plum City over Arkansaw h y ft; Hlnlr over Taylor by 1, got otter losing tho Series to St. ponc of the dance in to rvlse
Hokah St . Peter over Ln Crosse Central "B" by 3.
l,o(i I K .
money for athletic equi pment.

BOX SCORE
Oujlavilf U?)
St. Mary 'i 07)
fg ft at ta
lg It pf fp
(. 1 I I
I
Pytlawikl 4 I 4 14 Whit.
Valaika
1 4 2 to Ha'mann t I 111
Hodtr
1 4 ) 10 Love 'rk » I 4 1
Malonay * 5 4 17 Laum'n «. 4 3 ir
Sauiir
1 t 111 Rog'askt « » I I
Bulla
4 4 1 12 Han'ton a I 4 <
Sorcnton I I 1 I
Totali 21U17 77 Ha'land S 1 4 I
Haddorf • • ? »
Totali
ST.

MARY'S

371I3V 47
M—Tl

1»

OUSTAVUS

M

17—47

Redmen Frosh
Trip Warriors
In Overtimes
It took two overtimes to decide the preliminary contest at
Terrace Heights Monday night
and when the smoke from the
freshmen "barn burner" had
cleared the Little Redmen had
scored a 64-62 victory over Winona State's Freshmen.
The victory reversed an early-season loss at the hands of
the little Warriors at Memorial
Hall.
Regulation time ended with
the score deadlocked at 54-54.
and it was 58-58 at the end of
the first three-minute extra session.
The halftime score had favored the winners by 30-27.
For St. Mary 's Tom Keenan
was the big star with 33 points.
The next nearest was Jim Murphy with 10.
For Winona State, Jack Benedict totaled 21, Dwayne Davis
15 and Dennis Morgan 12.
SI. Mary 'i
Frojh (441
19 It Pi
Kttitan 12 » 4
Ayottt
1 0 3
Hertitad 3 2 2
Obmui
1 0 0
Murphy 4 2 5
Arnold
4 1 2
Llnnlhan O 0 1

IP
13
2
1
2
10
?
0

Winona sralt
Froth Ml)
lg It pl IP
Kasttn
J 1 5 »
Benedict • 1 j 31
Jereiek
2 1 1 4
Davit
* J 1 13
Morsan
3 2 3 11
ToUlj

Totali 23 14 17 44
ST. MARY'S FROSH
30
WINONA STATE FROSH 17

21 12 U 4}
14
27

It—i«
44—41
4

I didn't think Charlie was that kind of guy...
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Hi,
Charlie.

: ^BJa^a^A.

^_____
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AMERICA'S lARGEtf SOLING BRAND

•
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m
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h"s Dodge Coronet ihoy're lalking about. And frankly. Charlie can afford it. So can you. Dodge toronet.
Coronet 500 sports tha following tt standard equipment) ell-vinylinterior,front bucket seals,lull carpeting.
padded dash, dircciional signals, backup lights, deluxe wheel covers, center console. 273 cubic inch VB.

275 Dadga Coronet ^^d&»£a
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9th

WINONA AUTO SALES
A

Mankato

WATCH "THE BOB HOPI SHOW." NBC-TV. CHECK YOUR LOCAL LISTING, —

Winona
.

'

Bakken/ Super Saver Still
Stuhldreher; Famed
Grid Figure, Dies

PITTSBURGH W) - Harry A.
Std ildreher , 63, one of the fabled "Four Horsemen" of Notre
Dame in the 1920s and former
football coach at the University of Wisconsin, died earl y today in Pittsburgh's West Penn
Hospital.
Stuhldreher entered the hospital Dec. 29 and underwent surgery Jan. 14. The nature of his
illness was not immediately
learned.
Stuhldreher was selected from
a field of 50 to take over in
19.16 when the sports program
at Wisconsin , particularly football , was at a low state.
Stuhldreher was enjoyin g a
commendable 11-year tenure at
Villanova where his grid teams
compiled a record of 65 victories against 25 defeats and 10
ties.
Stuhldreher succeeded Clarence (Doc) Spears whose last
Wisconsin team won only one qf
its eight games during the 1935
season .
Stuhldreher inherited the aftermath of the bitter Doc MeanweltSpears feud that had demoralized the athletic department.
During his years at Wisconsin
Stuhldreher 's teams compiled a '

HARRY A. STUHLDREHER

ST. MARrS

(Continued From Page 12)
for 14 points during the firsthalf charge.
The end began with the dscore
25-23 in St. Mary's favor .HtMaloney hang up Bill Xaumann in
a one-on-one and waltzed down
the right side, Valaika followed
with two free throws and Hoder
on a drive to make it 31-23 before the Gusties got a single
free thr ow from Wayne Lovemark.
The Redmen were off again
on two free-throws by Valaika ,
who made 5-for-5 in {he first
half, before Gustavus made it
33-26 on a drive by Al White.
IT STOOD 35-28 when Maloney
whacked through two quick free
throws and Sauser a layup off
a stolen ball to open an 11-point
margin , one Gustavus closed to
39-30 at the half.
The beginning of the second
20 minutes found St. Mary's
blowing . to a 43-30 lead on a
long jumper by Pytlewski and
free throws by Valaika and Maloney. The lead was the Redmen's largest of the game.
Then , to show you why Buffo
was the "Johnny-on-the-spot"
performer , Gustavus triea to
rally.
The Gusties brought it down
to 50-44 with 12 :07 left , and
Buffo rammed home a long
jumper from the left side to
open it to eight points.

GUSTAVUS SCORED on a
record of 45 victories, 62 losses long jumper by Phil Rogosheske
and 6 ties.
to make it 52-46, and Buffo pushStuhldreher spoke at many ed home another one-hander
area athletic banquets in West- from long range on the left side
to make it 54-46.
em Wisconsin.
It vent back to six at 60-54
with six minutes left, but Valaika and Buffo scored on beautiful , twisting driving shots to
make it a 10-poiut lead.
A minute* and one-half later ,
St. Mary 's put the control game
to use and salted it away from
the line.
It was a torrid shooting night
Winon a'* women bowlers are ipeared 248—577 for Sunbeam for the St. Mary 's gang, who
conducting their city tournament Bread and Schlitz toppled 1,044 punched through 22 of 47 shots
for a near-49 percent figure for
at Hal-Rod Lanes , but the action -2,862.
the evening.
RED
MEN'S
Mondaynlte
Monday night was at Westgate
Roy Schaupp tumbled 199—468 "They were a good ball
Bowl.
team ," said Wiltgen. "They're
Helen Englerth piled 590 to tie to pace Doerer 's to 936. Bub's tough defensively. It's a big one
sixth place in the series depart- tipped 2,681.
to win. "
HAL-ROD LANES: Park-Rec
ment and lead her Main Tavern
THE COACH, naturally , had
team to 9UO-2.707. The action Jr. Boys — Aflev Rats cruised
to 757—1 ,445 behind Greg Mal- words of praise for Maloney,
came in the Pin ,.^. ,..,.
is7ewski 325. Bruce Biltgen pok- Pytlewski and Buffo.
Now the Redmen get what
ed 190 for Four-Go-Fours ,
Helen h u i l t^ P ' ' ^Mt ¦ Park-Rec Jr. Girls — Ann some term a "breather " when
the s e r i e S ^B>?> «"*~ lH Lilla dropped 153—273 for Bea- they travel to St. Paul to tackle
Pipers under the diaround a 211 ^B**; :"** -fW tles, G.B's 717 and Roadsiders Harnline's
rection of Joe Hutton Thursday
1,375.
game, eonced-^B *
g
night before returning home to
¦
^ jf |
ing top game tojJ^L ^^
host the Unive rsity of MinneLouise Living- "»K
Bob Johnson of Houston , Tex., sota - Duluth Bulldogs Saturday.
'
ston 's 221 f o r , ^ '
^ "f* is a 6-foot-3 forward on the
"Breather , heck!" snorted
Winona P a i n t
. University of Washington basket- Wiltgen . "Those kind are the
and filass. Esones that give you trouble ."
u ball team. He 's a junior.
t h e r Pozanc „ _ , 4 .
waxed 200-577 "• En 8lerth
errorless , Delores Wicka 215—
573, Betty Englerth 202-527,
Itfarge Moravec 527 , Irlene
Trimmer 543, Henrietta Young
526, Betty Schoonover 507, Elsie
Dorsch 506 , Doris Bay 506, Leona Lubinski 503. Marianne
O'Brien 502, and Irene Bronk
501
Mary Jo Grulkowski. fired to By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS since Maravich replaced ailing
581 for (irulkowski Beaut y Shop
North Carolina State 's Press Everett Case as head coach earin the Westgate Ladies League, Maravich has to be the unhap- ly last month , has lost scoring
while Alice .Spalding was rap- piest winning basketball coach leader Larry Lakins for the reping 222—536 to pace Winona in the land today. And you can ma inder of the season.
Typewriter to 894—2 ,610. Esther blame it on biology.
Lakins, who was averaging
Kelm spiked 503.
State , unbeaten in 10 games 18.1 points per-game , flunked a
Pacing the men was John
biology exam Hast week and was
Cicrzan 's M3 for Ahrens-Plait
rul ed ineligible Monday.
Oil Co. in the Monday League at
The Wolfpack got by little
Winona Athletic Club. Ed Drwall
Centenary College 79-64 Monday
racked 2:i<l for Polly Meadows
night at Raleigh , N.C , without
and Schlitz Beer cam e up with
Lakins. Pele Coker picked up
l ,()()fl— 2 ,937.
the slack with 21 points and 14
Cicrzan counted games of 202rebounds as the winners ran
HOUSTON , Minn . — Houston their over-all record to 11-1.
2H-222. .
WINONA AC: Go-C.etterg - High School's wrestling team But Lakins undoubtedly will
Irene Hermann smashed 517 for scored a 35-8 victory over the be missed when State resumes
Kramer Plumbercttes and Ber- Winona High "B" squad here its campaign in the rugged
nie Mnyzek 10R for Farm & Gar- Monday night.
Atlantic Coast Conference Satden. Graham & McGuire spilled The . loss dropped Winona 's urday at Virginia. The Wolfpack
record to 2-7-1 on the season . shares the ACC lead with Duke
874—2 .590.
WESTGATE B O W L . Alley The high point for the Little at 5-1.
(Inter — Curley 's Floor Shop Hawks came when Dick Hen"Lakins was the heart of the
tagged Mn—2.556 behind Belli derson copied a 1-0 decision
Sievers first 200 - a 210. Ar- over Kd Littlejohn of Houston . cl ub , the vit al cog, " lamented
lene Kcssler laced 517 for Fcn- It was Little John 's first loss Maravich. "Now it means
switching around to find a rethis season.
ske Body Shop.
placement. "
HOUSTON
15,
WINONA
'B'
I
.
Community — Dave Ituppcrt
ej_ Nalhen Sherry (H) dec . Wat SweatMultiply Maravich' s miseries
er (W) 111 103- John Kroack (H) dec.
John Reed (W) 4 0; in—Doug Moen by three and you have the senti(W) wo n by forfeit; 110—Mike Carpen- ments of Wichita
coach Gary
ter (H) dec. Pal Anderson ( W ) 3 0 , 127—
Thompson.
The
fifth
- ranked
Bill Oreen IWI drew with Dick Snow
(Ml CO/ m— Jerry Peterson (II) pin- Shockers
lost 6-fool-10 pivot
ned Mark Shaw (Wl 2:30; Ul-Tom Mate Bowman and reserve cen• REPAIRS
Sweet (II ) dec. Mark Wedul (Wl 10-2;
145— Dick Henderson (Wl dec. Ed Little, ter Boh Powers via the academ[ohn (HI !-«; 154—Arden Hargreve (HI ic route Monday. All-America
• PARTS
dec. Bruce Reed (W) 4-0; 145— John
Oegallier (W) dec. Jim Vonderahe (HI Dave Slallworth' s eiiflibility ex10; 175—Dennis Secbald (HI dec. chuck pires after Saturday 's Missouri
• SERVICE
Lueck IWI 12-0; Hwl-Bruce Vonderahe
(HI pinned Roger Anderson (W) 1:54. Valley Conference game against
EXHIBITION:
ts—Don
Mlchalewskl Louisville.

H. Englerth Ties
Sixth With 590

Proposal Made
Leading
For Big Nine
Team Events Cage Schedule
Oyer Tonight
Kaat Receives
Sports Scores

MOTORCY CLE

R0BB BROS.

Motorcycle Shop

S73 E, 4th St.

Pliona 4007

(W) pinned Jell Jensen IH) 1:24; 120—
Let Bohnon (W) drew wllti Brian Moen
(HI 4-4; litRon Hoove r (W) dec.
Steve Johnson (HI 4 3i lia-Jl.n Sleel
I H I pinned Jim Rodgen ( W ) i , ] 4 : Hwl
—Tom Becker (Wl pinned Ray Mack (HI
1,00.

S K C pacesetter VnnderbUt
boosted its league mark to 5-fl
with an B4-70 victory over
slump-ridden Mississipp i. Clyde

TIRE CHAINS
CLOSE-OUT OF COMPLETE INVENTORY
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KALMES TIRE SERVICE
108-116 We»t S*<ond Street
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MONDAY'S RBSULTS
Me games scheduled.
TODAY'S QAMBS
No tamei schtdulad .

Only one new team, made the
top ten in Class "A" Monday
night as the Winona Women 's
Bowling Association city tournament continued at Hal - Rod
Lanes. There are threo new
teams in the Class "B" top ten.
While the changes were being
made, both first-day leaders
held their positions.
BAKKEN Construction kept
tab of the first-place spot in
Class "A" with 2,607 while
Super Saver appears to have the
Class "B" title locked up with
2,590.
According to the schedule announced last week by city secretary Pat Brang, only two
more "B" teams are scheduled
to compete tonight. The 6:30
CLASS A

THE LEADERS
Bakken Const
Teamsters
Winona - Ruo Cleaning ....
Spoftmans Tap
Wally'i, Fount'n Clly . . . .
Mankato Bar
Shorty 's Bar-Cafe
Don's ICA
Pappy 't
Wally 't Sweethearts

CLASS B

H-R
H-R
H-R
W-0
W-G
W-0
H-R
H-R
W-G
AC

2,»7
3,5E5
2,554
2,54»
2,543
2.53*
1,S(U
2,505
2,501
2.500

Suptr Saver
A-C 1,5«
Steele Shop
H-R 2.510
Circle ©. Ranch
A-c 2,550
Ed Phillips & som
. A-C 1,503
First Nan Bank
H-R 3,4tt
EB'i Corner
A-C 2,4f*
Merchants Bank
W-G 2,414
Dairy
H-R
2,«(»
SprlngdJl*
United Building Center .. W-G 2,44!
Hamm'i
W-0 2,457
Marigold Dairlas
H-R 2.457
Sammy 't Plua
W-G 2,4H
Sunbeam Sweet*
W-G 2.454

ROCHESTER, Minn. — In a
Big Nine Conference meeting
held here Monday, a proposal
for the 1966-67 basketball schedule was made and will be acted on during the March 16 meeting at Owatonna.
Robert H. Smith, Winona High
School principal and conference
president, reported that the proposal will include a 12-game
schedule with each team playing every other conference team
once and three of the teams
twice.
The three "common - foe"
teams would rotate each year.
The new scheduling has been
brought about because Rochester 's Mayo High School will join
the conference for the 1966-67
year.
A year ago the football schedule was set up to include the 10
schools. The two Rochester
schools , Albert Lea and Austin
fall into the large-school bracket, with Winona , Mankato, Red
Wing and Owatonna in the intermediate bracket and Northfield and Faribault in the small.
Each large school will play
the other schools in the bracket ,
all intermediate teams and one
of the small schools for an
eight-game schedule. Intermediate schools will play everyone
for a nine-game schedule and
the small schools will meet two
of the large schools, alj four intermediate schools and the other team in the small-school
bracket for a seven-game schedule. The champion will be determined on a percentage basis.
In other athletic action Monday, the group formally declared Rochester the football champion and Austin the cross-country champion .

p.m. shift is composed of 12
Class "A" teams and the 9
o'clock split shift lists f our Class
"A" teams and two class "B"
teams.
Pounding into fourth place in
the "A" category was Sportsman 's Tap of Westgate Bowl
with 2,549. Teamsters continues
to hold second with 2,585 and
Winon a Rug Cleaning is third CHUCKLES. GUFFAWS
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Toastwith 2,554.
master Joe Garagiola 's barbs
IV THE CLASS "B" listings, drew most of the laughs and the
Steak Shop took over second world
champion
Cardinals
place with 2,580 , Ed Phillips picked up most of the awards at
and Sons copped fourth with 2,- the annual St. Louis baseball
503 and United Building Center writers' dinner Monday night.
moved into eighth with 2,461.
APARTMENT 3-G
Romy Maliszewski led the
Monday parade of keglers with
218—559. Mary Douglas posted
508 and Lois Schacht 506, while
Esther Schmidt came up with a
201 game.
While the team event concludes tonight , the singles and
doubles shooting gets underw ay
with the split shift at 9 p.m.
The tournament will wind up
with a 6:30 p.m. shift Friday.

Maravich Is Unhappy,
Credit Biology Course
Houston Mat
Team Triumphs

DENNIS THE MENACE

NBA

MONDAY'S RKSULT I
Boston 142, Baltimore 104.
TODAY'S OAMES
Detroit vi. Phllldelpnia at New fork.
Los Angeles at Nam York.
Cincinnati af San Francises.

REX MORGAN, M. D.

Lee, the Commodores' 6-9 center , amassed 22 points and 24
rebounds while teammate Bob
Grace poured 19 of his 21 points
in the first half. The loss was
Ole Miss' 12th straight.
Surprising Florida continued
to push the Commodores. The
Gators , who beat Kentucky last
Saturday, trimmed Alabama 6751 at Tuscaloosa , Ala., for a 6-1
conference mark. Brooks Henderson led a balanced Florida
attack with 12 points. The Gators are 12-3 over-all.

NANCY

Griffith Trophy
As Most Improved

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) -There
was joy in the air and only
sweetness and light hovered
about the annual banquet of the
Twin Cities chapter of the Baseball Writers ol America Mo-nday
night.
Pitcher Al Worthington of the
Minnesota Twins got an award
as the local club's pitcher - of the - year.
Pitcher Jim Kaat of the Twins
was handed the Calvin Griffith
trophy as "the most improved
Twins player of 1964."
The "most valuable player
and rookie - of - the - jear "
award went to Tony Oliva of the
Twins.
Baltimore's Brooks Robinson
was presented the "American
League Player - of - the Year " award .

'Omfr wiWAaoirrir! » ^^
BIG- GEORGE

Bob Johnson , Edina h i g h
school star who went on to higher fame with Baltimore as a
utility man , was lauded as
"Upper Midwest Player-of-the
Year. "
A surprise hit among tbe vaudeville acts was a parody built
up out of the baseball preblems
the Twins have and sung by
pitcher Jim Grant to the delight
of some 1,255 diner-guests.
¦
BLACKBURN PROM OTED
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. M
— George Blackburn , offensive
backfield coach at the University of Virginia since last spring,
was promoted today to head
football coach succeeding Bill
Elias.
¦
Bobby McNabb of Englewood,
Tenn., is the tallest player on
the Alabam a basketball team.
He's 6-fect-8-, and a sopiiomore. |

"I CLOBBERED HIM! I CLOBBERED HIM!"
By Alex Kotiky

By Dal Curtis

By Ernie Bushmiller

Hustlers Get
Win, Title in
Lightweight

CATHOLIC JUNIOR HIGH
HEAVYWEIGH T

KnlQlilt
Saints

W
4
4

L
I Royali
i Rocket!

W L
2 3
0 3

In C a t h o l i c Junior High
Heavyweight a c t i o n Sunday,
Knights pounded Royals 44-28
and Saints h ammered Rockets
4:M0 to preserve the first-place
tie.
Bob Hildebrandt scored 12 and
Steve Slockhausen 10 for Saints ,
Brad Nilles six for Rockets. Joe
Richardson meshed 10 for
Knights and Scott Featlierstone
12 (or Royals.
LKIG
Hlllllm
A/tuilanaa

irrwKiGitr

W L
¦0 Falcons
3 1 Johnnlee

MARY WORTH

By Saundars and Ernst

W L
] J
a 1

Hustlers copped their fift h
stra ight Lightweight victory by
the narrow margin of 29-211 over
third-place Falcons . Mustangs
remained two games back of the
leaders with a :i9-18 win over
Johnnies.
The victory clinched the title
for Hustlers ns one game remains before? the playoffs. John
Dulck , who scored III points ,
dropped two last-secon d free
throws in the come from-behlnd
win. Bruce Pomeroy had 10 for
Hustlers and Jim Miliar and
Terry Szark a eight each ior Falcons.
,V»v« Williams netted 10 ior
Mustangs.

MARK TRAIL

By Ed Dodd

Stalled
Baseball Group Cars
In Snowdrifts
Asks Low Rent
For Gabrych

BURLINGTON, Wis. (ffi Highway 11 between Burlington and Elkhorn was reported blocked by snow and
stalled cars at mid-morning
today, and officers were
making an effort to keep additional traffic off the road
until it could be cleared.
¦

Fillmore Co.
Estates Valued
At $3,398,818

NSP Men, Trucks
All'd Ch 55V4 Int'l Ppr
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The death early today of a Work on Chicago Als Chal 23% Jns & L
Amrada 84% Kn'ct
pedestrian, struck by a car in
Am Cn
43% Lrld
Maplewood, a St. Paul suburb,
Am
M&F
18%
Mp Hon
raised Minnesota's 1965 traffic Storm Damage
Ara Mt
14% Mn MM
toll to 43, three above the total
AT&T
67%; Mn & Ont

1 P. M. New York
Stock Prices

Pedestria n Killed
(n St. Paul Suburb

PRESTON, Minn. — The ap- a year ago.
A half-dozen men from NorthThe Ramsey County sheriff's ern States Power Co.'s Winona
praised value of the 143 estates
office said Charles F. Campbell,
are in Chicago this
closed in Fillmore County last 46, Maplewood, was walking division
week helping repair massive
year was $3,398,878.37, accord- along a street when he was hit utility system damage caused
The Park-Recreation Board
ing to the annual report ot by a car driven by Walter Cun- by weekend sleet storms.
said Monday it will do what
ningham , Maplewood. There NSP officials here said six loJudge George O. Murray.
it can to aid the revival of Class
was no arrest.
cal men, using two fully equipThe
appraised
value
of
the
A baseball by affording a maxiJames Miami, 22, St. Paul, ped line maintenance trucks,
150 estates closed the previous was injured fatally Monday in a will spend an estimated two"
mum of service at Gabrych
Park.
year was $2,408,622.78.
three-car collision on Highway weeks in Chicago. They left
After listening to a request by
12 on the Minnesota side of the Monday night and will work at
Inheritance
taxes
collected
Max Molock , president of the
last year totaled $78,504.39, com- Wisconsin border. He died a Barrington, a suburb.
Winona Athletic Association ,
pared with $50,327.36 the pre- short time later in a hospital at In all, some 1,600 men from
the board said it would set uniother companies are helping revious year. Twenty percent of Hudson, Wis.
form terms for use of the park
store Commonwealth Edison Co.
inheritance taxes is returned by
by all city teams. Molock , who
service to thousands of consumthe state to the county.
said a six-team league has been
ers cut off by the storm. Of
Probate of 133 new esSnow
removal
parking
cases
these, 116 men and 24 trucks are
organized, asked tbe board to
tates was started in 196i, comfrom NSP divisions at Stillwaallow free use of the park and snowed under municipal court pared with 227 in 1963.
ter, Minneapolis, St. Paul , Wiof necessary lighting for games today following the posting of
downtown area for snow re- Criminal cases heard by him
nona
, Sparta , Wis., Eau Claire
extending into twilight hours. the
moval operations late Monday. totaled 75, a drop from 101 in
and
La Crosse.
also
is
used
The ball park
John Guenther , 20, Hokah , 1963. Judge Murray heard sevCommonwealth Edison is one
by junior baseball teams.
en
civil
cases,
a
drop
of
five
Minn., pleaded not guilty to a
of the nation's four or five largest electric utilities, NSP offiMOLOCK SAID about 15 hom e charge of parking his car in from the previous year. His
snow removal zone at '4th and traffic cases increased from 70
games would be played. Other aJohnson
A proposed budget of $11,393 cials said.
streets Monday night. in 1963 to 250 last year.
cities in the league thus far are His car was towed away .
for
1965 was adopted at the an- Although the temporary abCriminal fines brought in $1,Austin , Albert Lea , Owatonna ,
nual
meeting of Faith Lutheran sence of these men will slow
Bloomington and Rochester, he JUDGE JOHN D. McGill set 105.02; civil filing fees, $59.50, Church Monday evening. The some of NSP's local maintesaid.
trial of the charge for Feb. 5 and traffic fines, $5,075.50, an budget is about $2,000 higher nance work, emergency needs
increase from $2,232.50 in 1963.
can be met fully if they arise,
The local organisation is set at 9:30 a.m. and ordered Guen- Of the municipal division re- than the 1964 budget.
company
officials said. In the
then
to
post
$10
bail.
He
warned
Robert
Langford
Merlin
Jor,
up as a non-profit corporation ,
ceipts, $2,661.25 went to the state
of acute need here, crews
he said. Because it would be the defendant that the maxi- and $3,598.77 to the county. This de and Dr. E. 0. Thompson event
from other divisions would be
"beneficial to the community mum fine upon a conviction court handled 733 cases in mu- were elected to the church coun- loaned for the purpose.
could
be
$
100
and
that
he
might
cil
for
three-year
terms.
They
and to young men who want to
The crews' departure will not
nicipal court compared with 657 replace Wallace Voss, Elgin
play baseball ," subsidized fa- consider levying such a fine if the previous year.
affect construction of the new
Sonneman
and
Robert
Hollon.
the
court
officers
were
put
to
cilities would be as much justitransmission line across the
There were 10 adoptions last
fied as the amount levied an- unnecessary trouble to establish year. Other juvenile court mat- Robert Tremain was elected for Mississippi River near Lock and
his
guilt.
a
one
year
term
to
succeed
nually for a city band , Molock
Edwin O. Eckert , 213 E. Wa- ters included two dependency Ernest Blc*ck. Holdover council- Dam 5-A, NSP men said. This
contended .
basha
St., pleaded guilty to and neglect compared with 16 men include Harold Bather, project is expected to be comOther expenses will be met by
parking
in a snow removal zone in 1963; two parental rights Wesley Larson , Kenneth Mehaf- plete by the end of February.
private donations, he told the on 3rd Street
between Johnson cases ; 61 delinquency, and 125 fey, Bruce Swanson and Albert In the "Winon a contingent
board. Admission will be charg- and Main streets
were: John Szczepanski, John
Monday at traffic cases involving juven- Thiele.
ed at games here but ticket 11:53 p.m. He explained that iles.
Faith Lutheran has a total Prosser , Fred Huff , Frank Raprices will be "nominal," Mo- the no parking signs had been
membership of 227 members. mer, Robert Sexton and Robert
lock said . Early evening utait- down the block from where he
The congregation adopted a res- Dunn.
ing times during the daylight- parked his car. Judge McGill
olution , to collect $544 for the
saving-time season will keep levied a $5 fine after learning
redevelopment of Northwestern
lighting at a minimum , he sug- Eckert's car was not towed
Lutheran Theological Seminary
gested.
away. Eckert paid the fine.
(Lutheran Church in America)
Board members also granted Peter Logan , 877 E. King St.,
on the campus of Luther Semithe city Softball association use pleaded guilty to parking in a
nary (American L u t h e r a n
Church) at Minneapolis. This
of the park for an exhibition fea- snow removal zone on 3rd
Would be about $4 per confirmturing the King and His Court, Street between Kansas and
ed member.
a traveling professional group. Franklin streets today at 12:01
The fee will be $20, as it has a.m. He paid a $5 fine levied
Trinity Lutheran congrega- The congregation also approvbeen for two preceding appear- by Judge McGill after disclos- tion in Goodview voted to be- ed the constitution of the
ST. PAUL ( AP) - The State
ances, the board told James ing that his car had not been come a self-supporting congre- Lutheran Church in America.
College
Board voted today to
Langowski, spokesman for the towed away .
gation at its annual meeting
recommend that the Legislature
goftballers .
Monday
evening.
RICHARD K. Fiemming, 161
increase salaries of presidents
The church , which has been
LANGOWSKI ASKED board N. Baker St., pleaded guilty to a mission church of the Wisof the five state colleges to the
members if new lights can be parking in a snow removal zone consin Synod, had become self
$23,000-$30,O00 range.
installed at Athletic Park this on 3rd Street between Main and supporting last year on a trial
Presidents are now paid $17,000 a year. The same range was
year. Present lights are obsolete Center streets. His car was tow- basis.
proposed for Dr. Bevington
and inadequate, preventing lo- ed away, and he was making
The congregation approved a
Reed , the board's executive dical leagues from sponsoring arrangements to pay the $10 budget of $13,235 about $700
fine levied by Judge McGill as
rector .
tournaments, he said.
higher
than
last
year's
budget.
the alternative to spending three
Board members said no funds days in jail.
[ The congregation also voted to
had been budgeted for the com- H. W. Barclay, Lyle, Minn., [ pay the remaining debt on the Expenses for coffee to be
ing year for this purpose. They forfeited $10 on a charge of parsonage — a total of $2 ,689 be served groups invited to the
advised Langowski to come parking in a snow removal zone j— to make the church debt Winona Public Library during
National Library Week were alback in August , when the board on Washington Street between ' free.
starts work on its 1966-67 bud- 2nd and 3rd streets today at Two councilmen were elected . lowed by the Winona Library
get, to renew the request. Cost 12:10 a.m. His car had been They are Eugene Kieper and Board Monday.
Library week will be observGary Evans.
estimates for the installation towed away.
are from $8,000 to $10,000. The Philip J. Cooper, 668 E. San- Trinity Lutheran has a mem- ed April 25 through May 1. As
park, owned by the Winona born St. , pleaded guilty to a bership of 234 souls and 159 has been done in past years, a
Athletic Board, is maintained charge of going through a stop : communicants. Average Sun- different group will be invited
Wis. (Speby the park-recreation depart- sign at 3rd and Market streets day attendace during the past to a library coffee hour each TREMPEALEAU,
day during the week, and a spe- cial ) — The village council Monment. The Athlete Board is not Sunday at 1:08 a.m.. He paid I year was 120.
permitted to spend its funds the $10 fine imposed by Judge j The Rev. David Ponath, pas- cial exhibit of books will be ar- day night rejected a Burlington
for each group.
Railroad offer that would mean
for such improvements, the McGill as the alternative to tor , informed the congregation ranged
three days in jail.
I he would be conducting his final The board voted to charge 10 giving up a crossing at the
Park-Recreation Board noted.
j service at the church Feb. 7. cents for each request that a foot of Main Street.
has accepted a call to an. book be reserved. The money The railroad , contending that
Lehigh
after
graduating
from
[He
J. V. HANSON NAMED
the University of North Dako- • Illinois Lutheran church and' will be used to defray the ex- the crossing is a hazard beLAKE CITY , Minn. - A 51- ta in 3955. starting in Indian- will be taking over his new pense of reserving the book. The
cause it is used by cars pulling
year-old former Lake City man apolis. After two years in the ; charge there Feb. 14.
charge is effective Feb. 1.
has become the youngest sales U.S. Army, he worked in Wa- The Rev . Harold Essmann , The group authorized expendi- boat trailers, asked that the
manager in the history of the terloo , Iowa, three years before : Fountain City, will conduct ser- ture of approximately $25 to buy village relinquish it. In return ,
a railroad spokesman wrote in
Lehigh Co. J. V. Hanson , son of transferring to Ridgefield.
vices at Trinity Lutheran and a coat rack for the library chil- a letter to the council , "I am
J
¦
Mr . and Mrs. Martin Hanson
: the Rev. Arthur Hanke, retired dren 's department.
The age and origin of a vase . minister at Minnesot a City, will The February meeting of the reasonably sure our company
here , was promoted to New
York sales manager. He and or bowl can be shown by burn- conduct services at First Evan- board will be conducted Feb. would be willing to improve the
his family live at Ridgefield , ing just a few milligrams of its gelical Lutheran at Minnesota 23, a Tuesday, instead of Feb. crossing " at Fremont Street.
22 , which would be the normal The council adopted a resoluConn. Hanson went to work for glass dust in a spectograph. i City.
meeting date. The change was tion conveying village property
made because the library will to Mr. and Mrs . Bernard Bulabe closed Feb. 22, Washington 's wa , who had a claim against
birthday.
the village for damage done
Payment of bills totaling $2.- their property by a fire on the
297.01 for the general fund and village's land.
$640.20 for the Bell art fund was In return , the Bulawas agreed
approved , and the board receiv- to release the village from daed the monthly report of Miss maces.
Alberta Seiz, librarian.
The group decided to buy barricades for use in closing streets
used by village children as slidmm9 ^SKmK
/KBKIm~rVV^^
W&7ffi£w<^ ' " w \ ^L^PajaBiBMa ^ai^r^V^^BaBafiaS ^v^
.**" s ''-*V"T*>v
* \ t \^W
'I ' ^ ^*HI
ing area s . The barricades will
be erected on East 8th Street
at its intemection with Main
Street and at a point half a
block east of South Street , and
on
South Street at its intersecThe annual Dad and Lad Dinner , a YMCA event , will be Feb. tion with East 6th Street and at
12 at 6 p.m., Larry Schiller , a point just north of East Btli
youth director , announced to- Street.
A (Mass A fermented malt
day.
The dinner is one of two Feb- beverage license was granted to
ruary events staged for the Morton A. Simerson of Simerson
benefit of YMCA World Service , Oil Co.
a program of assistance for
overseas , agricultural , camp,
GRAIN
recreational and other projects.
MINNEAPOLIS ( AP) -Wheat
An illustrated talk , "The Bark
Eater. " will be Riven by Hu- receipts Mon . 305; year ago 514;
bert Bambenek. The dinner is trad ing basis unchanged; pricfor al! grade .school YMCA es VH higher; Cash spring wheat
members , or Indian Guides , and basis , No 1 dark northern 11-17
protein 1.76V4-1 .82"*.
their fathers .
Second in Ihe benefit scries No 1 hard Montana winter
is the annual lli-Y "basket- 1.6'.I'/H -1.77 , 4.
brawl" game Feb. 20 at 7::i0 Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winMost of our passengers tend to be strictly business ... enroute
p.m. in the YMCA gymnasium. ter l,« 8 ,' i-l.74 l4.
to meetings, sales calls and the like. It is reported that one
Its first half feature will be HiNo 1 bard amber durum ,
Y members , wearing boxing choice 1.73-1.75 ; discounts , amgentleman, completely absorbed with the contents of his briefgloves, playing (he "Missteps ," ber ,'i-.r) , durum 7-JO.
a Winona Senior High School
Corn No 2 yellow 1 .20-1,21 '6.
case, absent-mindedly asked the stewardess to "take a letter.'*
girls drill team . In the second
Oats No 2 white B2«,fi -fi!»ii, ; No
half , the hoys will finish oft 3 white .Ww-fMii; No 2 heavy
We're sorry we can 't do that—but we do everything else we
against a team of faculty mem- white 4)7f> n-70,v H; No 3 heavy
bers.
white 65-VMHH .
can to get you to youj destination relaxed and ready to go to
Barley, cms 2f)B , year ago
After the game a dunce will
work...in any of 91 cities in 10 midwestem states and Canada.
he held until II p.m. in the 257; low to intermediate l.Ot1.32; feed M-1 .00.
community room.
Rye No 2 l.M'.- i-l.lfl 'i.

City Court Busy
With Snow Zone
Parking Charges

Faith Lutheran
Boosts Budget
$2,000 Over '64

For State College
Presidents Urged

Library Inviting
Several Groups
For Annual Week

MT

Wefly over
some of the country's
greatest scenery

Council Rejects
Railroad Offer
At Trempealeau

T Dad and Lad
Dinner Feb. 12

...but practically nobodty watches it!

NOR TH
CENTRAL
^^s&^^AIRUNES
When business calls, call

Husband of Slain
Wife to Get $550

.. ^.-iv.ST. PAUL (AP ) - Roy C.
^ Stark
, whose wife was slain in
» »n«vr i.i._ m..^a, , N i^^jjpTTur*

_ ^^^mwM ^aaaaaa ^^AK ^^^^^^^^.

OHIO-MICHIGAN-INDIAN
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33%
71%
99
44%
64%
61% BLIND AIM UNCALJ.BO POR36%
E-73, M, |e, *0, fl, tt, 100.
Am Tb
35 M n P & L 58% A-l.
Ancda
59% Mn Chm 85%
Arch Dn 36 Mon Dak —
~' )
"
Armc St 66 Mn Wd
39V4
NOTICE
Armour
47%, Nt Dy
91
This newspaper will ba rasponslbla
only one Incorrect Insertion of
Avco Cp 23% N Am Av 51% for
any classified advertisement pubBeth Stl 37% Nr N Gs 59% lished In tha Want Ad section. Chick
Bng Air 63% Nor Pac 51% your ad and cell 3321 If ¦correcBrswk
9% No St Pw 39% tion mutt be made.
Ctr Tr
40% Nw Air
69%
Ch MSPP 28%: Nw Bk
Card of Thanks
46%
C&NW
55% Penney
67% McELMURY —
Chrysler 59% Pepsi
64% We wish to thank all our friends, neighand relatives (or their expressions
Ct Svc
80% Phil Pet ' 57% bors
of sympathy and special, thanks to
Cm Ed , 5i¥ * Plsby
83
Father Connelly for his v.orda of comat the recent death of our baby
Cn Cl
54% Plrd
193% fort
daughter and granddaughter.
Cn Can
51V* Pr OH
58%
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McEtmury
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McElmury
Cnt Oil
78V4 RCA
32%
Mr. and Mrs. Alois Wessel
Cntl D
59% Rd Owl
NYGAAR
—
Deere
47% Rp Stl
44% wish to Dthank
everyone for their visits,
Douglas 31% Rex Drug 32% I cars,
flowers and gifts during my stay
at
Community
Memorial Hospital, speDcw hm 78% Rey Tob
40%
thanks to Dr. L. E. Brynestad for
du Pont 249%: Sears Roe 129% cial
his visits and prayers. Dr. Herbert
EastKod 151 Shell Oil 60% Helse. the nurses on 2nd Medical and
the ladles In the kitchen.
Ford Mot 57 Sinclair
58
OI« H. Nypaard.
Gen EIec 97% Socony
91%
Gen Fds 82% Sp Rand 14%
In Mamoriam
Gen Mills 51'4 St Brnds 83% IN LOVI NG MEMORY of Bert Weaver,
Gen Mot 99W St Oil Cal 73% who passed away 5 years ago, Jan. Jo.
Gen Tel
37V4 St Oil Ind 43% Gone Is the face we loved to dear .
Is the voice we loved to hear;
Gillette
3214 St Oil NJ 89% Silent
Too far away for sight or speech.
Goodrich 59H Swft & Co 59% But not too far for thought to reach.
to remember him who once was
Goodyear 47 Texaco
84% Sweet
here.
Gould Bat 38 Texas Ins 99% And wtio, though absent, Is lust as
dear.
Gt NoRy 58Vi Un Pac
43%
Sadly missed by Wile and Children
Gryhnd
25% U S Rub 66%
Gulf Oil 59V4 U S Steel 53% Personals
7
Homestk 48% Westg El 42% MEMO TO B. AND S.: Man, can that
IB Mach 443 Wlworth
28% boy play them bones ! And what a
of bunnyhoppers. Looks like Ihe
Int Harv 80% Yg S & T 46% gang
party -was a great success.

Stocks Inch
Info Higher
$23,000-530,000 Price Range

Goodview Church
To Become
Self-Supporting

her apartment in St . Paul 10
days aflo , apparently is entitled
to only $550 under the workmen ' * Compensation Law , a

Flax No 1 3.17.

.Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.83*4.
spokesman for (he State Industrial Commission said Monday.
The spokesman said eompensiition JK due because Mrs. Stark
was w orking ns caretaker for
the apartment at the time aha
was killed.

Want Ads
Start Here

NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
m arket churned ahead early
this atfernoon , inching further
into record high ground despite
scattered losses. Trading was
active.
Gains and losses of leading issues r a n g e d generally from
fractions to about a point.
The market's latest invasion
of historic levels was meeting
some heavy resistance but the
list continued to move ahead on
balance.
While some blue chip chemicals faded, coppers gathered
more strength .
All Big Three motors advanced. Some steels made moderate gains.
Airlines continued lower on
balance. Aerospace issues recovered partially from recent
selling and showed a mixed pattern.
Drugs, building materials,
farm implements and electrical
equipments were scrambled.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up .2
at 334.6 with industrials up .9,
rails off .1 and utilites off .3.
The Dow Jones industrial
average at noon was up .62 at
897.08—less than half its best
gain registered in the morning.
IBM gained 2, Control Data 3
and Xerox 1.
Prices were generally higher
in moderate trading on the
American Stock Exchange.
Corporate bonds were mixed.
U.S. government b o n d s declined.

PRODUCE

CHICAGO (AP) - ( USDA ) Live poultry : Wholesale buying
prices unchanged to H higher ;
roasters 23-26; special fed white
rock fryers 19-20; few heavy
hens 18-18%.
CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 57% ;
92 A 57% ; 90 B 5fi; 89 C 55; cars
90 B 56%- 89 C 56.
Eggs tops firm , balance
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged to higher ; 70 per cent
or better grade A whites 26%;
mixed 2514; mediums 23%; standards 24; dirties unquoted;

Ray Meyer,
Innkeeper, WIL LIAMS HOTEL.
'

THE PERFECT MEETING place for
folks who buy and folks who sell Is
the Classified Section. Tel. 3321 today.
DON'T flip, If your zipper doesn'l i\p.
Get hip, take It to W. Betslnger, Tailor,
W.t W. 3rd.

7

Personal*

MILLIONS of rugs have Been cleaned
with Blue Lustre. It's America's finest..
Rent electric shampooer, *1. R. O.
Cone Co.
FRANKLY speaking- see Frank for your
watch and clock repair. Speedy, economical service. Rainbow/ Jewelry.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? Man or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Annony.mous. Pioneer Group e/o General De,
livery, Winona, Minn.
V

TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELT*
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS

GOLTZ PHARMACY
2547
27.4 E. 3rd

Tel.

Auto Service, Repairing

10

FREE PICKUP and delivery when we
Install a new battery In your car.
FIRESTONE STORE, 200 W. 3rd.

14

Business Services

SHOCKED by the condition of your appliance ccrds? We offer same day
service on small appliance and ramp
cord Installations. Appliance Repair
Service, 475 W. Bth St.
IF YOU ARENT a dentist , don't fix your
teeth. If you don't know anything about
rugs, don't clean your carpeting. Let
our experts do It! Deep down dirt at
the base of your rug fibers can rot
your carpeting. Do-it-yourself methods
do not get at this deep-down grime.
Call us. WINONA RUG CLEANING
SERVICE, 116 W. 3rd.

Dressmaking, Sewing

16

WILL SEW DRAPES, sheers, bedspread*
mode-to-order. Tel. me at 42W. Lorl.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

FOR THAWING frozen water pipes, Tel.
St. Charles 932-3440. St. Charles Welding & Machine.
KOHLER, CRANE or American-Standard]
bathroom and kitchen fixtures come In
exciting colors and styles that add
beauty and value fo your home.

Frank O'La ughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
Tel. 3703
207 E. 3rd

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers end drains
Tel. 9509 or 6436
1 year guarantee

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Jerry 's Plumbing

«7 E. 4lh

Tel. 9394

Help Wanted—Female

26

WHEN SOMEONE ASKS "Where shall
we eat?" the smart thing fo reply Is BABYSITTER WANTED— 5 days a week,
"Ruth 's Restaurant, 126 E. 3rd. St."
6:4J to 4:15. 421 W. Mark.
Conve nient downtown location, clean
smartly decorated, lots of good th ings SUPER MARKET CHECKER—full time
on the) menu to recommend your stop|ob replacing 10-year employe. Good
ping ther*. Optn 14 hours e day except
working conditions. Paid vacation, hosMonday.
pitalization Insurance. Experience preferred but not es sential. Our employes
know of this ad. Give complete details
plus two references. Write A-3 Daily
News.

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

Apply
ASSISTANT
COOK WANTED.
Chef, Hotel Winona.
Buying hours are from t a.m. 1* 4
p.m. Wonday throuob Friday.
COCKTAIL LOUNGE and Supper Club
Therai will be no calf markets during
waitress, must be over 21. Write E-9«
the winter months on Fridays.
Dally News.
Theses quotations apply as to noon
today.
BABYSITTER—capable woman to live In
All livestock arriving after closing time
for 3 weeks. Write E-99 Dally News.
will be? properly cared 'or, weighed and
priced the following morning.
TWO BEAUTICIANS-wninted by Mar 1,
HOSS
state experience. Write E-100 Daily
Top butchers, 19O-230 .. . . 1S.K-16.3J
Ntws.
Top sows
13. 10-13.50
BEAUTY IS OUR BUSINESS
CATTLE
Make II You rs!
The cattle market: All classes steady.
A pleasant profitable way to earn
High choice
j a.j o
Avon
Cosmetics
Top beet cows
12.75
Write Helen Scott, Box 764, Rochester.
Canrvers and cutlers
11.5iWown
VEAL
Tired knocking on doors? Stay home.
The veal market Is strong, SI higher.
Top choice
We come to you. Interview In privacy
.. 2S.00
Cooes and cfiolce
10.00-20.00
of your home to sea If you qualify
Commercial and boners .. 9.0Ckfown
as a Tupperware dealer . For full
time or spare. Need car, but not exown hours.
perlence. Make yoxjr
; Hours; 8 a.m. to * p.m.; closed Saturdays. Submit sample before loading.
Let 's talk. Call your nearest distrib(New crop barley )
utor:
No. 1 barley
I
I .Tl
M i l lSALES
No. 2 barley
1.05
102 S. Wabash , St. Paul.
No. 3 barley
$5
Tel. 227-3668
No. 4 barley
86

Froedtert Malt Corporation

RAINBOW SALES
3206 Bloomington Ave ., Mpll..
Tel. PA 1-7411

Winona Egg Market

These quotations apply as of
10:30 a.m. today
Grade A dumbo)
Grade A <large)
Grade A (medium)
Grade B
Grade C

25
20
1*
14
10

Bay State Milling Company

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No .

1
3
3
4
1
2
3
4
1

northern spr ing wheat ,.
t.TJ
northern spring wheat . . . . t.70
northern spring wheat
1.64
northern spring wheat ... . 1.62
hard winter wheat
1.62
hard winter wheat
1.60
hard winter wheat
1.56
hard winter wheat
1.52
rye .
1.16

No. J rye

LIVESTOCK

1.14

Help Wanted—Mala

27

TWO MEN, part and fsill time. S45 ot S1JO
week. Ages 19 to 35. High school, car
necessary. Arrange lor Interview, Tel.
2801, Mr . DuCharme.
BODY MAN WANTED - Experienced .
Plenty of work, incentive plan, A-l
shop . Call or write Jack Seward. Vising
St.
Chevrolet Co., 917 Grand Ave.,
Paul. Tel. Capitol 4-3403.

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE

ONE SELECT tralne« position open lor
married men. to one 37. Career ^crk,
unlimited opportunity. We answer nil
replies promptly. Stnd resume to A-l
Daily News.

CHICAGO
CH ICAGO ijfi - USDA -~ Hogs 6,000;
butchers stead y to 35 lower; 1-2 190-225
lb. Sutchers I7.5O-18.O0; mixed 1-3 190230 lbs. 16.75-17.50; 2-3 250-270 lbs. 15.7516.50 ; 1-3 375-450 lb. sows 13.75-14.SO; 3-3
50O-6J0 lbs. 12.50-13.50.
Collie 3,500; slaughter steers steady
to weak; load prime 1,240 lb. slaughter
steers 25.75; high choice and prime
1,125-1,300 25.OO-23.S0; choice 1,000-1,350
lbs. 23. 75-24.75 ; good 20.50-22.75 ; choice |
600-1,050 lb. slaughter heifers 33. 75-53.50 ;
QOOC3 )».5O-22.0O,- utility and commercial
cow s 1.00-14 .00; cutter to commercial
bulla ' 14.00-18.25.
Sraeep 200; wooled slaughter
lambs
stroeig to 25 higher; package choice and
prime around 100 lb. wooled lambs 24.00;
good and choice 22.00-23.25; cull to
good slaughter ewes 5.50-7.00.
JT. PAUL
iOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. Ill — USDA
— Cattle 5.500; calves 2,500; slaughter
steers and hellers (airly active, steady
lo -strong; cows steady to strong; bulls
steady; vealers and slaughter calves
moally steady; few high choice vaalars
1.00> higher ; feeders steady; choice V'O
1,250 lb. slaughter steers M.75-23.25;
mixed high good and choice 22.50-22.75 ;
hlgri choice »50 lb. hellers 23.75; most
choice 650-1,050 lbs. 22.00-22.50,- mixed
hlflti good and choice 21.50 to 21.75;
utility and commercial cows 12.50-13.50;
utilit y and commercial bulls 16.00-17.50)
choice vealers 31.00-37.00; good 25 .00MOO ; choice slaughter calves 18,00-21.00;
good 14.00 lo 17.O0; standard and good
600-800 lb. feeder steers 14.50-17.50.
Hogs 12,000; barrows and gilts active,
fully steady; sows and feeder
plgi
steady; 1-2 190 210 lb. barrows and (jilts
16.751;.0O; mixed 1-3 190-240 lbs. 16,2516.50; 240-250 lbs, 15.75-16.50;
medium
1-2 140-1«0 lbs. 14 50-15.50; 1-3 270-300 Situations Wanted— Fern. 29
lb. sows 13.75 14.25; 300-400 lbs . 13.25
14 .00; choice 120-160 lb. feeder pigs WILL DO IRONING In my home. 46*
Zumbro St. Tel. ««.
13.50-14.50
Sheep 2.500; slaughter lambs very
BABYSITTING
tor 1 small child willed
active, mostly 50 higher; slaughter ewes
Irs my home, Tal , 3240.
ant! feeder lambs scarce and steady,
quotation unchanged; deck choice end
pr ime W lb. wooled slaughter lambs Situations Wanted—Ma le 30
24 .75; highest here since February 1958;
most choice and prime 80-110 lbs. 23.50- INCOME TAX service. Tel. wo» r>elw«*n
24.00; choice 116 lbs. 23.50; good and
9 and 5. Come to *T>^ W. Slh oiler 4.
choice 70-85 lbs. 27.00-22.50; choice end
pr ime ae-ioo lb. shorn lambs with No.
Business Opportunities
37
I pells 73.25-73.50; latter price highest
since January 1958,
LOCKER PLANT, grocery, meats. Heavy
r iver trade In minmer. Modern llvlno.
quarters, kitchen, woll-tow oli carpeting
(Mn o room anrf dfnlna area, i bedrooms, bath and utility. Must bo tetn
to appreclnte . W llllno lo tlnnnce , might
¦
consldar trade. T el. 848/-3331. Write Uox
U3, Fountain Clly, Wis.

HELP WANTED
Age 15-17
New branch of/ice of National concern opening, we
need 3 high school boys for
part time work after school
and Sat. fl per hour plus
bonus. For personal interview apply 204 Exchange
Bldg. 4 p.m., sharp . No
phone calls.

Train for PRINTING

•fc Hand Composition
Linecasting and Presswork
Wtite
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School

NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA)
for Catalog
— Butter offerings ample; demand fair; prices unchanged .
Approved for Veteran Tra ining
Cheese s t e a d y ; prices un1104 Currie A\e., Minneapolis
changed .
Wholesale egg offerings of mediums increased ; smalls and
large in balance with needs; demand stendy.
(Wholesale s e l l i n g prices
based ' on exchange and other
volume sales. )
New York spot quotations follow : mixed colors: standards
25'4-27% ; checks 21&-23.
Whites : extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min) 30-32; fancy medium (41 lbs a verage) 2527; fancy heavy weight (47 lbs
min ) 28%-3C%; medium (40 lbs NEW YORK (AP ) - Cnaverage ) 25-26; smalls (36 lbs ,' nadian dollar today .8317, unaverage ) 24-25 ; peewees (31 lbs changed.
average) 19%-20%.
Alcoholism is ranked by the
Browns: extra fancy henvy U. S. Public Health Servic
)
weight <47 lbs min 31%-33%; among the four major health
BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN
fancy medium (41 lbs average ) problems , along with cancer
,
New in your area . Ever
27-28%; fancy heavy weight (47 mental illness and heart disincreasing demand in stores
lbs mini 2fl%-30; smalls (36 lbs
and homes. Itfg profits «nd
average ) 25-26; peewees (31 ) bn ease.
many referrals. Small in)
(First Pub . Friday, Jan, 23, I96J)
average 19%-20%.
vestment secured by equipN OTICB
ment, Write A-4 Daily News.
CHICAGO (AP) — (USDA) - , To Whom II AAey Concern:
Potatoes arrivals 61; total U.S.
I will nol be rasponslbla for any
shipmenta 404 ; old — supplies bills contracted by wife — Merline Money to Lo«n
40
Loth.
'
moderate; demand fair; market
ROQBR LOTH
CASK for seasonal expanses. Buy what
dull ; carlot track sales: Idaho
you ne«d . . , siey what you
(Notaiy Seal)
.
repair your horrie or tor . Coniollriala
Russets 8.50; Maine round (uhscrlbed and sworn to before me
your bills, Injlallmenls and money
whites 4.90; Minnesota North Ihlt 21il day oi January, IMS,
naads Into a ONE-PLACE.TO-PAY lowP. L. Oollr, Notary Public,
cost MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
Dakota Red River Valley round Winona.
Winona County, Minnesota
loan, in one ot Ihe friendly officers of
reds 5.85; Wisconsin russets 6.00. IMy commission expires June; 31, 1*70)
our InslaUmant Loan Dtparlrnml.
OM

Monty to Lean

40 Artlcltt for SaU

87 Sawing Machlnat

STRICTLY BUSINESS

73

LOANS STS?

BURN MOBIL FUBL Oik and ahtoy th* USED ELECTRIC Singer portable, good
condition, guaranteed. Only S30. WIcomfort M automatic pertsnil care.
NONA SEWINO CO., SSI Huff St. Tel.
Keep full service - complete burner
.,
Budget planned and guaranteed tut.
car*.
' PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURB
price. Order today front JOIWICK'S
170 B. 3rd
Ttl. JI1S
¦AST END COAL lOIL CO., 901 t. Specials at th* Stores
74
Nrs. » a.m. fo J p,m.» Stt. » a.m. to noon
Ith. Tal. Met.
ON HAND NOW—Commodore hand add2BNITH TV, color er bla*k anil white.
Ing machine, * column list and total,
Many sets on our floor ready for delivdirect substruction, credit balance, comen any articles of value . . ,
ery.
Coma
and
see
ttiem.
PRANK
pact size (slie ef telephone base) . Sr*.50
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
LILLA V SONS, 711 t. «rh. Open eveplus tax. All available In elecrtH modal.
131 I, and St.
Ttl. 2133
nings.
WINONA TYPCWRITBR S8RVICE, le!
E. 3rd. Tel. t-3300.
Horse*, CittU, Stock
43 TROPIC AIXt HumWHttr, 10" tin, automalic humWIstat, water level Indicator,
automatic low water shut-off, t.t-gal. Steves, Furnaces, Part*
75
PURBBRRD yerkshlr* boars, 300 lbs.
capacity. Regular l«9.«; discount price
Priced to ttll. Wesley Randall, LewJ».»5. SCHNEIDER SALES, 3Mt «th
lston, Minn. Ttl. 3143.
APT.
SIZE
gas
stove,
Tel.
t-ltit
SI*.
•St., Goodview.
alter e.
FEEDER PI<3S—meaty type breed, weainBEEF—can
accept
a
few
more
orders
for
ed and castrated. Gerald KamrowsJcl,
FAMOUS ALADDIN blue flame kerosene
corn fed beef. Norbert Htscher, FounLamollld, Minn., (Pickwick). Tel. t-3.641.
heaters. No smoke, no smell, burns 23
tain City, Wis. Tel. 617-3*43.
hours on 1 gallon. Also ranges, gas dr
PUREBRED CHESTER White boar, very
oil heaters. Service and parts. RANGE
good. Melvln Ootids, Rushford, Mlrsn., PLAYHOUSE, M; 1*5/ sandbox, I). Tel.
OIL
BURNER CO., 907 E, Sth St. Tel.
1-3171.
(Bratsbera).
747?. Adolph Mtctialowskl.
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN bulls, servtce- FURNITURE I. Rummage Sala. Wed.,
Jan. 27, 1.50 to S p.m. 107 Laird St.
able, dams to too lbs. butterfet. Priced
Typewriter*
77
reasonable. Francis Schneider, PlainICE
SKATE Exchange, new and used.
view, Minn.
Skates - sharpened. KOLTER Bicycle TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
Shop. 502 Mankato. Tel. MkS.
PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bulls, servicefor sale or rent. Reasonable rates,
able and younger, reasonable. Eugene
free delivery. See us for all your ofEVERYTHING 80E5 AT rummige
Schneider, Plainview. Minn.
fice supplies, desks, flits or office
prices Jin. 35th to 30th. to make room
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tal. Sin.
for spring Hams arriving in Feb. UiedPUREBRED Duroc bogri, also Landraci
A-BIt Sftop, Srewartvllla.
heart. Clifford Hoff, Lantiboro, Minn
(Pilot Mound).
Wanted to Buy
81
AIR KINO J^el. humidifier with humWIstat. Special $4».»5 at BAMBENEK-5,
BLACK ANGUS—15 registered cows and
12x15' RUG or larger wanted. In good
9th a Mankato.
bred heifers, ta calf In spring. Bret) to
condition. Wool preferred. Tel. Rusha son of O'Bardollermere II and whose
ford IU-7455.
washable,
fadeproof
wallpaSEE
THE
dam Is by Elleenmere 1150. Cortland E.
In designs and colors for every
Humble, Rushford. Tel. (64-9141 or 144- pers
See Us For Best Prices
room. PAINT DEPOT, H7 Center.
9240.
Scrap Iron, Metal, Wool, Raw Purs
SEE OUR SELECTION of used refrigeraM t W I RON & META L CO.
Treat Stubborn
tors, TV sets and ranges. B * B
Tal. SOW
J01 W. 2nd St.
ELECTRIC 155 E. Jrd.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON A METAL
with
pays highest prices lor scrap
OK USED FURNITURE STORE CO.
Iron, metals, hides, wool amJ raw fur.
273 E. 3rd St.
Tel. 2067
Vi W. 2nd.
Wa Buy
We Sell
$4.1« cm.
Closed Saturdays
Furniture—Antiques—Tools
»l Dr. Naylor 's Teat Dilators, 7«c
and other 'terns.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Tel. t-3701
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
Animal Health Center
raw furs end wool!
GLASS-LINED 30-gal. water heaters, with
10-yeir warranty, al low as to4.50.
INCORPORATED
4H W. Ird
Tat. 3147
PLUMBING « HEATING
l«l E. 3rd St.
Tel. 2737

'

'

. .

.

I

PEN-FZ .

TED MAIER DRUGS

Sam We isman & Sons

LEWISTON
LIVESTOCK MARKET

SANITARY

Afternoon Sale

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid Ar
TED MAIER DRUGS

Thurs., Jan. 28
1:30 P.M.
On consignment:
6—1st and 2nd calf Holstein
heifers, springing.
B—3rd and 4th calf Holstein
heifers, springing and
fresh.
7—Holstein heifers, vaccinated , approx . 650 lbs.
5—Holstein heifers, bred and
vaccinated .
2—2nd and 3rd calf Guernsey springers.
6—Black whiteface steers
on feed.
A top market for good dairy
cows and heifers .
A top market for butcher
cows and -veal.
DAILY HOG MARKET
Check With Us
Before You Sell !

Baby Marchandis*

59

- WANTED TO BUY Two Used
COOLER DOOKS
Two Used
COOLER BLOWERS
Also 1 low-temp
3-5 h. p. compressor,
BROADWAY
SUPER SAVER

LULLABYE CRIBS, full panel, adjustable Rooms With Meals
88
spring, large casters, plastic teething
rails. Choice of white or chestnut finish. $29.95 ' BORZYSKOWSKI FURNI- ROOM FOR 2 working men. Tel. 4245.
TURE, 302 Mankato. Open evenings.

Business Equipment

62

10 Frigidqire
Double Duty
Meat or Produce

Last Week :
Springers sold up to $230.00.
Veal sold up to $36.00 cwt.
Holstein heifers $15.70 cwt.
Holstein steers $15.00 cwt .
Bulls, $15.60 cwt.
Butcher cows sold up to
$13.10 cwt. , generally fiom
$10.00 to $12.85.
Boars sold up to $9.65 cwt.
Small pigs, $10.00 per head.
Large pigs, $14.50 cwt.
Lambs, $18.50 cwt.

4-Tyler Steel
Adjustable Shelving
Gondolas

The best way to make sales results "gel well" is to call 3321.

99 Used Cars

IF YOU WANT to buy. sell or trade
be sure to see Shank, HOMEMAKER'S
EXCHANGE, 5S2 E. 3rd.
HOMES-FARMS-LOTS-ACREAGES
CORNFORTH REALTY
La Crescent, Minn,
Tet. JI5-3IM

Prompt Service
Real Estat e Sales
& Loans
FRANK WEST AGENCY
175 Lafayette

QUALITY - We have it
SERVICE - We give it
SATISFACTION We guarantee it
1964 CORVAIR
Monza
2-door, big motor, 4-speed
transmission, radio, heater ,
low mileage. Just arrived
and is real sharp.

Tel. 52«0 or 4400

Lots for Sale

100

CHOICE LARGE building lots and acreage on blacktop hwy. In Bluff Siding,
country living and only 5 minutes from
Winona. Wide price range. John Marsolek. Tel. Fountain City oB7-624i,

Wanted—Real Estate

102

(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel. 63M and 7093
P.O. Box 345

VigjgJ^CH IV ROI fT<7C0t
Tel . 2396
105 Johnson '
Open Friday Night Until 9:00

HIGH QUALITY
LOW PRICED CARS

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

56 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4rdoor, needs motor
^
work
$195
57 PONTIAC 2-door hardtop, hurry
$595
56 CHEVROLET
4-door
$495
'57 DODGE, a beauty.. $595
'55 CHEVROLET
"Wagon
$495
'58 RAMBLER
4-door
$495
'58 FORD 4-door hardtop ,
?495
overhauled
'56 OLDSMOBILE 4-door
hardtop, real good. $495

GILMORE AVE. 1763-Lower 2-bedroom
apt. wllh basement, carport end large
yard. Tel. 8-3178 for appointment.
THREE-BEDROOM lower duplex wllh garage, centrally located. For appointment
Tel. 4324 afternoons or evenings.

THREE-ROOM unfurnished apt., private
entrance, heat and water. Adults. Tel.
4427.

B ROADWAY

NEW TWCtaEDROOM heated apt. , washer and dryer furnished. Tel. 2083.

SUPER SAVER

Apartments, Furnished

91

64

WATGH
FOR
FIRESTONE'S
FARMER
DAYS
AD
IN THE
WED. PAPER

FIRST FLOOR. West end ipt. Available
at once. Suitable for 2 or 3 people.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 15»
SPECIAL AT BURKE'S FURNITURE
Walnut St. Tel. M366, day or night.
MART. Big single dresser , mirror, 3drawer chest end panel bed In dirk walnut, plastic finish. Only $97.50 at
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd and Business Places for Rent 92
Frank/In.'
PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION - ReUSED FURNITURH-4-pc. bedroom suite
tall and office space. Available now.
Owners and Managers
Including dresiir, chest, bed and
Stirneman-5elov«r Co.
spring, ISO) 2-pc. sectional, 140; chair,
Tel. Lewiston 2667
52Vi E. 3rd
tit mahogany kneehole desk wllh
Tel. 4066 or 2349
matching chair, Ilice new, and plnte
glais lor top ol desk, $59; floor lamp,
$6.50; card table, $2.50; desk lamp,
Poultry, Eggi, Supplies
44 $1.50;
95
end table, S1.50; carpet swe-eper, Garage*, for Rent
S2.50I lamp table, $2.50; vacuum sweepDEKALB :0 wee« old pullets, fully vacer, $15. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, LA CRESCENT-3-bedroom home et 511
cinated, light controlled, raised on slat
302 Mankato. Open evenings.
So. 2nd. Available Feb. 1. Tel. La
floors. Available year around. SPELTZ
Crescent 895-4858.
CHICK HATCHERY, Rolllntstone. Minn,
Coed Things to Ear
106
65 THREE-BEDROOM house for rent, with Boats, Motors, Etc.
Tel. 8689-2311.
garage.
Tel.
4110
efler
5:30.
POTATO
PRICES are going up so buy
IT'S NOT TOO EARLY fo be thinking
ROWEKAMP'S CMcki, Ohottley PeerfeJ,
your potatoes now. WINONA POTATO
about the boating seasonl When you
White Rocks. Day old and started up
THREE-BEDROOM dwelling In Village of
MARKET, lit Market.
find the right boat and motor for you,
lo tt weeks. ROWEKAMP'S MATCHTrempealeau, Ideal location, can bo
see tha fr iendly loan officers af the
ERV, Lewlston, Minn. Tel. S.UI.
rented furnished or unfurnished. WilBEEF SIDES - 3JC lb. Will quarter.
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK OF
liam LeMmann. Tel. 534-4409.
Hinds, 37c; fronts, 34c. Everett RoweWINONA Installment Loan Department
^
Wanted—Livestock
46 kamp, Lewlston. Tel, 317*.
for any financing you need. Tel. 2837.

LESLIE GARRISON
& SON, INC.

NYSTROM'S
Chrysler - Plymouth
Open Friday Nights

Sale Sta r ts

Thursday Morning

HOLSTEIN SPRINGING COWS and heifers wanted, also open and bred hellers. E. E. Gremelsbach. Inc., Lewlston.
Winn. Tel. 4161,

Household ArticUs

67

Wanted to Rent

- 96

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

THREE-BEDROOM house wanted, up to
»100 per month. Contact Mr. Youll, Per- WOMAN'S 3-speed English bicycle, man 's
o-spsed English bicycle. Both like new.
sonnel Dept., Montgomery Werd. Tel.
Ter. 2W.
3393.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MA.RKET
A real good auction market tor your
MOTORCYCLE REPAI R
70
livestock . Dairy cattle? on hand all MuBical Merchandise
Sales — Parts — Service
Houses for Sale
99
weeks, hogs bougnt every day. Trucks
ROBB BROS.
ELECTRIC GUITAR and amplifier, 3
available Sala Thurs. Tel. 2M1.
Motorcycle Shop
573 E. 4ttt
months old. Tel, 3230.
LIBERTY 4«8-5-room home. Will fi900
E.
7th.
Tel.
nance. Hank Olson,
Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
Farm Implamtnti
48
2017.
We Service and Stock

FARROWING CRATES-Complate »1».M.
Free Literature. Dolly Enterprises , tie
AAeln, Colchester , III.
SURGE MILKER and Surge racks, 1
single wash tank. Milton Simon, utlce,
Minn. Tal. Lawlston 3721
tee the new II lb . model XL II.
HOMBLfTE CHAIN SAWS
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Int) a. Johnson
Tel. J<55

Terramycin

A/D Scour Tablets
4s

241

,

Free balling gun.

95C

13.20

TED MAIER DRUGS
Anlmil Heallb Cente r

Hay, Grain, F«td

50

HAY FOR SALE-Frank Wan toch, Fountain City, Wis.
HAY FOR SALE — round bales, Leon
Sacla , Rt. 2, Galesville, Wis. Tal.
3J-F-M.
GOOD QUALITY straw, 700 bales, stored
Irs barn. Georglo Youna, Canton, Minn.
BALED OAT straw for sala. Tel. MI7-

an.

MAY—priced according to type ot hny
you buy, delivered lo your t«trm In semi
loads , For Information cell Sparta, Wis.,
J-J5H or wrlle Henry Miller , 70S Washington, Sparta, Wis.
HAY, 120 square bnlesj slrnw , 600 square
bales . Roberl Langowski, Hi, 2, Foun
lain Clly, (Pipers Valley).

SHORT OF FEED?
Call us about our Mutrcna
Feed Stretcher . Priced at
$52 per ton . Also see us
•bout the new frozen silage
chopper priced nt $112.

F. A . KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
South an New Hwy, 14-61

ArtkUi foTSala

57

IT'S Inexpensive to clean rugs and upholstery wllh Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer, St . H. Choate & Co.

Needles for All

RECORD PLAYERS
Hardt's Music Store
111 E, 3rd St.

Washing, Ironing Mach.

A GAS
DRYER

does the job better , faster and more economical.
A

HAMILTON
GAS DRYER

does al 1 three and more.
Temperature and time selection for every type of fabric.
Results are so wrinkle-free
you eliminate half of your
Ironing. See a demonstration , ask about a FREE
home trial on

HAMILTO N GAS
DRYERS

Re)frl0«r«tora

D. MODEST 2-bedroom , 1 floor home on
full lot. All hardwood flooring. Gat
tired forced old baseboard heat. Good
condition, Locnted east In W.-K. School
dlslrlncl. Priced to lell at *5,S00. ABTS
AGBNCY, INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut
SI . Tel , 84365 or after flours: E, R.
Clny 8 2737, Bill Ziebell 4854, E, A.
ABTS 3184.
HOME-OWNED B room bungalow, 3 bedrooms, hot water heating, 3 car oarage. By appointment. Tel. 3523.
E. WEST END LOCATION. 3 bedrooms,
l arge living room. Built-in stove nnd
oven in tha Kitchen, (lining room. Oil
heat. Excellent buy nt only 112,0a).
ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 159
Walnut St. Te|. l-«6."> night or day.

Deluxa split-level wllh three good
siied bedrooms and bath on upper
level. Oround floor has enrpeted living room with fireplace, carpeted dining r«om, kitchen wit h all bullt-ins,
Family room and V* bnth on lower
level. Excellent location .
This charming l-bedroom rambler has
carpeted living room wllh Winona
Stone fireplace, dining area, larae
kitchen with plenty of work eree.
New gas furnace, 2-ctr garage. Near
St. Terese.
Almost new home In good west location. Living room 13xl(, nicely arranged kitchen wllh eat|ng area , 3
bedrooms. Full basement divided and
ready for recreation room. Oil heal.

GAIL-ROSS
APPLIANCE

217 E. 3rd

HILKB'S ADDITION - 2-yearold , 3-bed- FORD—IWI M-fon pickup. Tel. 4142 or
see et 469 Zumbro St.
room rambler, hot water heal, double
windows , 4tti
combination
garage,
basement bedroom, recreation room. WE ARE EXPERTS In our flew. Truck
bodies built, repaired, painted, lettered.
Tel. 7377.
BERG'S, 3930 W. 4th. Tel. 4933.
BY BUILDER. New J-bedrooms, larae
NEW
12' truck box, cattle and grain
kitchen, built-in stove and Oven, dining
combination. $75. Jilk Bros., Minnesota
area, ceramic tile bath end shower,
City.
Tel. Rollongstone «09-24<9.
gas for ced air heat, etlacbed 2-cer oerage, Tel. 9745 or B-2592 for appointment.

Tel. 4210
72

RBJIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. ttarlerr . . . 3973
Mary Lauer , . , 4533
Jerry Berths , , . t-2177
Philip A. Baumenn ... 9540

KELV1NATOR & GIBSON

fUFKlOBRATOm, ell slm In stock.
WINONA FIRE B, POWER CO.. U E.
HOMCO INOW BLOWER , s-ell propelled,
ind. Tel. S04S, (Across from Ihe new
parking lot.)
«M. Tel. B-let* alter 4.

441 Main St.

Tel. 214*

SAVE SAV E
SAVE
1965 International

*/i-ton pickup, big regular
BVfc-ft . pickup box, big 140
h.p. tj cyllnder engine, heavy
duty 4-speed transmission,
700x16 6-ply TT tires, overload springs , fresh air heater and defroster , directional
lights with traffic hazard
switch , mud nnd snow tires
on rear , all winterized — 40
degree anti freeze and ready
for the road.
List price $2500
Sale Price
Until Feb. 1, 1%5

$1975
Winona Truck Service
IHC TRUCK SALES
& SERVICE
65 Laird
Tel. 4738

Ustd Cars

fORD-lfl* Station Wtgon. V-l, slick
with overdrive, new boltery, rebuilt
starter, winterised, runs good. SI7J or
best otter. Tel. I469 226S alter «:30 p.m.

Located 10 miles east of Rochester or 2 miles vest of 1
|
I Eyota, Minn., on U.S. 14 then V« mile south. Lunch by |
I
I Eyota American Legion.

1959 OLDSMOBILE

I
ll:30 A.M.
I
28 HEAD OF DAIRY CATTLE - 14 Holstein cows,
1 milking good and some are due in March and April ; 4
i Holstein first calf heifers, bred for Aug. and Sept.; 5
Holstein heifers, 1 year old ; 1 Holstein heifer , 10 months ;
|
i 3 Holstein heifer calves; 1 Guernsey-Ajj gus heifer , 1 year
'
old.
|
I
PLEASE NOTE : All but 4 head of these cattle are
I calfhood vaccinated. Artificial breeding has been used
1 for 10 years. Private milk tests show that several tested
4% B.F. Recent herd average was 3.6-% and 3.8% . Bangs
|
I tested — clean herd.
FARM EQUIPMENT — 1949 IHC Model H tractor in
I
» good condition with 3 new tires, and cultivator with power
1 lift ; IHC tractor plow, 2-14-inch; farmhand manure
|
loader with snow scoop; IHC 4-row tractor corn planter
I with fertilizer att ; New Idea tractor manure spreader
I on rubber; New Idea trailer type power mower, 7-ft.;
I IHC Model 45 hay baler; IHC 4-bar side rake ; MM
ii double disc grain drill with steel box, tractor hitch,
I power lift and grass seed att., 8-ft.: chopper box with
I comb, bale bed 8x14 (new); Case rubber tired wagon
1 and grain box ; 2 rubber tired wagons with good tires
|
and bale rack ; 4-section folding lever drag; 2-sectlon lever
I drag; IHC corn shredder , 4-roll, in good condition ; IHC
|
mounted tractor plow to fit "C" 2-14-inch; Moline disc,
| 10-ft.; rubber tired wheelbarrow ; hog shed 10x14 (new) ;
g bunk feeder, 18-ft.; hog feeders; water tanks ; fence
|f posts; some old iron and several pieces of horse drawn
?! machinery ; miscellaneous tools.
1
FEED - DAIRY EQUIPMENT
WOLTMAN BROS. -OWNERS
I
I Don Tiffany, Elgin and Alvin Kohner, Winona , Auctioneers
Farmers State Bank of Eyota, Clerk
fj

Dynamic 88
4-door sedan, V-8, automatic transmission, radio,
heater, whitewall tires, tutone red and white, 56,000
actual miles. Clean as a
whistle.

$1195

WA LZ

BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Friday Nights

Horsetraders
Bargain Hunters
Scotchmen
|
Wise Buyers!
1956 CHEVROLET
2-door sedan

6 cylinder, automatic transmission, radio, h e a t e r ,
whitewall tires, real sharp.

1955 CHEVROLET
2-door sedan

"

6 cylinder, standard transmission, radio, heater, real
good running car.

$495

1964 DODGES
330 4-door sedans

I
'

AU have new car warranties . 6 cylinder engines,
automatic transmissions , radios , heaters, window washers , foam cushion fronl
seats . Choose your color
Anyone of these are priced
to sell for just.

$2 195
W INON A UTO

RAMBLE K /""\ DOOSE

40 Years In Winona

Lincoln-Mercury-Falcoti
Comet-Fairlane
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday p.m .

ir SALES isr

Open Mon. & Fri. Eve .
3rd & Mankato Tel . «-3f>49

i

|

3-NEAR NEW -3

| CADILLACS

>.
fi
'•

.1964 Coupe DeVille

;

j # 1963 Sedan DeVille
Air Conditioned
1

'
[

1
i

\

j

1

|i

I
*
i

are only 3 so see them today.

"VENABLES"

110 Main St .
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|We sold these Cadillacs new. We have serviced
them regularly. We know them well and recomI mend them highly. These are quality autonio5 biles recognized as the "Standard of the World"
] in d II lability, comfort , safety and economy. There

j

'
.*

Lunch Stand on Grounds
Starting Time: 10:00 A.M.
125 HEAD CATTLE — 7 Holstein cows, dry,springing ;
1 Guernsey cow, dry, springing; 1 Holstein 1st calf
heifer, fresh by sale date ; 1 Guernsey 1st calf heifer,
springing; 1 Guernsey cow, milking good, ft*esh late
Nov.; 5 Holstein cows, milking good, fresh Oct aad Nov.;
2 Holstein
1 Guernsey cow, milking, fresh * months;|
cows, milking, bred back ; 1 Guerns«y cow, milking, bred
back ; 4 Holstein heifers, 1 year to 2 years, 2 puture
bred; 2 Guernsey heifers , coming 2 years: 3 Holstein
heifers , coming 2 years ; 27 Angus cows, fresh aiter Sept.
1st, open ; 26 Angus calves, born after Sept. 1st; 16 Angus
feeders , avg. wt. 500 to 600 lbs.; 4 Hereford cows, with
calves at side; 1 Angus cow, with twin calves, at side;
1 Roan Shorthorn cow, with calf at side; 1 Angus cow,
with calf at side; 12 mixed calves, 2 months to 10 months.
Cattle are State Laboratory Bangs and T .B. Tested for
Interstate shipment. Dairy cows are from Tri-State
Breeders Bulls, and bred back to Tri-State Breeder Bulls.
1 HEAD HOGS - 1 Poland China boar , 300 lbs., from
Elmer Trehus herd .
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — DeLaval 2-unlt milker; 2
DeLaval stainless steel buckets ; pipeline with stallcocks
for 20 cows ; 6-can Wilson milk cooler ; DeLaval hot water
heater; several milk pails; strainer.
GRAIN AND FEED — 500 bu. 1963 ear corn; 350
bu. 1964 ear corn ; 500 bu. oats ; 150 bu. oata and barley
mixed ; 10 ft. silage, 12 ft. silo.
TRACTORS AND TRACTOR EQUIPMEffT — 1954
Oliver 88 tractor , wide front ; 1951 Ford tractor with 3speed 0. drive; McD . 3-bottom 14-inch tractor p low;
Ford 2-bottom 14-ineh tractor plow , 3 point hitch; Allis
Chalmers C tractor; A .C. tractor cultivator for C; Oliver
70 row crop tractor; Oliver 70 tractor cultivator; 1 set
steel wheels with lugs for Oliver 70; 1 set tractor chains
Lo fit Ford tract or; Ford rear end manure loader with
i point hitch; A.C. 2-bottom 14-inch tractor plow ; J.D.
tandem disc; Oliver 10-ft. grain drill ; J.D. No. 290 tractor
corn planter on rubber with fert. attach.; windrowcr ; New
Idea , single row corn picker ; M.C . flail chopper; J.D.
field Chopper with corn and grass attachs .; A.C . blower;
power coin sheller; Oliver tractor manure spreader;
J.D . new type tractor side delivery rake; Ford hny baler
with motor ; New Idea 4-bar side delivery rake; J.D. 8-ft.
f ield cultivator; Ford dirt scraper with 3 p-oint hitch;
Ford blade with 3 point hitch; Ford boom with 3 point
hitch; set tractor chains.
MOTIVE EQUIPMENT — CMC 3/\ ton pickup truck
with Feuerhelm stock rack; Colby rubber tired truck
with wide track ; Case rubber tired wagon; Columbus
rubber tired wagon with wide track; Mack rubber tired
wagon; wood wagon with rubber tires ; 1 2-wheel trailer;
Feuerhelm chopper box with PTO unloading attachment;
chopper box; unloadin g jack; bale rack; 2 flat bed wagon

|

|

$

•I

mm

MISCELLANEOUS MACHINERY AND MISCELLANKOUS ITEMS — Oliver horse manure spreader on rubber; Wisconsin engine; cement mixer; 4-section Lindsay
¦1 steel drag ; tractor saw rig with large blade ; Cardinal
:i(') -ft. corn and hay elevator ; Knipco oil space heater ; 300gullon overhead gas tank with frame; Gehl hamrnermill ;
\
>.,
pump jack belt ; two 55-gaiIon barre ls; rubber tired wheel
barrow ; new aluminum gate; 2 feed bunks ; platform
,
scale; 10x:i() ft . farrowing house; extension ladder ; heavy
?.
duty electric ex. cable; emery wheel; hammermill belt;
j steel tank ; covered wagon tank : 3 tank he>atcrs (oil) ;
j ' ; masculiitor ; tractor sprayer w ith boom; liog loading
f' ' j chute; 2 rolls snow fence; slip scraper; pile home sawed
' i oak lumber; air compressor with motor; 5-ton hydraulic
j unloading jack ; David Bradley garden tractor with ntH tachments ; Titan chain saw; brooder house; black saddle ,
|j almost now; 5 farrowing crates : electric chick brooder:
p 2 steel poultry nests ; some poultry feeders; round steel
¦\ hog feeder ; hog wntcrcr; assortment of mechanics tools ;.
A
.; and /arm tools; big pile of scraf) Iron .
'}
;,
THORP SALES COMPANY'S EASY TERM S
"
ORL1N ARNESON EST., MRS . ELOYS ARNESON ,
ADMINISTRATRIX
Auctioneers : Schroeder Broj,
I
li >
Clerks: Strand A Renslo , Rep. Thorp
<?
I
Thorp Sales Co., Clerk , Rochester , Minn.
\.

:

• 1963 Calais Sedan
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Saturday, January 30

1959 RAMBLER
Cross Country
Station Wagon
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7 10 miles south of Caledonia, Minn., on Highway 76 or 18 1
'< miles north of Waukon , Iowa on Highway 13 to St. Luke's |
j , Brick Church, Eitzen, Minn.; then 2 miles west on Town- %
ship Road. Follow Thorp Auction Arrows.
|
|

$745

Advertise Our Prices «_

|
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$595

•64 Volkswagen
$1595
'63 Ford Tudor
$1595
•63 Ford Convertible . $2495
'60 Chevrolet 4-dr. hardtop (new motor) .. $1395
'GO Mercury Fcrdor
(full power)
$1295
'55 Ford Crown
Victoria
$ 295

We

SATURDAY, JANUARY 30

1

6 cylinder , standard transmission with overdrive , radio, heater , whitewall tires,
real sharp wagon.

^_

JAN. 30-$lt. 12:30 p.m. 1 miles N. of
Nelson, Wl*. Paul V. Brntner, owniri
James Hilkej, auctioneer)Ch ippewe valley Fin. Co., clerk.

I AUCTION

CREAM
PUFFS

These cost a little more
than average oars but they
are worth the difference.

109

CHEVROLET-l»W Blsceyne 4 door, *cylinder, automatic, gleaming black,
radio, while sklewalls , an exceptional
automobile, spotless. W5 , Ideal Auto
Seles, 4)0 Mankato Ave. Tel. 27S».

Everett J. Kohntr
151 Walnut Tal. M710, after hours 7114

$1095

109

FOR SALE by owner, 3-bedroom home. CHEVROLET—1961 2-door hardtop, V-8,
West Burns Valley. Tal. 9461.
standerd transmission, radio, hester.
Tel. Lewlston 45J4 evenings,
FOUR-BEDROOM home, located In the
Tel.
BOO
block
on
West
Broadway.
9492
.
for more Information.

LARGE SLEEPING ROOM for two girls.
Private ba th. References. Tel. B-3174
days, B-205 1 evenings.

THIRD E. \STVr~4 rooms and bsth, modern, oil space heeler furnished. Tel,
2915 or 4067.

Wall Shelving

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

"I need about 78 'get-well' cards!"
Houses for Sal*

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

6 passenger
station wagon
V-8, automatic transmission ,
power s t e e r i ng , power
brakes, tinted glass, windshield washers, whitewall
tires, radio, heater, arctic
white with beige and white
interior. A lot of car for
very little money.

»1H , PtUbbir* Kevmrm
•yvtiMta. tcg.t7.S- T»X. Oft

WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
POR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

90

CAM "AMM, JO,
AUCTIONEER, RamMd art Ueama*].
TH, W»TfH
Rustlfart. Maw, ,

1959 MERC U RY

SLEEPING ROOM for a girl. Kitchen
privileges. Tel. 8-234?.

Apartments, Flats

MARSHFIELD—1W7 moblll hem*. 17«54
tt. Excellent condition. Tal. Mondovi
•26-5114.

Is In These Cars

Rooms for Housekeeping 87 Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

Case

Auction Salu

EVERYTHING

CASH In 7 days for your home
If it meets our requirements.
HOME BUYERS, INC.
Tel. 2349

ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
housekeeping privileges. Tel. 4R59.

Mobil* Hcmoi, Trailm 111

TRAIHK HOME-txaf' With 10x}1' adefr JAN. J7-WE0. l:« am. 4% Anitas N ».
lion. Til. Arcadia 3M1 or Winona
of Mabel, nU art Hwy. 41 or E. en
CHEVR0L6T-li» Blsciyne 4-door. fe
8-3*51.
Hwy. 44. All* l* mlla N. d Spertsmsn
cylinder, straight stlc*, tu-tone,"B)5e.
Park. HtroMt A. WUta, ttmr: KnudWill trade, for livestock. Wilbert Beck, RBNT OR tALI - Trillin and cam?
sen, IrfcMoia fc Srfckson,(ucfMrMtrii
Centervllle, Wis.
art. LEAHY'S, Buffalo City, Wis. Til.
Th*r»flit Ca* dr*.
Cochran* JU-2J31.
JAN. as-Thurs. 11:J8 a.m. I mils* %.
ol MsMl, MUM. Lo* WIIIJM, awnar;
ROLLAWOMe-lUt dtfuxt, 10x44. f XC*IHaadlngtsn • Hexom. eudtwtaen; irt
Itnt condition. Ttl. Fountain City- WNiri. ier* 4* M*MI, elm.
3051.
. •*
JAN. Jt—»rl. ll:» B.m. I nil** I
Auction Silot
Caledonia, M.lnn. Eemard Ipajgl, owner;
Schroeder *Jrea„ eucttonteni Th«r»
Sales Co., eUrk.
Economy - Performance
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER. City and ¦tat* llcartMd
and bonded. 25} Llbirty St. (Cormr JAN. 30—Sat. io sj n. it nilM S. •*
Durability - Quality
Caledonia, mm., en H*y. 74. Oriin
E. 5th am Lfbarty) Til. 4M0,
Arn«en prdparfy; Sdirweler Bros*
Beauty - Safety
'
aucfteneerii
Thorp Sales Co., clerk.
AUCTION I I l Houiahold. Llvtiteck or
Oantral. LYLE L. BOSO, Rt. 3, Houston. AAlnrt. Tal. Hoklh 1*4-310). li- JAN. JO—Sat. II:» a.m. » miles E. of
Rochester. Woltmsn Broi,, owners; Tifcaruad It Sondad.
fany fc Korinir, »uctloMir«/ Farmers
Voyager
Stan Bank ot Eyota, clM.

86

Rooms Without Meals

FORD— tfW, 4-cyllnder, straight transmission, no rust. 1955 Ford, e-cyllnder,
straight transmission. Tel. M1M.
CHEVROLET — 1«51 Mon truck, dual
wheals, 1x10 ft. factory built box. «».
Lao Ludwlg, Dover, Minn.

Quick Money ...

Mastitis

lOt

Ui«d Cart

Tel. fl 2711

YOUR CADILLAC DEALER
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DICK TRACY
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By Roy Crtntj

BUZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
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&Y Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES
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DAN FLAGG

By Don Sherwood

LIT ABNER

By Al Capp
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B/ Chie Young

BLONDIE

By Milton Cannlff

STEVE CANYON

NOW... the "TOP" Dry Cleaning I
at
of the
I
year
Sale
HADDAD'S
^I

Don'lMiss Seeing These
Store-Wide SPECIALS -
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FOR ONLY
Haddad's Bonus for
Bulk Sale Customers

Your
P
. .v~ v... y. vy ,
1
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• Protect ehoett from du»t end scuffing f
" *"1
• Avoid "Closet-Clutter. "
[ Sj/ t "
• Mada of heavy cryetel cf«ar
Jf
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164 Main Street
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Free Parking in R«ar
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REG. 54.00
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REG. $5.98

$ A 88
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REG. $8.98
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REG

. $19.93
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„<,. I Fancy Quilted ROBES *

I .*,

^151^^ I

REGULAR $11.98 to $17.98

CftQQ

$13

'
V^ll[oi*dany
H
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VALUES TO $24.98

iIV
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REG $1098 REG $14.98
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Only 30c Each

| With Your Bulk Order!
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~k SKIRTS!
j
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VALUES TO $15.98

¦I «J\
I#
OHHHMHHHHHBMH. ^^
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cleaned anyway and take advantage of the BIG BULK

Happened

IVALUES TO $11.98

¦ BLOUSES!
^

«P j j ^

get volume discount on large orders. So check your
closets now ior garments you know will have to be

That Ever

jm

9

-- "- ISPORTS WEAR IR

finest quality cleaning.
Any $4.00 cleaning
order for onl y $2.98. During this (lack season you

Only at

FirS> COmB ' ' FirSt SerVed!

JUNIOR — REGULAR — HALF SIZES

K VMUES T0 $1998

ONE SPECIAL

dad's
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Agree.
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SA1E savings today l

I

CLEARANCE
¦

I »«¦> 4ZI DRESSES IMP
78B

*A CLEANING ORDER 1

• Notched end grooved for '

" - 24

¦ S75G0O ^S6
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^^M /OBI PRE-INVENTORY

REG. $29.98
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REG. $39.98 JI
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W.»t Third
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